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CLERICAL. hospital* and asylums, they endowed 
colleges, they erected monasteries and 
nunneries, and they provided for perpe
tual Manse.® to be said fur the repose of 
souls. They didn’t care much for satin- 
lined “caskets,” or “profuse floral offer
ings,” or a long line of carriages, ora gor
geous monument, but they wished that 
dole should be distributed" to the poor, 
that pious persons should pray for them, 
and that priests should offer up the Holy 
Sacrifice for them. Nor did they always 
wait for death before accomplishing their 
benefactions. On the contrary, they es
tablished seminaries, universities, asylums, 
and other institutions, and often witnessed 
their operations years before their own 
demise. The spirit of responsibility to 
God for riches, and of generosity to the 
needy, seems to to have departed from 
Catholics to abide with Protestants. Every 
little while some member of one or other 
of the sects makes a liberal gift to some 
missionary society, to the Bible house, to 
some school, or library, or art gallery, or 
conservatoiy of music. The names of 
John Harvard, of Peter Cooper, of George 
Peabody, of John Hopkins, of Girard, of 
Corcoran, of Vassar, of George I. Sney, 
of Reuben Springer, of Enoch Pratt, and 
of hundreds of otner Protestants, are in 
the mouths of multitudes, and will be 
handed down with gratitude to posterity. 
And rich Catholics, what are they doing? 

— Hoarding their money, making all they 
can and holding all they make, rapacious, 
heedless of the indigent, the sick and the 
ignorant, wordly, unmindful of the future, 
proud, amassing wealth for their prodigal 
descendants to waste, careless of the wants 
of the Church, neglecting the souls in pur
gatory, regardless of their own sins and 
their own duty to give alms according to 
their means. Who ever heard of a wealthy 
Catholic making a generous bequest in his 
will to some Catholic charity. Why, when 
Creighton College was founded, it was 
pointed to as the one exception to the 
otherwise unbroken rule; and when the 
other day Georgetown College got ten 
thousand dollars and General Coale, of 

Parents, make your homes as pleasant Frederick, made God his heir to the extent 
and as attractive as your means will per- of fifty thousand dollars, the news was 
mit you. Do not stop even at a little almost incredible, so strange was it. But 
sacrifice, for a little extraordinary expense it ought not to be an uncommon thing 
in the beginning will prove true economy for Vathulics to give their money back to 
in the end. Vour children, having the the Giver from whom they obtained it!

of pleasant pastime at home, A famous receipt for cooking a hare 
around the parental fireside, will then not begins with the order, “First catch your 
be compelled to seek it abroad with hare:” and so, before choosing a name for 
wicked companions and amid pernicious the baby, get the baby, whether it bean 
influences. Many a promising youth has heir or au heiress.
been lost to decency and honor just for Having the baby, and remembering that 
want of such home comforts: see, there- it ought to be christened within a week 
fore, that your children will not have or ten days of its birth, study the question 
occasion to curse yovr memorv for not what best to call it, and decide rightly, for, 
having afforded them innocent home en- Mr. William Shakespeare to the contrary 
joy meut that would have prevented a notwithstanding, there is a good deal in a 
hankering after those that are forbidden name. Other things being equal, Francis 
because dangerous. Thornton or Rose Desmond will get along

Dihaureeinu among themselves, it is as- ' '^ter than Ezechias Spoopen.lyke or 
tonishing what harmony the sects display ; MehfdaM Quilp; and it is decidedly 
when the Catholic Church is to be attacked, wrong for parents to bestow disagreeable 
Let the veriest vagabond and most irre- | name- on their children. Select the 
-ponsihle individual appear as one who name of a saint. That is the first rule, 
proposes to lead the ‘hosts on against I ?»d d should never be broken. The 
“Romanism,” and immediately there are W* l'a»on will then be for it an ex- 
multitudes readv to place themselves under ample and a protector, and it should be 
his leadership. If fie » a weed thrown taught when it grow, to the use of reason 
,ver the Pope's garden wall, he is more to have recourse to its patron as to a near 

veadilv taken up and transplanted to >f '«visible friend, and to keep the feast 
flourish in a more congenial ciime. The of its saint as a day of special joy 
Presbyterian minister will join with the Choose a name which will sound well 
Methodist preacher in “revival” services with the baby’s pa ronymic. This is rule 
and shout their brains out, even if they second, and it should not be violated, ex- 
must employ a “(Quakeress" impostor to cept for very good reasons. There are 
help them get up enthusiasm against i man.v. Pr.ett> nanle" ™ the ll"t of..th® 

irolics. The “thank the-Lord-I-am canonized, and out of these an excellent 
not-like-the-rest-of mankind” people choice can always be made. If the baby 
have all been denounced by tiod Himself » a girl, you may call her Mary, and that 
as whitened sepulchres. Some men and «; a beautiful name or Agnes, or Alice, or 
women “get religion” so desperately by t late, or Edith, or Eugenia, or (.enevteve, 
working up a feeling against Catholics or Gertrude, or Helene, or Lucy, or Maud, 
that they really believe it would take a or Regina, or one ot a thousand other 
ton weight to keep them from fljing . pleasant appelations. however, the 
Heavenwards on angel wings. Not far baby is a boy, you can call him Charles, or 
from Columbus a minister imagined him- Cyril, or David, or Edmund or Eric, or 
-elf an angel, and when he attempted to flop > °r <-eor-e, or Herald, or Harold,
off his backyard fence and sore skywards, or Henry, or Leo or Loins, or Raymond 
discovered the disgusting character of or \ ictor, or Walter or one of a host of 
porkly habitations. When the Holy jl iho.t other names borne by holy men now with 
descended upon the infant Church God. But do not give the baby a saint s 
gathered in the little room after out Lord's nanK' the baptismal font, and then call 
ascension, lie did not impart the spirit 't'-y some silly nickname all the rest of 
that would prompt the Apostle- to go out ; >v«r Me. _ Bestow on it a nice name and 
on the street corners and shout “glory.” ; 5tick t0 K

Protestantism to learning and scientific 
discovery; yet it is a notorious fact, that, 
for teaching the same system that Galileo 
did, the Lutheran professor in the Uni
versity of Tubingen, raised such a storm 
against Kepler, that, in order to save him
self from ruin, he had to escape to the 
Catholic University of Gratz. That Uni
versity was under the care of the Jesuits, 
who employed him and encouraged him 
in his scientific investigation, notwith
standing his avowed Lutheranism. It 
was there, too, that Kepler met Tycho 
Brahe, another Protestant, who had been 
forced to tlee to the Catholic portion of 
Germany, to escape the persecution of 
his fellow-religionists on account of his 
scientific “heresies.” These two distin
guished Protestant scientists lived and 
worked together in a Catholic University, 
taught ami governed by Jesuits, because 
they would not bp tolerated in a Protest
ant institution for teaching the Copernican 
system! Comment is unnecessary.

melt into Unitarian ism. The step from 
Unitarianism to Rationalism is a much 
shorter one.

Don Courtier, Abbot of the Benedic
tine Monastery of Solesmes, facing the 
persecutors of the Church with apostolic 
dignity, meek yet firm, blessing his child - 
dr en with all solemnity—his monks chant
ing, until the last monk was dragged out, 
the Miserere, the Magnificat, and the 7V 
Ikum—was a sight that must have brought 
tears and blushes to the cheeks of every 
Frenchnmn who witnessed it. At the re
quest of the Abbot, they were silent, and 
the legitimate heirs of the Terror,the slaves 
of a Republic, degenerate sons of a iace 
which produced St. Louis, laid violent 
hands on the anointed of God and 
them out to beggery or exile in the name 
of liberty.

The crowbar brigade is still carrying on 
its merciless work in many parts of Ire
land. There has been quite a campaign 
lately, conducted by soldier® and police
men, among the wilds of Donegal, during 
which large numbers of cabins were lev
elled to the ground, and m my poor, aged, 
helpless creatures turned adrift on the 
world. In one holding, a poor widow 
was the sufferer, and in another a weak- 
minded female, whose son was making 
a struggle to pay the rent, which was far 
above the valuation. A good priest, 
Father Dorrian.went from house to house 
to console the sufferers, and in some cases 
lie w’as able to arrange with the landlord 
and to get time for the tenant. Some of 
the kind Land League ladies who attended 
were obliged to retire.

There is nothing more easy in Eng
land than to successfully blacken the char
acter of Irishmen. It unfortunately hap
pens that a greater portion ofthe people of 
England readily believe everything they 
hear to the disparagement of Ireland, and 
to remove those natural prejudices is well- 
nigh impossible. Because a person with 
a surname commencing with Mac at
tempts to shoot the Queen, he is immedia
tely‘pronounced to be an Irishman. News
paper placards announce in flaming letters, 
“The would-be assassin an Irishman;” 
and everybody readily believes it. Only 
for the member for Wexford, Roderick

attorney is to keep the secrets of his band was in attendance during the even- 
client.’ The law, then, shows its venera- ing, and furnished several musical selec
tion for just ami sacred confidence. The lions in excellent style, 
professions, too, vaunt this privilege and 
this honor.

Now, my friends all the professions 
have instances in the records where these 
secret communications have been divulged, 
but the confessional—never. I challenge 
the world to prove a single case where 
there has been direct revelation of the 
great seal which covers the privileged 
communications of the confessional. < «od 
has thrown around it such holy and im
passable ltarriers that no force has ever 
shaken its stability. Neither violence nor 
bribery, love nor revenge—neither the 
device of men nor the cunning of the 
devil have ever invaded the sacred holy of 
holies of the confessional. Priests, lew, 
indeed, comparatively, have fallen, have 
become insane, have lwonie the bitterest 
enemies of the Clmrch; but no matter 
how bereft of reason, no matter what 
abominable excesses they may have com
mitted, one thing they guarded faithfully, 
one trust they never bartered, one con
fidence they never betrayed—the secret of 
the confessional.”
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In the House Moml ay. April 17th, All the 
vit li t lit- vxi'epthm of a if w iiilimies was 

OfVU|>ie«l 111 dlsVlIKMlllg t ill* Hill to VOUNOlldatM 
t hf Acts ivlutliiK to the Mont mil Telegraph 
Company, and to make an aim-ndment which 
gives them definite power to iiinn garnato 
with other companies Tie greater part of 
the diHviiHHlon took place In Committee, and 
there wun therefore few long speevhen Thu 
amalgamation was strongly opposed by Mr. 
White tt’ardxvell), and supported by Messrs. 
M Dmigiil | it h 11 on | amt Cameron (Victoria | 
A number of amendments were moved to tho 
Hill, and more or less warmly discussed 
The maximum rate of2é vents for ten words 
had been llxed lilt'ominlttee,but wlilleon tho 
third reading a motion was made to reduce it. 
to 20 vents Tills was voted down, both Hlr 
Charles Tupi 
M r Itlake sough 
posing amendments 
should he allowed uni

The Dead. ca.®t *,but wlilleon 
made to redm 

was voted down, both Hlr 
id Mr. Make « it.

t to meet thediftirully by pro- 
algumaMoti

>e allowed unless the Company mado 
to the tiovernment, and tbat 1‘arlia- 

reduve the rah 
nuises * bon I

Lowly on pillow ol dust they 
Sadly the night winds o'er 1 

sighing as If they, too, should weep.
And the roses their lonely vigil keep.

O’er the graves where the loved ones calmly

Wiser tliAU mortals, the roses bloom,
And smiling, bend o’er the silent tomb, 

While breathing to Heaven lu sweet per
fume,

For they know that death is but transient 
gloom,
it leads to the life where Joys consume.

from our life, you 
ne are troubled

themes weep ;

that no am
ret urns to the ti 
meut should have power to i 
It" new Inventions or other 
greatly reduce the cost of carry l 
graph business. The Mi st was earr 
“‘“•oml was lost. Mr White moved an 
amendment that no amalgamation should he 
allowed with companies yet to be formed, 

ell was carried A number of I’rivato 
ere read a third time, and the Houso 
lied at 11:11

lay, I lie 18th. almost the whole 
day was occupied with speeches by Sir 
Charles Tupiier and Hon Mr Itlake ôn tho 
« lOvernmeiitH Canada I’avltle Hallway 
policy Sir Charles Tuppcr, according to 
announcement, took occasion in moving the 
second reading of the Hill to authorize the 
Company to go through the Rockies h\ some 
other pass than the Vellowhead Hass to enter 
Into a lull discus Ion of tlie bargain His 
speech occupied almost tour hours.

He gave several facts as to 
changes ol" line on the K astern Sect 
road, claiming that the nearer approach to 
Lake Superior would not only tael (late con
struction, hut would afford a much more 
favorable route. He reviewed the amend
ments made by Hie Opposition to the bargain 
last year, ami claimed that they had been 
shown to he unwarranted by the events of 
the single year since the bargain was passed 

He painted in glowing colors the picture of 
the future of the country under the Influence 
of the Syndicate, living greeted by the cheers 
of ills supporters on resuming ills seat Mr 
Make look the floor about to o’clock, uml 
Spoke for over two hours, lie followed Mir 
Charles Clipper point by point, defending 
every position taken by the Opposition last, 
year. He dealt with the South Eastern char
ter disallowance in a vigorous manner, lie 
made no objections to the change to 
Kicking Horse Pass, hut pointed out

tel<
theCincinnati Telegraph.

Here is a pretty story. We do not say 
that it is true, but it is very amusing.
We found it under the sub-head “He 
converteth Sinners” in the “Times of 
Refreshing” column ofjthe Western Chris
tian Advocate, a gratuitous advertise
ment of the new aero oat ic star, known as 
the “Boy Preacher.” The story is about 
Mary and the Milkman, and how they 
got religion at breakfast. It was narrated 
by the evangelist after the refreshed had 
sung “revive us again” : A Catholic girl 
who lives in this city, was converted at 
St. Paul, but feared to tell her father.
She dreaded his anger. So one morning, 
while arranging for breakfast, she began 
to sing one of the revival hymns, and her 
father, attracted by the novel music, 
said: “Mary what are you singing?”
“O, father, that is one of the revival 
hymns.” The .father sank into a chair 
and wept. Mary kept on with her song, 
and presently her brother came in with 
the same singing, and he, too, wept, and 
that night came to St..Paul, and was con
verted. The milkman came along about 
the same time, and asked the young girl 
what she was singing, adding, “1 heard 
you from my wagon, and it seemed very 
sweet,” and the milkman came to St.
Paul, and was converted. Had this stern 
parent, instead of weeping, ordered Mary 
to “hurry up” with his breakfast, he 
might, according to Brother Harrison, 
never have been saved. The brother also 
wept ; brothers always do under such cir
cumstances. The only parties who wept 
not at all, but had a good time generally,

Catholic Review. were the maiden and the milkman. The
We read the other day with great inter- latter thought it “very sweet,” whether 

est, a summary of the testament of a he meant Mary or her song deponent 
Catholic lawyer of Maryland. “It is a deponeth not. Milkmen were ever im- 
bad will in which there is no recollec- pressionable since the traditional dealer 
tion of God and his poor.” This was a m short measure, who won the heart of 
good will. It remembered that the least pretty little Polly Perkins of Paddington 
we owe to God is a hnth of what we have. Green, in the ancient ballad of that name.
Accordingly, of an estate not exceeding Cardinal Mankind call. Ireland the 
$500,000, fully $00,300 was given to martyr-nation. IVor Erin has every
Catholic works. We are glad to see that claim to the title. This is how the great year after year, Eastei after Easter, plead, 
the Jesuit Novitiate at Frederick and English Churchman speaks of the people like the invited guests in the Parable, the 
Georgetown College, were satisfactorily re , whom his countrymen denounce as ngra- wife, the farm, the oxen, and many an
membered. The bulk of his handsome rjan rufliailSi boors, free-booters, and mur- un wort bier excuse beside, for their ab-
legacy was divided into smaller gifts to | ,ieiers> ju a London speech the other day. sen ce from the Table of the Lord. They 
numerous charities. Here, we teel in- | Hi., Eminence said: “The Irish people, know that to omit the Easter Communion, 
dined to obtrude a suggestion on men, wj^h the gentle tenderness of their nature, is in itself a mortal sin, and that it virtu-
who may be considering how to make wjth the loving softness in the heart of ally excommunicates th
their wills—it is a duty which every one mail before the fall, hail Patrick and his it unrepented, their souls will be etoru-

ght to attend to in time. The practice followers as messengers from heaven, ally lost. Dying without the external ttnl.iialloils at illMtestl, Mimtmil.
has been, to divide what is meant for And yet Ireland, who never raised a hand signs of reconciliation with God, their re- Not since the .lay or the consecration of
Heaven, into numberless small legacies, against those who brought the glad tidings main® may not be interred in consecrated His Lordship Mgr. Faims in the hen nil fui 
i’hH Of course, Joes some good f heavea, shone forth pre-eminently as ground. Vet they run the nsk<, pres,.,..-
but, iuus (iismmueu, " . lu the martyr-nation. Let them be true to mg on a chance for repentance on eter- every denomination as assembled therein
as much good as if it were the teaching of St. Patrick. They would nity’s threshold ; chance to avert vUmt "n the nth. to witness th.- iinposinK rere
concentrated on one work . We hope, be true to their great father and* apostle they seem to dread more than everlasting t'uarywas deco rate, f m'a very'Vhsi.-iÜ l and
one day, to be able to record that some oi if they lived in prayer, and in charity, and perdition—a grave in unhallowed ground. el«*gani style Among the many objects
out- tmllionairet giving them trtetothe in Lnance has been tire put- Let us he wiser than these , nor let this M ^
Church, have willed to int atui • op a i tion of the Irish people for centuries, acceptable time, these days of salvation go detaeimnmt ot I’ontiflenl /.onuses io which 
New York, in one sum, all that they pro- Their bread has been -easmied with the by and leave us unreconciled with tied by ">•' K. EjiUivr tiam-m, myl
posed to give in charity, specifying, for sli|t of a nation’s tears for so long a time a good confession, unstrengthened by a ™„'.’ pVievihooû'.' "u'i"' VliTnni.it"' IX Ymi"
example, the higher education ot the Qtlier fare would ,-vcm strange to fervent communion. True, in this coun- kraced the occasion with their presence in
clergy, or a training jehoo for tear hers. lhtm try, the time for the fulfilment of the e?Zi
A couple of hundred thousand dollars, ______ Easter duty extends to I runty Sunday, doors ot the sanctuary. Then came » large
thus placed at the command of the Umrch, inclusive : but there is great danger thin number on he clergy, followed by Ills Uml-
would give it a powerful lever, that would Ave Marla. if this duty he not performed while the Tnïï Vil»
enable it to do untold good. Uev. Father Knox, an early companion sublime influences of Holy Week are fresh Lordship, who otih iuted, had put on the

Pope Leo XIII, the great Pope uf rccon- of Father Fabre, and one of the few sur- i„ the mind, its special graces at work in ,',m,l,e\r,e''iVa/r'v!«(ml‘w'sV,?.UaV,ft<iV nnU tho
ciliation, who is winning so many eu- viving members of the original Oratory the heart, that it will go undone. In ceremonies <if the ordinal ion were proceeded
emies of the'church to a glorious peace, in London, died lately at the Oratory in spiritual things, permanently, delays are {JVi'—>iVii’»r°< /rdi?"1 ‘u »81 Devlin '’Ti*
has already labored in many quarters of Brompton. Like Father Fabre and so dangerous. o’ltrhm, ' Kdwimi hevinc, iotin Koran. l\
the globe to disabuse our opponents of many other English priests, Father Knox **** smith, Stephen Huircsne, i;.i. ht-sauinicru,
exaggerated notions of the difficulties was a convert from Anglicanism, lie wa® Father A linin’* Bazaar. süb0 ti'-nconslu ‘ f'Vi.ci-h Bouche'!',

Freeman’s Journal. which prevent their joining the Church, a pro fount! theologian, anti wrote a ______ Dongas and <«nreeau, s .1.
Thai there Lan increasing interest in It is needless to that one ofthe desires learned treatise on Papal Infallibility in j , ,.v, .. „ , ,, ,v v«ïv niïa^ifa hcch»Mn

the Society of the Holy Name is a hopeful of his heart ia to promote the reunion of ; Latin before it was declared a dogma of l ' mam mi'lei m Min. o ) t,e . „mn<|(,ul. tl„. ordinations. Th.- itoyai
London Universe. : sign. Kvery Catholic in the country owe* the schismatic bodies of the East, with the failli. Andrew^s hall,'* Torontof*n ^The .Sth,'

GaIURAldi wishes the people of Pal- it to the r aith which he professe.^ to assut centre ri unity. In this diiectmn an Stahsiks of suicides in Rome, before fur the nuroose «.f lifiuidatin*' the debt thm «>f Mr. a. i Boudin,
ermo to expel the Pope from Italy. To so far as possible, an association which lias eftoit has been recently made by the dis- and since the Italian occupation <>f the un the Roman Catholic clnu’ch of that
them, he says, “belongs the sublime iuiti- | for its object to increase reverence for the tinguishev Bishop of Diakovnr, Mgr. city, show that during the latter jieiiod the toWlu Several large tables laden with
ative,” for they are “masters of the art of i Holy Name. Blasphemy is a more coin- StrosstliAyer. A letter, attributed to natural horror of self-destruction has been fanvv-work were placed round the bail
expelling tyrants” When the Pope shall I mon sin than drunkenness. The air in him, but certainly inspired and up ’proved on the increase. Previous to 1870 it was nll,Vi... ,.v,.Av U.B,. ivhn linx-nt*1
have been expelled, these “sublime” Pal- ' the street is filled with it. The Holy by him. has been addressed to the prtn- very rarely that a human being perished (.,f them sol v«- m' riiL Th," url)6 branch1 oi”! FmenViVi"
ermitans will have something still to do, 1 Name is sacrilegiously uttered by little cipal officers of tho Holy Russian Synod, by his own hand, the people being lvlig- ' Vn i, J . * • AeKOvinihm was vouwuhI in Ho-st
for the “Hermit” suggests (with that in- ] children at their play, and so ordinary has This pamphlet urges the reconciliation of ions, content with their lot, and respect fill 7 * . Ah, " en r ncew m ^ I’nyi so, i. ty Hui:. IV1 ll!î‘.
distinctness and unmeaningness which has : blasphemy from the mouths of boys be- the Roman Churcli and separated Greek I towards the law. Now, on the contrary, j ‘ J5'. "'• ‘l/A V L !n tmAjiiV'rn'MmrMr.'’.LmuU Hritinn,' I’resi
made him the darling of the school of conic, that it is scarcely noticed, A cm- Church, “the only churches in possession I with disaffection rife and infidelity ram- .. „• ,n, V. ,V - fi ni1 ° ‘ 1 ll,v ,1cnt, in tn«- < iutiv. Th* following are tiie
pathos) that then they should “emancipate ! sade against the profane use of the Name of the true priesthood instituted by Jesus pant, suicide is so common a< t> excite , 1 J '! - m refieshment ta y; wn* V.;',1 A|11v< iA!wi uu11»in'hf or1
Liman intelligence” and “watch over ! at the mention of which every knee should Christ, and ilone capable of constituting little remark. V. WT Vm,sb> V'H' T' unie, Mn F si^'nî^KAn’ssrs.
Reefio'D Of thought.” a  ̂ FH

ErHMKlS
m .New England, ^ It hopes that the gov ruinent acro8S the full text of the discourse: of Mrs. McKellen-and Miss McCann. The <m tin; o|Mming of Un; mcUnK uihivesseM

a'ulfi.O m Ma.no. in oneyeat! No won- of he Czar wffl uko ih , quortlon a o «Ncvct Ai,.l the witness such in- |^|ievai0 table occu,««.l a position on S.ml'ui^.v “ml A HerrîÜÏS^ThS;
der that thoughtfu. people m New hny- eration, and it declares that ïuesia violai il e secrecy fis we behold in the platform, and this together with another wns an vwiiin» so.hion, wliieli, with th
land are asking, \V hat shall we dol Appeal can only be saved by the reunion of the 8i„iUum „f ,_llu confessional. Never! on which the prize-, to he drawn cm Eri- urn-mo,»,, wasiaken u,. will, cm,tine n..:
to religion! It ,, too late; for, as Vrotes- Churches, which Would cure Nihilism and. ^ profession 1ms its professional Ray evening were displayed, are both in

; tantism represents religion ill the eyce of resolve ,ne Polish (piestion, seereey. The law acknowledges, in most charge of Mm. Pape and Mrs. Hibson.
... many who mourn over this state of things, 'fm; al’p^eu harsh treatment of (Ulileo of the States of the Union, to physicians The principal prizes are a beautiful cross

In his pithy way Cardinal Mannin.. j there is no comfort to be found. 1 he eery by the authorities of the Catholic Church, and attorneys privileged conum'mention*, as al,,i wreath presented by the ladies of
once said that‘ it is a poor will that, has j religion to which they appeal in vain at Borne, for teaching the (Jopernican they arc called. The patient is assured Lorotto; a fancy table, from Miss Lawlor; Mr. Thos I'nffey,—D<i»r sir,—Fuvlosed you
not God Almighty among the heirs. n- opened the flood-gates. It sowed the wind, system, has often been cited as an evi- that what passes between him and his n marble crucifix, from Mrs. O’Gra ly ol will pu-aw* flml the ainuuntut'one year’s
fortunately, there are too many such poor The only power which can help them, deuce of the unreasonable tmd arbitrary medical t,Wiser is sacmV-an inviolable Shakespeare; a basket of artificial 1 "
wills, and made by Catholic*, too, who ; through the meicy of God, is the Church opposition of the Church co learning and j trust. The client is told he may unbosom fruit, from Mws McLaren of 1 xbridge: lntlved, every family not only lu Ontario,
ought to know better than to forget their whose strictness of dogma and discipline scientific discovery. Without pausing to himself, declare all circumstances clearly, a sewing machine, from Mrs. Kellor ot L111’ !,l.r A h « î1 n ul t ! ‘ 'AhouM 'bevoino '«uiA

sition as stewards of the mean* that means tyranny m the vocabulary of the prove tin falsity of the charge against fully, unreservedly, truthfully. The ml- the same place; a hand-]minted urn. from AmUmts <>( mis paper’, whieii contains such
l rovidence has entrusted to them. I he Reformation. W ithout authority, there is the Church in that, caso, it is curious to ings of courts have been that these corn- Mrs. Dr. Lawlor: a gentleman’s shaving great infqnuuiion on matievR <»t education
Christians of the so-called Dark Ages were chaos. < ociety is tottering under the remark that those objectors never think munications are privileged, and that the case, from Bishop Mahony ; an escritoire, ltlvvi1Ahing you an kinds ..i succès»,
better stewards than the Catholics of to- blows which the Reformation gave it. It of citing the case of the Protestant, Kepler, court cannot compel the depositaries to from Father Lawlor, arid many other I Tru!y Your*,
day. They built churches, they founded i took a hundred year® for Puritanism to as an evidence of the opposition of divulge them, that the ‘first duty of an articles of lesser value. The Emerald ' Ottawa, April, 18,
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And the roses nodded and whispered low. 

<;od willed their lamps should before Him
The banquet is always spread. The 

guests are always hidden. The heralds 
are always out on highway and by-way, 
missioned alike to palace and hovel ; for 
the noble, the strong and the comely are 
not more welcome to the table of the King 
than are the poor, the blind, the halt and 
the maimed. Strange that day after «lay 
there are so many vacant places at the 
bo aid. Strange that of those gatheml 
there are so many faces wear that tired, 
listless look so often seen on tho.-e who 
are discharging a duty to one high in 
power—personally imcogenial, but of 
whom they are dependent for the satisfac
tion of their daily needs. One would have 
thought that the guests would be but too 
anxious to accept the diviue invitation ; 
that the only trouble would be but to 
moderate their eagerness. Alas, oft times 
tin- Master of the feast grows wroth at the 
sight of His slighted mercies. Vet is He 
fain to save the souls of ungrateful men, 
almost in their own despite. Promises 
failing, He would by threats move their 
old urate hearts, ami force them to partake 
of that Divine Food without which the 
soul starves and perishes. So, once a year, 
at the solemn Paschal time, lie bids his 
anointed servants proclaim, with far 
more than wonted urgency, the invitation 
to the Heavenly Banquet ; herald it again 
ami again, not with soft persuasion out 
with stern command to the spiritually 
blind, maimed, and famishing, and compel 
them to come in ;—for the supreme desire 
of His loving Heart is that the many man
sions of I!i< Father’s house shall be here
after tilled with guests. How dare any 
one. by sloth or attachment to evil pas 
sions, make void in his own regard this 
desire of Christ’s Heart? Vet there are 
thousands of Catholics—so-called—who,

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Catholic Columbian.
The reason that so many of our non- 

Catholie friends misjudge Catholics is that 
unlike Protestantism, our faith requires a 
constant watchfulness in every day life, 
and the forgetfulness of some Catholics, as 
well as their downright denial of practical 
faith, leads Protestants to believe that 
Catholicity is not much, after all. The 
l»ad Catholic w ill have a terrible account 
to render for the scandals given thus, and 
for the souls he prevented from going to 
Heaven.
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lo the people. Air Mackenzie moved the ad 
Journment of the debate, the Government 
consenting out of courtesy to Mr. Miivkeuzle, 
who dlil not wish lo speak ni such a late 
hour. Mon Mr. Howell’s Hill to pay draw
backs on Canada Pacific Railway material 

1 is used In the construction was read 
a second I line, ami the Home adjourned at 2 
o’clock.

McLean would have remained for ever 
as a disgrace to the Irish character, and as 
a peg upon which English prejudices 

lid for a long time be hung. The Home 
Secretary, in reply to Mr. llealv, stated 
that McLean was born in London, and 
that there was no reason to suppose that 
he was of Irish nationality.
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In the House on Wednesday Mr Macken
zie resumed I he debate on sir Hilaries Tup- 
per's Pacific Railway Hill. Mr. Mackenile 
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course ot the present government 
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teach all nations Ml things which Christ 
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subject for the painter—the liq
uorice boilers and sardine picklers of 
Palermo depicted on the. canvas as 
“watching over freedom of thought” and 
“emancipating human intelligence,” with 

1 iaribaldr looking on approvingly out of 
his perambulator. Ana it is such stuff as 
this that correspondents send home, and 
sensible Englishmen consent to read.
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“ CHRIRTIANt 8 Him NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICVS VIM COGNOMEN.”—" CHRISTIAN IS MT NAME, BUT CATHOLIC MY SURNAME.’’—St. Pacian, 4t/l Century.
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March 11th, 1870.
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Tn Mr Father. ! e*ee through its repreeeutitive, Killâiiv. I overcome by their curiosity. Ur. Quip ! ‘‘lie whom they oil! McDonell. He hid “I bop* you do not consider my presence on either side; the crowd expanded itself,
—— Hi> hand ws» everywhere, planning and ! winked at them and smiled, and they : îtarslysi» some time ago, and it touched hu an intrusion.” closed in, and ewayed hither and thither

ht j. t. «4LLAOH*». executing, prompting and encouraging, i answered with a nodding of heads and a j brain.” The merchant did not at once reply. A in wild confusion; the Sicilians, with sticks,
father, dearest father ! dearer far t It was not to bis daughter but to this vil- noiseless clapping of hands to indicate The doctor lose in astonishment, and -paim of pain for an instant contracted atones, and knives, rushed with desperate

___ life to me; |Ajn that he was giving the victory. It I their approbation of his coolness and dex- ! the whispered words ol Killany on that his face and a shiver crept through his ferocity upon their fully armed op
More beloved than^Mfe wa*. ever, dearer far ^ot his daughter wTio woui,i possess ‘ teritv. 1 day when lie had ridden with him from half dead limbs. He turned his head nouent-, they sought for them and
Tell me Loomaud tell me truly, ah I'm j the spoils, but the adventurer. The “Go to your places,” said the merchant, I McDonell’s to the office came back to his towards the doctor with a .dilating horror i hunted them down; fearful tragedies 

longing for to know— honest and the dishonest wealth would go i waving his hand towards them ; and he j memory. He had heard rumors, but in his eyes. A glance at his examiner did were enacted amid the preparations for
An<th?se?oudof woe- * ** "'* ‘ ‘ alike to fatten hi- pocket-, and those would have said more, but that they van- ! nothing au decided as (Quip's information, not seem to re-aseure him. He put out festivity, and the overthrown tables werv
If, when brother* and my hintcrs and the i whom he had rubbed and she for whom he idled pell-mell into the kitchen region-, “Aie you suit ol the man, Quip—quite | his hands feebly, a* if to wave him from drenched in blood. The people displayed
in thl» eMiHw»ddwïwierUeï»Biiw* hy the | had sinned would be left in equal dewtitu- ! and made that part of the house echo for ' sure ?” ... *‘‘s their strength, and conquered. The
“ fireside !dt with you; lion. Whatevei wa.-» to be done to defeat , oume moments afterward» with tnc- scream- “Morally certain, sir. Wasn’t I there “Away, away !” he cried hoarsely. “It struggle was brief, and great the slaughter

Or a? mello.w Aut.am.11 weather, or when the schemers must be done quickly; and ing of the more sensitive females and the j last night at th^ prettiest row that ever is enough to disturb my sleeping hours < f the Sicilians; but of the French the:
As t8™nroam< my native valley-., do they without any fixed plan of action, dazed rattling of tins and dishes. Fearful he took place outside of an asylum? They with your dread presence ; do not make were two hundred—and two hundred fell.

ever apeak of me : ; by the evils* which surrounded him, he be- 1 would assail them there and then, the ! have bad the old gentleman under guard the day hideous. I will do justice to “Breathless, covered with blood, brand-
Oh they would beloved father ' if they knew gan by watching his servants. Late on more cool-headed ones barricaded the for some days. Only yesterday he began vour children, if they live. Have I not Uhing the plundered weapon», and pre -

'the love I bear, that evening which had taken Nano to the door, in the hall were left only the valet to suspect that all wasn’t well with him in been trying hard—hard—hard ? But the claiming the insult and its vengeance, the
And the wild and passionate longina to once i gave to his valet a note for the and Mr. Quip, to the former of whom the , the upper regions, and he gets suspicious devil, who sends you to torment me, is insurgents rushed towards the tranquil
If they knewthe pah!” and anguish and the priest. He "followed the man with noise- master gave his particular attention. of every one in an instant. The doctors plotting against me. Why do you come city. ‘Death to the French !’ they shouted,

dreadful cloud of woe . ! lees steps to the hall, and had the mourn- “You may consider yourself discharged,” had forbidden visitors. Oue came after I too? There are many who will make me and as many as were found were put to
Tbeafiiverw£ero™r f'go; 111 °re e ' g* ! ful satisfaction of seeing him read it and he .said, “and without a character. You got back from the carnival, and was in- mad without your assistance. Away, the sword. The example, the words, th;
All the toil and all tué hardship*, that arc- j then fling*it contemptuously into the stove are my servant no longer. Having be- qairing of the servant all about it, when away !” contagion of passion, in un instant aroused

mlny broken6heart5"if*"bleeding-all my with a laugh and a joke for one lean little trayed me, it is not safe to give you the out bounced the old chap like a fury, And he groaned and pushed his hands the whole people. The multitude contin-
°flowere of hope areaere; figure which sat comfortably near the opportunity of betraying other unfurtu- choked the servant, kicked the visitor be- agaim t the empty air, as if thrusting from ued to increase, dividing into troops, they

How the day* drag slowly onward through j fjre * nates.” cause he was slow in admitting his sanity, him a heavy body. icoured the street», burst open doors,
Leatt t° would dethrone 'reason-iest I I “Old man still cling? to the .ame idea,” He was going to his room when Nano and was rushing at his valet when I tanned “You mistake/’ said the doctor gently, searched every nook, every hiding-place,

wither in despair. | said Mr. Quip, who had Wen placed in his entered from the carnival in her dress of his arm, caught him as he turned, and laid “if you think there is here another besides and shouting ‘Death to the French !’ emote
And bright hopes were mine in boyhood P1"®800! position as Dr. Killany’s tepreaen- the celestial huntress, gay with the glitter hint on his back. Then 1 sat on him.” myself.” them and slew them; while those too dis-

nurtured by a fancy bright tative. of silk and gold, and even light-hearted. “‘You are not mad/said I. “Do I not know your voice? IIow tant to strike added to the tumult by their
Aethe crystal drops that linger in the flower- | “Yes, he is bound to see the priest, and The shrinking attitude of the valet, the “ ‘I know it, villain !’ says he. often have you stood beside my bed when applause. The darkness of night failed.
They wire hopes, beloved father, that aome waits with fine patience his return home, important airs of Mr. Quin, and the wily “‘But you are acting mad/ says I i 1 was weak and helpless and mocked me ! to arrest the daughter, and it was resume!

future day I'd'stand Wouldn’t have done it, though, but for glances and appearance and manner of her again, ‘and that is just as foolish. Now, Go! in Heaven’s name go! Do I not on the morrow more furiously than ever,
,MlhapleaeMother1a8ndTOUe rigUler,‘ °f my Killany, who told him that it would be father gave her immediate insight into the if you will go to your room sensible, and suffer enough with my daughter and the nor did it cease at length because the thirst
That some day, when I !d b< stronger, a» you dangerous to stir abroad in his present scenes which had lately taken place. The even gay, I will let you up/ devil leagued against me ? Away!” of vengeance was slaked, but becaune vie-

taught me, I would wield, i state of health and irritation. The old kitchen echoes had not yet subsided. She “‘You are right/ says he. “I’ll doit.’ He had worked himself into a frightful tims were wanting to appease it. Tw
MghHirani in^battie^b-fd->raU ’ *'°Ur man k that careful of himself, you know, paled slightly, and waa going on to her “And so he did quite reasonably. It state of feeling. His eves were starting, thou-and French perished in this first out-

That I’d die. as died your father, or I'd make , that he’ll do any foolish thing to keep own apartments when her father stopped was a sight to see the servants, who had his face was flushed and swollen. The break. Tradition relates that the sound
But*my*hoplw,Iroy hope, bave perished—I'm from getting ill again. Thank heaven if her been looking on akurry through the door doctor rose hastily and left the room. of a word, Uke the shibboleth of the He

an exile o'er the sei. they cun but put him m the asylum. “Come with me,” he said imperiously, when he shook his finger at them, and the “Well ?” said Kulany, when he entered 1 brews, was the cruel teat by which the
Kar away from ail t cberl.h-all on earth I “Tha!': a. sPot wherc carc "ill ' 'I116 followed him into the library with a valet’s knees tremble when he looked at the parlor. ' French were distinguished in the mae-v.-

t hat's d.-ai to lut— ........ never visit him,” .aid Quip meditatively, ' -inking heart, t ut with resolute and un- him. HU daughter came in then, and he “Mad,” said Fullerton briefly “vio- ere: and that if there were found a snap:.
What care 1 how soon I iierisi, v father. I've “Between the choruses nr his neighbor» moved exterior, and for a few moments j railed her into the library. She was rigged 1 lently mad.” " , cious or unknown person, he was com
I’vcr°fo|Ügottenh*bee for a moment i i my aiul '*IC. --trait-waiscoats and shower-baths they stood quietly facing each other, his | out—oh : but I remember you were her “Alt '" And Killany smiled in an am- pelled, with a sword at hie throat, to pt

annuls!. 1 wilt forgive '.' ' of the institution he will nut have much hands nervously twitching together, his escort and don’t stand in needofa tle.-crip- 1 biguous manner, and turned to the other nounce the word ‘Cicori,’ and the slightc-t
Ye,i winîlte^ *Dd ",y ErUl' * W M IIV<‘ °h' I leisure ,lor thought, He will be violent, ; eyes reading her face as if to find there lion. At any rate she didn’t look so \ physicians “Let us compare notes, gen- foreign accent was the signal of his death 
1 will live to ate the valley that I love with ' »nd will get h:, -hare of these punish-, some hope of which he ha.l not yet sweet coming out as when she went in, and tiemen, and then settle on our report.” “Forgetful of their own character, an I 

•ihmyi"°hi1' i nients. lie is nervous, and they will dreamed. the upshot of it is that there is to he ait It was very neatly and even facotiouslv ' as if stricken bv fate, the gallant warriors
A lugfltuighl.,1. as'tliey roif — 'r" affect him more than others. 1 would not “Arc you my daughter 1" he asked examination to day by the doctor», and dune over a decanter ol Burgundy. The of France neither tied, nor united, nor de.
Hee my brother, and m> -i-t.-r-. and the , ire alraid to hot that he is dead within -ix j -necringly when his scrutiny was fin- you are one of the gang. Then, I sup- four medical gentlemen gave it as their fended themselves; th.-y unsheated the:;
J whVfh'-'to stnkî'for°Edu' I will live in -e.- mon,hi‘- The grave is a smoother mid i-hed. pose, comes a writ de lunatvo, and our old opinion that McDonell was hopelessly in swords, and presented them to their a-

her fre. - softer bed. It is circumscribed, but you “Vou l.ave better grounds to call me gentleman is whipped off to the asylum, sane, and recommended immediate con- sailaut-, imploring, as if in emulate n of
_ . have the satisfaction of knowing that bv j that, sir, than I to call you father. Why Fine thing, this insanity.” signment to an asylum." each other, to be the first to die. Even
1 be Ure.t; " ' u' ’"li your own desire you were put there, tint!, ' do you ask 1” ' Mr. Quip returned to hi» book and the TO sk CONTINUED. the allai s nffurded no protection : tear- ami
Hee my lone-lost, darling mother In the being dead, that it wa-the very best place “Father, father!” he repeated with a doctor withdrew to the inner office, unac- ’ . ________ prayers were alike unheeded; neither old.
Thae'lcaienot'.h'i'care not whenmv slop- b.r you.” broader sneer. “That comes trippingly countably troubled ami disturbed. He Hpecia: Corre-pondenc. <>f the Pilot men, women, nor infants were-pared; the

lng sun n.ay set, 1 And both laughed at this-ally. from your.tongue, does it notl And ye‘t had no idea of the extremity to which , “THE SICILIAN VEHI’HItS." ruthlessavengersof the ruthles-massacre of
FOrtngVsadd-ha"-'t60'11 Sad °nC'and'h< eri‘"‘ McDonell’»desire to rush out upon them you have lost all right to that honored Nano's father had been reduced, and it ______ Agosta [where, in 12fifl, the ferociou.-
But ni Slop this dreadful wsillng, have I not aLd strangle them in their scornful mood title. Vou have made me a madman— smote on him awkwardly that she should William 1’Esteudart, a French baron undei

a soul and mind'.' was so strong that he shtank away in me, your father, who schemed and sinned have accompanied them to the carnival louimemoratiOB of » Kemarkahie Tra- Charles d’Anjou, sacked the town and
Cenoh«Sngto,manllinedil,i,tUre-OBe mor<" tenor from himself. Wus he really mad to make you what you are, who in his while he was in such a sad condition at eedy. mercilessly butchered the inhabitants, eo
No; t>«egreat Uotl never gave me life to fritter or nia,T as these men said and luiseiy ana repentance made you his first home. He had not known from Olivia ■ — that not a living soul wa.- left, and which
I Win burety»e bounds that bind me i m reoPle imagined ? thought, who shaped every action in your the exact relations which these two held to Rome, March 14, 1882. was desolate fur many year- afterwards)

rueh Into the day. ’ ' W’ “It would not be hard to make me so,” regard, preferring to desert his God and each other, or he might not have allowed At the end of the present month the swore to root out the seed oftheFrench
he thought, with a shiver of uncontrollable hia salvation, almost, for your sake. You the fact to make such an impression on inhabitants of Palermo, in Sicily, intend oppre.^sor? throughout the whole of Sicilv;
fear ; and that, perhaps, Ls the game. If have repaid me for my old indifference, him ; but having some rigid notions on to hold high festival in commemoration and this vow they cruelly fulfilled. Tîn
they knew how little it would avail they You have made me a madman. I am, if the Fourth Commandment, even the ad- of the massacre of the French, which French were hunted down in the moun-
would not be ?o cruel. But there are you can make good this vile calumny, as miration he felt for her could not lessen occurred in that city six hundred years tains and forests, assaulted and vanquished
other means to Lend the stubborn, and good as dead and buried. And yet, before the imprudence of her conduct in his ago. Amongst other attractions will be in the cattles and pursued with such fun
they who do not stop at this will stop at God; my sin is not so great as yours. 1 eyes. A note came from Killany after the performance of an historical drama that, to those whonad escaped from th
nothing. 0 God ! this is thy time of ven- gave you part of a father’s love and care, office-hour?, requesting him to come to entitled “I he Sicilian Veepers,” at which hands of the Sicilians, life became a burden,
geance.” and you never looked with love on me. McDonell House without delay. It was Garibaldi, in spite of his failing health, and from the most impregnable fortresses»*

A clo»e watch had been -et upon Me- He stole away to think over thi-: new You now add crime to indifference. Tell noon, and he hastened away directly. He will assist. Mention L? made also of a from the most remote hiding places, they
Donell from the evening on which he had ; evidence of his danger and his daughter’s 1 me, is it your intention to put me in the knew that the examination was to take very rich arrangement of scenery, a sea- gave themselves up into the hands of the
declared his intention of sending for perfidy, and.stole back again, overpowered asylum?” place, and he felt some anxiety and con- fight and an illumination of the Bay of people, who summoned them to die. A
rather Leonard and making over a certain ! with peevish rage when the door-bell She did nut answer fur she could not. ?iderable curiosity a? to the result. In the Palermo. The author of the drama, ^ very few, aided either by fortune or by
amount of property to him fur the benefit j rang. He was not himself, and it would “Tell me, tell me,” he repeated fiercely, drawing-room of McDonell House he met Count Ricciard . says that it is to be de- 1 their own valor, escaped with their live.-,
of the poor. He had given to his valet | have been better to have remained seclu- bringing his wild eyes close to her face and two medical gentlemen, experts in detect- hired that no one in France w ill mistake and sought refuge in Messina. But the
the next morning a note for hi.-reverence, I ded for a time instead of irritating his seizing her violently by the arms, “do you iug the presence of insanity, and of some the meaning of such a manifestation; the fate of William Porcelet merit- eternal
which, being safely placed in Nano’s I mind still more by every fresh proof of meditate that sin ?” fame in their own districts. Killany was French should regard it with the same emembrance. He was lord or governor of
hands, found it? way speedily into the I his sad misfortune. He could not, how- “Am I .safe,” she an-wered boldly, ifi the upper rooms with Nano, and eyes that they would regard a like festival Calatatimi, andamid the unbridled iniquity
hre. lie had been advised by Killany to I ever, control himself so much. From his “with one who, sane or not, chooses to act Olivia loo, for he heard her voice on the in honor of Joan d’Arc, who devoted her of his countrymen, was distinguished for
remain withm door- for a few days. The ; position he saw* that a gentleman, a friend, the madman? Am I to be blamed fur stairs. Presently Killany entered, bland, life to tne glories of expelling the Eng- justice and humanity. < >n the day of
exmement of hie last interview with Nano | had entered and presented his card to the confining one who treats his own not even smooth, and dignified as usual. lish from France. The commemoration vengeance, in the full Hush of its* tri-
iad injured him. Continual brooding servant with the request that he might as the dogs of the street would treat “A rather sad case, gentlemen/’ he said of March 31st should only be considered 1 umphant fury,, the Palermitan host av-

since was wasting him slowly. He felt the see Mr. McDonell immediately. The ser- them?” in tones of studied professional giief ; in France us a new expression of the I peared at Cafatatimi, and not only spared
necessity of quiet for a time, and obeyed vaut -ighed and shook his head mourn-j “I am always forgetting,” he said “violent at times even to his daughter, but j national sentiment protesting against all * the lives of William and his family, but
;?c phytician « instructions so honestly fully. j mournfully, releasing his hold ; “and for the most part melancholy.” domination and against all foreign influ- ! treated him with distinguished honor, and

a he did not c.iscovcr at once the posi- “> ery -ony, vir. but he be that bad as i there is the apology of my enemies.” The experts looked at each other eig- euce. The Count Ricciardi concludes by ! sent him track to Provence; a fact which
ion in which his daughter had placed niin. how the doctor? -av no one can go near ! He stood fora moment with hi» hands ; nificantly. saying that should he be called upon to 1 K°e8 far to prove that fur the exceaae-

<• wondered and fretted at the piiest’s him.” clasped to his forehead, the picture of woe I “He could not be in a worse condition,” speak he will end his discourse by these • committed by the people ample provoca
apparent delay, and sent other notes ‘Ah! Is it true what I have heard, that j and helplessness; then he went over to Doctor B. words- “Peace aid fraternity between I tiou had not been wanting.”
urgently demanding his presence. They lie is becoming more confirmed in his the mantel and took down a crucifix that ; “Melancholy madness is the reck of our nations, but on the sole condition that Such is the graphic and deeply interest - 
elicited a message to the effect that his i weakness of mind ?” hung there veiled. Pressing it to his profession,” echoed Doctor C. none of them shall trample upon the' ing narrative of Signor Michele Amari, as

t f v not ln. | city* This did ! ‘T tear me, sir, too true. It is uot. I bosem, he said : “I submit, and I acknow- , /‘We have thought it best,” continued I rights of others.” : translated by George Dennis. And le*->
no sn i.i y nun ; and, the suspicion that j known a- yet, not even to Miss McDun- ledge the justice of my punishment. I | Killany, as if in explanation to Fullerton, The incident to be commemorated on . than a century later, the great Italian poet,
ms daughter might be intercepting his i ell, how very bad he is.” submit, I submit. Only remember, my “that bat one of us should visit him at a ; this occasion is, perhaps, one of the most 1 Dante, immortalized the memory of the
e ers occurring to him at the same time | “Liar ! villain !” cried the unwise and God, that I am deserted by the one whom ! time. We can compare not. s afterwards, remarkable and tragical in Italian annals, i massacre: “Evil lordship, that exasperates
ns me was rendered still more unhappy enraged McDonell, rushing upon the man I most loved. You had mother and friend Will you be su kind, Doctor B.. as to take • and is thus related by Michele Amari. lu i ever the subject populations,” which

ana miserable, lie had dwelt on the last , from his place of concealment with flam.- in your affliction. I have no one. Be my 1 precedence ?”
scene with his daughter more with the ; ing eves and a face distorted with the pa- Rupport, and be merciful to my pitiless ! “If you wish it,” replied the doctor, and
petulance of an old man than with the sion he could not control. “You dare to persecutors. 1 under the guidance of a servant he pro-
quici, divmtied grief of a wronged j repeat to my friends these calumnies ! I “You, unfortunate woman, since you ! ceeded to the library,
and disappointed fathei. He raged and] will choke you till the eyes start from are determined to go on in your sinful j McDonell showed no surprise, or inter- 
went by turns, lie accused himself, and your lying head. Run. you villain path, bear in mind one thing : your sin 1 wt, or alarm at the appearance of a visi- 
justly, to, the sad deformity of character _ run!1’ will recoil on you, asmine has recoiled on t01* He was nut aware of the object of
winch she displayed. He spent the hours i And the .-savant did run, with howls of 1 me. Perhaps you are already judged and the visit, and wa.i not prepared to give the
m self-reproach, or in prayer, or in wan- terror so guuuirn that the whole kitchen, ■ condemned. Sec what my punishment is. matter the attention it deserved. It so
tiering aimlessly through his own suite ; ! headed by the valet and Quin, came turn- ! You have added to my priae and my in- 1 happened that, the moment chosen fur the
sometimes vowing vengeance against any i bling into the hall. The visitor, with a justice the ingratitude of hell, and your ! examination was most fortunate for Kil-
one who would dare to oppose him, and j very pale, embarrassed countenance, was I punishment will be in proportion. Go ! lany and most disasteruus to McDonell.
again crying weakly for humility and , backing dignifiedly to the door. This j bow and think upon my words.” He j A combination of circumstances had arisen
patience in his sufferings. The world 1 movement brought the madman to his 1 turned from her and continued to walk i tu aid the devil in the crime to be cum-
without was so beautiful, the sky so clear, | Reuses partially. the length of the room with the crucifix in j milted that du^. The appearance of the
the sun so bright, everything that breathed ; “Sir,” he said, controlling hi -voice with hi.-hands,entirely oblivious of her presence,J invalid, worn and exhausted as be had 
or grew, so full of life’s cheery activity and j a great and visible effort, • pardon me for She boi c herself with wonderful self-com- been by disease, was nut favorable. His
fascinating movement, that, pressing his ! this unseemly behavior; but these villains, mand. During his denunciation she stood thin, pallid face aud trembling, unsettled
face against the window—hi> old, w ith- | as you see, would make me mad in spite calm as a marble .-tatue, with her eyes manner, his frequent sigh« and inuody ex-
ered, vallid face against the cold pane, he ■ of myself, There is no need, I hope, to fixed on him, and seemed to derive com- pression, his inattention and discourtesy,
laughed from the bitterness of his heart. ' tell you it is a calumny.” | fort and strength from the looking. She ^lid rapid, shifting, sidelong glances,
It was horrible that the contrast between , “Not at all,” said the gentleman sooth- was moved and frightened by his appeal, hi? neglected toilet, were circumstances 
his loved world and himself should be so ingly. “1 regret having disturbed vou She thought he was becoming what she no-t calculated to remove precouviuced
much in his disfavor; that in his heart and exceedingly, and I—’’ had desired him to be—a madman. His notions of insanity. The sorrows aud
home misery, sin, and disease should reign “Ah ! you believe aa the rest,” cried the | whole appearance, lean, shrivelled, pallid, , dangers pressing around him, «urging at 
do triumphantly, while the inanimate merchant half in scorn and half in agony, j hi» hair dishevelled ana his eyes burning, hi.- feet like the waves ui* an angry ocean,
world and the vulgar rabble rejoiced. If “Then do not go until you have convinced was that of one insam- ; and insane he had driven him into a state of mind for
his daughter had remained faithful the ! yourself of my sanity. I am uot maid. * j was, poor old man ! with grief and dis- the time akin to madness,
day would not have lost it brightness for “We all know that, sir,” .-aid the valet ' appointment. niug enough to have defeated the malice
him. His last hold un the beauty and behind him. “Not mad, sir, but only , Shu left him presently and sent for of his enemies in this examination, had he
satisfaction of life went with her affection, irritated, sir, and forgetting that the doc- Quip. suspected its ultimate object. He paid no
Riches had brought him nothing but I tor wished you to keen your room and * ‘ Go to the office in the morning, and attention to hi« vi-itor, and to his cautious
curses, ns ill gotten riches must always not excite yourself, -iv. * j inform Dr. Killany of what you have questions gave gruff, incoherent, and in-
bring, and lie had neither health noi “Away, wretch!’’ roared McDonell, seen and heaul to-night. He will know apposite answer», «taring at him sometimes 
spirit, nor mind to enjoy the power and bursting again into a white lage at the ! what to do afterward».” insolently, burying himself in the papers
station which he had won. It threw him sight of his jailer. “Though you are the “Your servant ma'am,” replied the gen- fur a moment, wringing his hands couvul-
into a dumb, enervating rage to suspect tool of greater villains, you have betrayed j tleraan, and agreeably to instructions re- sively as if in strung mental agony, and 
Nano of holding him a prisoner. He re- j me.” ceived from Killany, went immediately altogether behaving as much like a mad
marked that he had received no'visitors i The man retired precipitately before the upon his errand. man as a sane man could. Doctor B left
within two days, and none had done so j anger of his master, and was received into : Dr. Fullerton found him in quiet rap- him with a decided conviction of his in
much as sent in their cards. Yet ttii? j the bosom of the crowd with a chorus of lures the next morning in the outer office, sanity, but he classed it a« a mild though
might be attribut'd to the prevailing be- screams and expressions of sympathy. The He was perched, as usual, on the arm of obstinate species. The second expert re 
lief of his madness. That thought was merchant was about to make a second hi? chair, deeply engaged in reading up a turned with a similar opinion, as he met
overwhelming. It pressed him to the appeal to his visitor, who was now at the most profound* work on insanity. With with a similar reception,
ground as if a heavy burden had been ! door, when Quip touched his arm. every new discovery he «lapped his leg, or Since Dr. Fullerton’s opinion went for
placed upon hi? shoulders, and left him : “You would make these men believe closing down the book, cried of the little or nothing against the testimony 
helpless to think or move. Mad! They you sane,” he said, fixing his beady eyes on author: already given by the experts, Killany cared
might as well have said buried. He was the restless ones of the invalid, and hold- j “What a genius 1 One would think he not what he thought or «aid ; but fur the 
like a man attending his own funeral— ing them to his own, “and yet you arc > had this particular case in his eye when he Rake of appearances he followed the ex
certain of bis existence and his own iden- taking the surest means to convince them ! wrote this work.” * ample of tne others and proceeded to m-
tity, yet ousted from hi? rightful place by of your insanity. This is not the time nor j “You seem interested, Quip,” -aid the terviuw the patient. It was a eurpri.-e to
the dead thing called by bis name, pressed the place to proclaim it. You look like a I doctor. “What’s the object?” him that he had been appointed an exam-
down under the force of a prevailing madman now. Retire to your room, sir, I “Lunacy,” answered Mr. Quip, with a iuer, and he felt that it was less out of 
opinion, and conecious only of hi? utter and be careful to act, not as an ordinary ; knowing wink. “It was delirium tre- good will to himself than to give an air 
helplessness. man would act under the circumstances, mens before, spontaneous combustion of strict legality aud impartiality to ail

He determined to watch his servants and I but with the devil’s own cunning. You | next, and now it la lunacy, which throws the proceedings. However, he determined 
at every opportunity test their fidelity, will need it to get people out of the j every other in the shade. 1 never paid to do in all honesty and earnestness his 
They were acting in the interest of his notions they have concerning you.” | much attention toit up to this, but our share of the work. McDun dl paid 
enemies, and had already deserted the “Who you are 1 know not,” said Me- respected superior ha? a case on hand attention to him until it occurred to his 
waning sovereign to transfer their iillegi- Donell, impressed by Quip’s words, “but which ha? given me a great insight into sensitive but dazzled mind that the nuin- 
ance to his fortunate successor. It was you speak wisely. 1 shall follow your ad- the business. Some rich old nabob on her of his medical vUiiura was strangely 
bitter but natural, and he did not com- vice. And my visitor is gone: that Wilton Avenue, with an only daughter, increasing, when he said, without looking 
plain of it. It added to his sufferings stuws me how I have blundered, for he has sent his brains to parts unknown, up: b
that these troubles were not purely will surely think I am mad.” What’s left of him is nut even animal.” “Are there any more of you ?”
domestic. The world had hia insanity on The servants stood at a distance, whis- “I was not aware of that. Who is the “1 am the last,” answered the doctor in
its tongue-top, aud poked among the- perlng and wondering, their fears quite gentleman ?” tones of the gravest, most respectful puy
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A WOMAN OF CULTURE.

CHAPTER XVIII 
IHE BEGINNING OF THE END.

reverence wa;?

submit, I submit. Only remember,
God, that I am deserted by the one , __________  ,----- ---------------  -------------------------------
I most loved. You had mother and friend Will you be su kind, Ductcr B.. as to take ; and is thus related by Michele Amari. lu i ever

front of the church of San Spirito, «bout “moved Palermo to the shout of ‘Death! 
half a mile to the south of Palermo, | death!’ 
stood an open plain or esplanade which, 

years ago, was a favorite resort of i
P. L ConnelLAN.

600
the Palermitan?. On Easter Tuesday, in ; Dr. Sage ?Catarrh Remedy cures catarrh 
1282, which in that year fell on the 31st ' by its mUd, soothing, cleansing, and 
March, this plain, carpeted with -pring healing properties. Each package pre 
flower»,, wa?, at the hour of Vespers, pares one pint of the Remedy readv for 
crowded with citizens wending their way use, and ost? onlv ün cents*. Bv drug 
to the church. “Divided into numerous j gists. " ^
groups, they walked, sat in clusters, ; A clerk of a 
spread the tables, cr danced upon the j 
gras?; and whether it were a defect or a | 
merit

parish whose business it 
was to read the “first lesson,” came across

* ,h. «j. threw off ; tftSTlSSS'Sl’SSS.'S:

* , A'" f “ic difficult to pronounce these name», h"
. u» .mvy (the French Governor; sud. went throu >h the ,.ha!,ter referring to

5152 •.«•.rr-'A*".-
[The French were at that time master? of c, ^ r" * le^ce •' Compound Extract of 
Sicily.] The strangers came, with their ^art weed cure? rheumatism, breaks up 
usual insolent demeanor, as they said, to S° , am^ fevers, and i? the best liniment 
maintain tranquillity: anl for this pur- j y'r ‘u,rnS| ‘i‘raln> and braises. Of ai’ 
pose they mingled lit the groups, joined ' druggists.
in the danses, ami familiarly accosted the | A Vise of Twenty-Hve Yeans' Standing. 
Women, pressing the hand of one, taking From the Venerable Archdeacon h-C0T' , 
unwarranted liberties with other», address- p. p;j 0[ plmham P. Q.
ing indecent words aud gestures to those “The man who has experienced in him - 
mure distant ; until some temperately self a great blessing, if he Dossess 
admonished them to depart, in God’s generous sentiment, cannot but feel sin- 
name, without insulting: the women, and cere gratitude to the agent through whom 
others murmured angnliy; hut the hot he has been benelitted *
blooded youths raised their voices so veterate Dyspeptic of more than twenty, 
fiercely that the sold,ers said to one five years standing.* * * I have been "so 
another,— These insolent patmni must wonderfully benetitted in the three short 
be armed, that they dare thus to answer," weeks during which I have used the 
aud replied to them with tnc most uffen- I'eucvian Svruv, that I can scarceU 
stve insults, insisting oil searching them persutde myself of the reality. People 
fur arms, and even striking them with who have known me are astonished at
H , ht. f fi U"i ' Cry he,rt, alreÜJy the change. I am widely known, and 
throbbed fiercely on every side, when can but recommend to others that which 
a young woman of singular beauty aud of has done so much for me.” Sold bv all 
modest aud uiguihed deportment, ap- druggists, 
peared with her husband and relation?, 
bending lier steps towards the church.
Drouet, a Frenchman, impelled either by 
insolence or license, approached her 
a? if to examine her for concealed 
weapons, laid hold of her and searched her 
bosom. She fell fainting into her hus
band’s aims, who, in a voice almost, 
choked with

He wa« euu-

* I am an in-

Rhenmatic Remedy.
There is no better cure for Rheumatism 

than Hagyard’s Yellow Oil used according 
to directions on the bottle. It also cure? 
Burns, Scalds, Frost bites, Bruises, lame
ness, and all wounds of the flesh. All 
dealers sell it, price 25 cents.

Had Suffered many Physicians 
and grew no better but rather 
Mr, 1). H. Howard, of Geneva, N. Y., 
after dismissing his physicians, tried 
nearly half a gross of the various blood 
and liver remedies advertised, with no 
benefit; when one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters cured him of Paralysis and 
General Debility. At the advanced age 
of 60, he says he feels young again, and 
is overjoyed at his wonderful recovery.

In order to give a quietus to a hacking 
x.v,ugh, take a dose of Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil thrice a day, or oftener if 
the cough spells render it necessary.

iage, exclaimed,—“Death, 
death to the French !” At the some mo
ment a youth burst from the crowd which 
had gathered round them, sprang upon 
Drouet, disarmed aud slew him. . .

“Nubie examples have a power far be
yond that of argument or eloquence to 
rouse the people, and the abject slaves 
awoke at length from their long bondage, 
‘Death, death to the French ?’ they cried’ 
amt the cry, «ay the historians of the time’ 
‘re-echoed like the voice of God through 
the Vi hole country, and found an answer 
in every heart.’ Above the corpse of 
Drouet were heaped those of victims slain

worse.
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3
Rcoempensf, before the finit etatio» of the crow, lear- 

ing you to devoutly perform those 
tione afterward», and thus eflicadounJy 
bring tojrour wind the suffering» of your

«S.’ŒS.j" WA*huU '-.F- fromA^fT^M^enu^d
5 i Cj3rlst’;sutieriDg«. before Hie humanity to ihe vaith and
Amidst the anxieties and sufferings and hence the civ of the human spirit “If

"I111 l,UMihle' ltl “*» ehalioe of-uffei.ng'pal.
!ad li t Tl,. ?", T r,4Uiïe tbi* from me; nevertheless, not the will of my 
îctioï Ô Lv?rL w U‘nt of recol- humanity, which recoils, and from its veiv 

v anJ ,uf mortification is nature recoils from suflerinir but the
forced Iriday. We ne^l“ pr<T'™‘mn will of thy divinity, Father, and mine- betrayal or innocKnt blood,

THE HDIRIT ol recollection II r ® \ * V *° ’b’a, doe. tins poor ami the blood of such an innovent. 1 have
We must ^ nrepar^ ouml m and in ft "hT^T ’l1.11"'' t «7 -en men strike Him, buffet Him, s,dt 

» certain fram'e of Zd bet or? we uin ?ocomfi,r,e,w.* . A‘ °/>er ."“f* upon Him, who, if they knew Him as 1
adequately understand and truly amirevi said “1W«. i., it to .I‘,ue*-*1r|*t. lie know him, would fall at Ills feet and 
ate ihe sufferings ofJesusiW Tet ? Now Pre“al“n*’ adore and love Him. They smote Him,
then, fin t of all; and especially those of us heaven to ïùeSieû Hhn ‘Ififi , r°,7 (°r they knew Him not. f sold Him and 
who are conscious of sin, let us first of all, to sustain HLs Ionian iiatuis \vn!!!?m j buew fj)m: *»h, 1 remember His love, 
prepare by an act of sorrow for our sins ihe dcscit II,. i „„ .liatl!,e' "hvu in I know Hu heart. 1 saw His face that
to accompany Jesus Christ in that sad’ the tempter aruels came and'mhd i'Z'i da.y ^ain w,u'" 'he widow mother, 
procession to Calvary. Let us not he to him ^(ks snLl f it a i mm stcrecl whose only son was dead upon the bier
among thee who should crudfy Him! Lea ™n come, Z to c mfort Hhn tv' Him’ \”d1 «“ eyes fill
The man whose soul is in sin, and who are not told what comfort tl,?,, ,7i' W w.lth u-ar« because of her sorrow. 1 saw 
will not repent of it crucifies Jesus Christ Him perhaps brethren before Hu h" ?“V* wt‘T a.1 l1".' b’raVl' '’f .1-n/riru’, 1 «•* 
over again. Therefore, let ev-ry soul he vision the angel hicmgh'uhe fu u^ The 'e™, 7 th'.ïf*. bf,'"g wh,eh °‘ 1,11 thi!'Ks 
lifted up to God, and from your hearts future of sin was in that eh.li,. it'i ,t 1 <e uost hated—the impure woman-11 c, 
say with me: “Oh my God, 1 am sorry for the «cel «id ^1 nî, <„n . b,,n 'he .mmaculate Son of Xlary-I saw the
the sins of my life ! Oh, suffering Lord at the future of consolation. Millions will them'with #t ,.h'* Z'1'’ W!'sllin"
and Master, pity me and forgive me ! Oh love thee. The first low of the heart" f 1 mt>l l l,^e,V^a V " ‘W1 * 1,1 111 >’ nvance must he have thought when the forgiving
Lternal Father, through the sufferings consecrated virgins shall he thine The ®")"lI’*a"m‘* lhat the ointment was not e\ cs of Jesus Warned upon him after the;
that Jesus endured to-day, have pity on life’s h ood , e , mll '„ , sol' for 300 pence and given to the poor glorious resurrection.

i desire with mv whole heart to re l,oural -that was, to me ; and 1 -aw lie defended s„l',.,„m„r„r«i,™
turn t Thee 01,1 to ),A ! V,I f out for thee freely willingly, m every her, and how He forgave her, the woman »■»'«hall I-unto all m
„™. 1 “*e> auJ t0 '« loyal for ever tribe and tongue ami people. Thv stand- taken in adultery hroueht h,.f r, I , i ................' "s-.-.u,e
more. Thus prepared, brethren, let us ard of the cross shall be nn »... i i 111 , ,iV ,>I0Uk,lt ,K'J°Ir1c J1”11» i mouki. m sin, i ki vovrixi n v.
consider first the nature of the sufferer Ti1nll w:it 1 • », , . IjB» a*1^ ailtl I saw ‘bat Ills heart was full of pitv i <}l a*»««llnn, «juiet miitow for sm. n ««• an

Wa orj ♦oViieUr J. 1 • Runer,erv jThou Wllt bring all things to Thyself, for her because she was sorrv u.<l mJ h.*. , «» t‘>“ death of Ju.his, let us te von- Slirill
N e aie too hable in speaking of the Never, never, shalt Thou be forcotten in „,nv i., n , ... „i i c _ • ^ ^ ’ 1 s,,led by the repentance of ivtnr, and let us M,,w

sufferings of Jesus Christ, to rest merely the homes of the broken heartetl i 'i'h iua^ be, Ik would forgive me. Lut no! , >••• «•«msoieti t.\ the i«. t that the inert-tea of
on the physical suffering as whit C ?! ■ “uken heaitei, and 1 hy h were bla.spheuiv to think it. Magdalen \ ,M| "r<‘ « mi His works, above you.
#i“ ', £ fy unenng, as wnat He en- story shall bring tears from the hardest didn’t sell lfim for thirtv i.in,.e. «;?!, , the earth beneath you, in men around you. u,,y,t
crowning weith°?K ‘or th? fig to rtrotig.nl^Thy °.f “,a"’> Thw «“"‘I" *=new not whom tlmy ^"o r^^/ùe^Vl \ .lmiKh|w

the crop". But the inner sufferings nro- -hall he blessed, ami Thy benedict îüiTshafi traTtheSon' of Mai?'’ '-FH »T f l&11 "-''m' il!L »‘-i-ïu UMmill'iy ; !iw ni I -lui ^''hnpiïii v"heL‘‘

SthÊSsBreaF1 Fv^-vr r1?"*"” Si-jKRSrAtLlS;ts S^SSKSwfeSS! =L£S=•a-,»,ai^EHxB EFS vFF-s:”; bsssssssse mJsà^p^
Voras taken from the 12th chapter of ; iveness "n this sense of nain at the ' fune aiK'a''“If'heu would he heat ts to And in the madness of the moment 1 sold with Hi. <•>•••» lined to ,»l. Hr n h.u m.V k 'K'fim m' llis’’im.o!’v nnnWi!î

the gospel according to St. John, 324 and , itude o’f those whom he served, in "this ! Lkne nakLd°UfDat"unond "‘I I1""' 1 wiH “enlolit-) A,.,J far as he» man'unftL Hk.':iuiw?t"hHt'î,‘;an7ï^"iM“V m'^u'imn'ïim'Vs!,1 eïin! !!"» "\T ‘“‘ulu,la
J3d verses. elevation vou behold atone, naiceu, pat upon, despised and from heaven shall Judas lie from Jesus Hl« itrace» umi despised ||,« love, ,m,i , , f l' ,l'rln l11'

Hte r.m i -,r xs-jsrjs. E==EeE?S
ueath He should die, ‘T will draw all 1 helved Him to suffW \v,. 1 i! V n® *?veu* anaJvi‘° loved Jinn, for eon- bo, by his own hand he fell, and scar- ; Homans, only the Romans, th.- rulers of I 'i5„ !ri'TÀlifnîn ?, ppn»‘whes,

■sjsss^rsnsts rsLÿauxiH-ê «•SSF-a’Frts u&aisa-... .. :... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i&grSSaras
and the powerless have been drawn to divinity intensified the sufferings uf the James ami John were vouchsafed that f | •' »Vl'NUtiik HkAttr wasa m.Kle «1 deatu wlu.-h c.,„w 1 1 n. . ». re e 0 » h, ^ who loved Ilin, and

S thU 9UStaiD V i,A'7l S.UMai"?d vision of* the mouutah? t^'prepare tW Mdth? hhhauïl
• *sed about ^"evL^w^’oflctrin'e 'fL^fh w1ST ^aSfJtopZm GeleLmuL'" hemmati"g ^aele uf ‘“viUUonl, be forgiven. 'U‘ iïd'^îi !

■prvulatorp in phUosophy and religion! be to millions, and wo* then uT.e^b- Tm ns them as,.red ! tifuîZ tblf otï’ m«.‘W * i
whic?11 they tcMnotthalway™ attain,^and ^ 'V*? lbe ^ uf ** wlhjU, hetiayed and fn' iZ ^ Æï

r \ , * V a <01 8 aivinitj could not the abandonment by friends, l,y those I abandoned without a m-m nil «1, ... hence they have to semi Him to th# n nre ; Hie w ..mi A- am R.-hold the man of nuLever in its eu tiret), have been brought sutler. It was only I lis humanity, and who love us, to prepare us not to inut ; ..1, .... u V -1 1 , . ‘ , a. t4lus? stnt alive ot Roman power in indea. who | ferinir! From the top of His fi«a<t to the nolo
to Him who is the wisdom of (_»od, for therefore all had to be endured bv tha* too much in humm l,,ve h„, whom He malid and benefited to stand wastimn 1 ou this 1‘ilat.-. VontiuH Pilate, a 1 or lli< teel there no soumlueNH in Him.
.Jesus Christ crucified is not onlv the human nature of U<-a «h * J?° luUCn 1V !VUman XL 1 human gra- by Him m the hour of lus trial is led to wicked and vacUlntlngnmn, hate.l tlm .iew»-, • Mi, truly J#>niis Thrint might have cried out
, »lr •/ w h V b,, nuiiian nature ot J«8u8 Lhnst, the human titude, and He says to Peter—appi,»pri Annas and then t«, t'ainl.K uh,, hi ni «“«‘t »<-v hate.i him it, turn. He knew them with the prophet. All ye that pass bv u,o 
oower of Uod, but the wisdom of God. soul and the human body of Jesus Christ atelv to Pet o—(.linu !. ,, , , * 11, an 1 , u, ,r. l a !,.,a ’ ", tia' nl i'vlpts «'“• their pharisees- Hm| he way atfeml and if there ho Krlef Rko
The human hear*, and the human intel- and the divinity bv its knowledge ami its '.pi, .... i, " n* >ou hot ready i-rejudged Him. He makes no de- umferstou«i, alter a short examinaii.>n, thut I 'into my cne;v H o the multitude, not

WuhtU. .“1 r 1 ■ - y its Knowledge and its watch one lioui with me# ’ The wound feibe lie knows wlmt i< in mm n,„i i„, it was through envy that .lesus wusdettvered r<lu h..i e-.,.n 1 v Mv sie, tm-ie uf inemihlojec. have both been diawn ipwards^to the foreknowledge increased that suffering, was a deep one. That expostulation of knows it were folk- t. lofen'l ’iii if !1l\?\ •ll’' T,',îs i,s “Jr i,N ,ViM f'*il‘v will , ««iiyuiMh .miy . ry mo. -Away with Him!
irucihed for these centuries, accoiding to M e know not the future. The antzel of His love—nom- went mt,„■« <• 1 kno>vs lb weic folly lu defend Himself permit him. to have .Iomis liberated. \\> ^ ' n. ,, ........... e,v --hail 1 o.ruoify
-s promise an 1 shall be drawn until tho 1 merrv hnLla in it - 1,,,, i tU 1^.1 . n r'e PÜÜI» natuie of ours— before them. I alphas appeals to his love lel|s tlvm plalnlv. -1 ilnd no cause in this vour him;?'’ na.d Flat*. We have no

J nai. jediawn antil the mercy holds in its hands the veil that Peter forgets, and Jesus is wounded again and lovaltv to the FtemaM Jo 1 mdi th. will lihtinite H im;’* hut they vry mu kmu hut « > sur w. hat. « .. <av, hut he ih
:.r " ?e:- :t “ “• and again by the apparent in4ifl'ereii« of fal»e high Lie,t of thCihi law’^ Il Z % «'iitV V lîSÏSf lüTlfr.^; :

. . . t’ROOF or the divin,tv I go up ,0 Jenmi^m a?d nil thing?lll l Sîd tiTltiX Xm” fe U l"" "'"F '"'V ^ I oT5î?

«TV of fri?ndi : TheiChsônCreofP m»n °fhb|V!lV aild !aka ,'«» » « hand 'who | îhee i.v "the'li “ng b.oG to’ if Ê SSVS5",,.l.,n7,n,^'Æi,,iV,‘' i "T/
AhSu. "'calth! «"ithout ’ moctîand scoured and cfpon attl mv WeTaaTo', ^ ^ ,,he S"" ot fe” ?«“ .................... .............. .

-ng thcmon iguotmuioiHof all deaths, the after they have scourged Hint they will ilance, that self-acrilicing -pi,it,’ thm vi"i- 1 name and l?ccai',?'''im“LU1is | ",£ 1H "l‘,.“P"‘.iÎLt“S.ri"" a"-fi '• '  ......... '■», i.m.mcullty.
SLuld'bcL „: & U? wm ^wal 'thlTto' it'e.V °Tt i""’ ,hi- world, to gim: ttiiimu^T 'L"

V J V • • " :Li ?vPi, A* all tilings to -My sell, whilst 1 suffer; that vigilance is found in truth, said: “Tlmu savest it’’ tbit is «•! Hm t.-mple of Jenisah-ii., tm, trthev .leMn.v- ’ 'V”»'.-«i..l then film.' gav..
his own and hi. own re- and this He said signifying the maimer of the man who haa taken thirty pieces of am and -linen 1 iv unto v.m I ,’r I .-«I His temple, pm Him to (,»nt li hÿ rrnrtnk- /.''."iL1"" 1 ,'"ir.l,nMl1*. '"«'J1/ ">l“ Im Vr

illa death. Hence llis foreknowledge in- I silver to betrav me” And, w! a"i, and aniui J say unto you, hereaftei mn. ID- woui.l rise the n.li-.l .lay. Th.-i, .......''I li,,„ if..I i„iv„
, leased Itis suHerino i, ', , , D<.tIa5 Ann as llr speaks yon «hall see tile hon of man at tile right lalae H-tnieasm dlaagmal, but now H i,.mr- l ll‘'' cv.' l.'m Ini., ih. li Imml..
reas ? f™ sunering. Again, the intense , Judas Iscariot, who iiad lived with Him hand of the i.uwer ,,f I In, I ,i mn ihni lie .leeln re.i lie was the nrilo.i i x,,i ,M|' 1,11 m-' us to the iii-m ... tii<- «in

essential hatred uf sin, which as Hod IK- f„r venrs had been with Him i i V Vi 1 .L"11"1” 111 ll"' ' ami t»r n.:- li........gin to i,e ,,,,1 ............... , r'”-' '•v.m. l m.ve „.i,i
nossessed increased lis ammisl, . J \ i oteu with lim lit His clouds of heaven.” Ihe high priest, in | lin, I-Hate was not to he B..vtr  I.v, I  | "m;. «;.,!« imv ..he «niierlngs nf.iesu. ,rin,ofte^ThtteoubiVunk,,hi; w^ft^-'r,1 te'-'iMte'k

±b 'W?1 7hU,e Him, according to^he^tn Wh\ “ hi ,k "?m !& I .............................

Imu, culm, collected, beautiful in his lightening of heaven ought to have struck on the face. They spit upon him and |V‘' i'n''i-'V>l^^iV.,y?A‘hl,nlil,>, mu u, ‘“''/"t- «•? n
suffering, resigned to his bather’s will, the traitor! How have we acted/ Have < almlv ami irentlv H.» 1„.nr' it ill ’ V clesmseil. >o dead that Ho miM ii to iiiv! J'V,^Lr,‘h v''1 .Him enlriafum ^ UavC »vver our Âl^Conv Jrift, our ‘vanity wK XüîjioTt^

Him entering that upner room furnished, sold Ins friendship for an indulgence of He bears it to tepcli uh natirm-e in t>L ilays ngo niisvd the tieiul! Answer, ye ‘,RPM th‘*,llHt «mod

fesurjrsjsrijas tetsestiBB SEEiaESEES ....'ttefai-Æi SnXssifasS 5SSS3SS
apost.es our lives. How did Jesus act towards inspiration of 1ns pure and beautiful heart, ,7o,,V,ur!ï,,!'."!v',1 ,'!"0,'a';t " '''wi"i,, mui-

Judasl And how has he acted towards he describes lie îhimlü be erV!«l.r?S T,myy"^“,o min

vouf ot a wont ol reproach passes His I thi: .ipst max “Rewore, Ho maUfth HimM ir u King ”
lPnL Nr0t,in„1,r.°”y’ obTe y°">1b".tln in h.is perfection, as one 'persecuted fur

tones ol lenderness and expostulation, justice’ .nake, and silent and patient under lm,‘w the suspieious Tiberius v.i-s»r, that 
He says to him : “friend, for what hast the ncrpccution The picture this .m.-.t ,larl? suspieious heart of the Osmthou come/ Judas w.mldst tlm„ im.,1 l1 ri li , - ; lFL Ui,s8leal that was then dominant, ami they said: “He
iuou conn . .iua«a>, wouiusl thou bell ay pagan philosopher draws of a perfect man muketh Himseiin king,an«i whoever maketii
the son ol man with a kiss# —words that has a marvelous likeness to .lesus Christ a kiu« speaketti against, t n sur."ll'"" I'’ th0 am°f ri ,mV" >'« ~sê ïfe’iSJ
serve you Tilends, Judas —calling to something like a conception of our n,‘w motive. -Heware! Thou an Roman
him by Ins name as lie was accustomed divine Lord. Alone before the hioh Governor at the will ofCtekar,ami this man many » time before to call him. l'revion» prl't, Imlibtcd amUies^X spat „% HtV.mV 1^5.^^^ 

to this ht had given him and rejected, he hears Peter sweatin'' that I<l; 11 kimrUom were <»i this
MANY A WARNIN'., ; he did not know Him. “I tell you fknow | ki^loinV‘l"7m mln^lîS^f

ami many graces. Have I not selected not the man.” He calls God to witness likc th<; , owimi, fears, and yet he has not 
you twelve,” .said He on one occasion, ! and perjures his soul-said that he. knew i n?V]n!rM,<‘hility
“•and one ot you hatli a devil.” Did He not ; Him not. And the Kvangelist says shortly, ^ therefore he says to this tuTtist. with many 
wash the feet of Judas, kneeling at his lmt oh how significantly “And Jesus ' jl<5a<1*-for such was the howling multitude 
feet? He, their Lord and Master. Was looked at Peter/’ Those eyes of agony | "Twn.,, „av, vuv-,
not that act in a v\ord begging him on hi? and sullering were turned upon the apostle, , wit|1 many heads, but. tin- on, heart oi 
knees, lesus begging him to resist the tern, and the look pierced like an arrow to his 1 JXÜÏm’.'rnm "liîffor .Dii-iw'savii Vi"'*?,';! 
tail on, and to love him? Grace is sent, heart’s core—a look that spoke words like | noeent of the blood of thi< jut man, w 
remorse is sent: everything to .save him these: “Vou promised that if all should ! \\\}u J my heart of the vespo
lmt Z Lm hn^tr?yei?-him,'<rC- lca.ve >'"» would not have left me, SullS t^FTM.'r",^,
not give up, nut sajs to him : rriend, and you swear that you never knew me word lie Kpoaku; calm and alom , and bound
Xlfi a""/TVid «m trn with and a.“rtcTlya,"”ealtbia "—i’’ i ®:br "tizi
akiss# A. it he had said. Lvcn now you select it to deny me and to call my take upon my soul thv blood of this man;
return to me and 1 will forgive thee, Fatherto witness that you never kiu-w me” ! Sf,<vyL,u lV 1L“” As thv pru-sts snid to Judas;
Z homt Trn '"y /VT’i, Z’ - ^ !*«'"- wounded by that love, and I,iced- I Mtni/liom'nl'VrS^
i iv heait is concerned t shall forgive thee, iug at his heart, did not, like Judas, .-ay I nithers’—l know not but from
“He could not have freed him to himself, “I am unworthy 1 van not be foroiven 100 r1m,n rY yy »M»r,tioV ,,r ,,liV 
for this would hi. in ..into | „ i„ü 1 u,u uiiwuiuiy, i w i iDi nt iorgivui. , vrowd ros.1 the vombinvd cry, “His blood bt-

4 , 0111(1 ,)( to cause o iv las to. My sin is too great. 11 is love is not great ! upon us and upon our children!*’ Hitch was
cease to be a man, because liberty, as 1 enough to forgive me,” but he went out tm-, malediction that they chIPmI down upon 
1 have already said, is man’s distin- and wept nitterly. Here was the f.nin.la- ! iVrati^l'bul upon1 ouZei'ltdrenr’1'And fbn' 
gunning gilt, and God cannot leave a man tionof , piercing cry roue to the cars of God like t
free and force him to be good at the same pftkr’s itti ri v «;ry of Abel’s blood when tim « arth nrst.
timp n . 1 ETUIS lUTLRh bANUltv. drank In that, blood, It cried to (io«l for ven

A n \ ■ De had natural piety before. He loved geanev. The destruction of their city was
t oliow the traitor after the arrest of our Lord with tenderness before, and he |be result of that .naledlcUfn.. Fathers and 

■ lesns Chmt. Look at that trembling was ne,feetly honest when hesaid’--Though ilM r.^WXt^r.! XZÏrX 
wretch going to the house of Annas, all should leave you, I will not,” but he that, echoed with the cry. “His blood he
thence to Caiphas then hearing that depended on himself. There are pion» .ThteSt'ïïmüK.'.'J SSdTÏ.If"!^krae.-cx-
• esits is certainly to be condemned to people, pious for a while, whose piety is lied,banished,alone, isolated from tho world
death, WTetch as he was, he didn’t seem to but as it were the offspring of a sincere Israel hath sum-red. Fur be it from me
have anticipated this result, and n,.w—as natural affectionateness and sensitiveness, teringi!!an7’li7!m'IJsRni>rit7rS!ii,s"1«V.h?|i,t"^
sometimes the light ol a great crime who arc touched by a ^crnion for a while night, ami lu the spirit of the Church Unit
causes a man to see more vividly than to a reflection on their past lives, whose aidrit'^tn'R
Jefore his condition like a toren in a warm temperament lines them and makes that cry hath ixuietrutpil ih.- iienvpns, wp 
darksome cave, m a horrid cave, where one them think that a disposition to piety is «y out to-hleht: ••lit» t.lm»l tm u|m..i thei,. 
is wondering in the dark, and suddenly a piety, and that tenderness is sanctity. The to*pafuoh, nn.'i mi 'lonUcr to'\ph«p«npe!'.
fight comes up, and then he sees the terror first lesson to he learned is to distrust our- This was th.. spirt, ..r [hp brokm hpart ..r i., liualth from ar.v cause, especially from
ïhatVZrw«FliUXpd,Cta"°ÎLf:hdrf. as to say, "There is no use, I ‘{^'.^‘"Üïïtr tlm use of any of "the thousand nostrums

ai, • Lsus was conauiinLu. to death, lelt nave resolved and resolved, ami here I am ment at t.hv time ot the destruction of .lent that promise so largely, with long fictitious
crime8" He™» L? d th?httîeksXd UU .M" trU#V"y ',lud ,aloEe’ K» «Tt'I.a.M^ftff. ''Oimoniah, hav ,n fear. Resort , to
n ï 10 tne niRn jmests and If lie will not help me, it is useless to re- race, the curse of \d»m descended upon Hop Bitter at once, and in a -diort timo
confesses the innocence of Jesus. He ' solve. J’he moment Peter learned the Adam’s children—the you will have the most robust and bloom-
flings down the thirty pieces of silver and lesson of confidence in God and di-trust the mmSSld diîceîdonThom m the I X’ health.

crim«a of Sodom and Gomorrah, the 
crimes of the great Romans, the Egyp
tians, the Greek», all the great kingdoms 
of the pant,

tiiifeï^n^Vent^bi'6 d^”De^'f h !>e* *u ^ bn self, from that moment he began to 1 D ^ t r uo t i o^v of Jertinaiem. and on their cbll-
“I emmut stand it- I* canr ot ludd I „'vv ^lS °yvr ^At ! _ I*llat4* still dfriml to liberate and,

dtoMrs; tÂjEEÜK.'HH:
s™"!* "K".s test teas i «msrasam
were wnngtng ,n hi. em a- he left the time to realize and weep over hi. di~ "H . -
hFlfinl r V.rr,7’Td hctbou«ht ”Ut“ >«y«lty. Such wM the , outvitioD of the ! Biuîf'rhrt”'*0.' 
in nimself I must nee to it. It is waint, Peter wept, wept bitterly, went out opinion' o, you 
n»v crime. See to what ? See to the into the nicht: but it was not the ni^ht ! *i.w..in*f.cVur.r_^:f<

ITne earth gives us treasure four-fold for all
that we give to Ita bosom ;

romM taak
Tne eun draws the sea to the sky. O, nil lest 

and etrangent of pow ers.
A nd returns to the hills and the meadows the 

gladness of bountiful showers.

Tne mother regains her lost youth in 
beauty and youth of her daughters ;

^ thata,letr many long days by the bt

NeVareSfiey ladd e cau’* Uul Wfc for that Joy
Never a heart do we grieve but we for the 

grieving are sadder.

Never a slander so vile a* the lips of the wil- 
nng rehearser,

And curses though long/loudjand deep,come 
home to abide with the curser".

Ft wno doth give of his best, of 
the nertalnest user,

And he who withholds 
gaining the pitiful

The flowers that are strewn for the dead 
bloom first in the heart of the living.

And thistle the^truest of truths, that the best

— Cartotta Perry.

»ta-

Mood—they cry out:
I uma. but RarabbaN’’- and Bnrannas was a 

murderer, -ays the evangelist, and a robber. 
i Him murderer and the robber is preferred to 
i lesus Christ. O, human respect! <>, human 

opinion’ O, you who bend the knees and
into ,h» night; tat it'wA» not 'the Bight ^"L'dTumïn™*.^.*, ‘ÏSÎl0 htîViVIÏ 
ol despair, like that uf Juda< It was the | ment, see what It Is worth? Not tills Man, 
night that was to be followed Iv the whoa»' life was u serles of gootl works and of 
ti-ifig «un of repentance. When Ile ro.e
nom the dea*l, to what apostle did our , *lui °ne sin." They preferred the murderer

Klterïïl. T.°. vz:i ! ^t^mda^abyj^g
etned! 

Away with 
‘re wni no reasoning 
lie said within Fila

Breve women were there hut there w.s ]
but one man. \ et Jesus Cunst—(V how pi tous, they have hearts left. One more un
forgiving he i.-!—How He knows how to I f'V/'in n.^V)iH till; 
consoleOio.se who weep for their sin^ 1 ' * 1 e ,K

the

... i iate, m ms embarrassment an
breaking. Not to 1 morse of conscience, “what shall

»tebht5htir:SS,^
ono to vindicate our manhood there. I with this insmle; but l 
HiftVt* women were there, but there was umhe/În.• u!hati

knew Peter’s heart was I .tothat best is 
findf- himself of his

.oun, sus- 
more ap- 
ful;” andill be succès. .»«iu -urvi> I ,118 SO.All !)*• successful;"

v.m.u.Buiu.E «II,. we«p I or uu'ir nn I ll“ hddcaÎ' ' J««i'i«'.’"wh"ni’'!,'.' ^.'“‘ared 
against him,appear^ tir-t to Peter. Strange ; iun: ot whom tie said. ••! find no
meeting! 1 have though, „f ,t. '
xmee Petei told him to leave him “Depart j «tripisHi of His clothing, and there to bo 
from me, for 1 am a «inful man O Lord.’ | .ïïi’IÎK:
It u.as Peter who dented Him, but what with the blood trickling down His sacred 
must he have thought when the f.mrivimr ! Face, and the

mtSHOP RYAN’S t.REAT LECTVRE.

On tile 1’as-ion of our Lord.

Bishop 1\ J. Ryan preached the pas- 
•John’s Church on

K«iU N oF l‘ltK« lOVH 1 ItoKN-
ld °n Hit brow i cfore the multitude as Ho 
promised when he said. “I will chustlsv Him 
•"V* ‘‘‘t Him go.’’ \nd surely," he thought, 
"th« multltuth will have pity upon Him 
when He will be all hut dead, too ’’ And 

1 therefore. Mmsr r«nnrh Roman -oldter- did 
red nesii until they were 

itikled With IF- hlood, and blow after 
m that sacred virginal flesh of 

ere. expose d with all HI* 
h Ills modeNty; with Ills 

of vouipasslon, there in si fonce 
it', not opening his mouth, led to 

here lesus Christ for tho 
id oKpe-fial|y for the 
lie ts lushed at tlm 
m his sac reel body; 

:tke the* ereiwn 
head until tlm 
fleethe*e| in 1 Im

. - on sermon at St.
Good Friday and de».tinted so eloquently 
•-non the incidents which form the first 

1 the twelve stations of the cross, that 
the crowded audience literally hung upon 
his words, and gave audible vent to their 
emotion-, as the learned preachei sketched 
the suffering of Jesu«, the remorse of 
Judas and the penitent contrition of the 
ardent Peter. The -eimon was one of 
.Bishon Ryan’s best efforts, and, 
of a character not at all caltulated to pro
duce controversy among Christians, may, 
perhaps, call forth notable comment from 
ihe representatives of that race whose 
forefathers cried out, “Not this man, but 
B&rabbas.” The sermon, however, is able 

1 j speak for itself, a verbatim report being 
given below :

me ! I X ml IVtcr In to UR, 
t< n until the conn.m-

‘-trike Hi* nmc

t
of* Ihanic, wit

the'hm

while

in the gieatnvNs of t 
tilde ul that forgive 
pnrdoiiN, In the love ,,i ou 
we have ottended Him. in 
reaaon for eternal puni 
rejected all, He l«-tk no oi 
whom He dot

•icy, 
in fl

thi'
any kind, and even ! 
illy slave* could In- . 

il, and for great ott'en 
could not crucify .Icsum (’hrlut, nor 

h put Him to death In any manner and ‘•hone on Tabor a* tin nu»! 
ee they have to send Him to the repre , the nv und A*.am Rehold 
alive ot Roman power in ludea. 
then RoutiUK Rilafe. RontiiiH Rila 

t lie .1 
He knew

• a short exam in 
that.lesus

t.Ting him not: betrayed by one apostle, 
enied by another, abandoned by all, yet 

ieclares, “when I shall be crucified 1 will 
.raw all things to myself.” And for 

eighteen centuries and a naif the brightest 
intellects and the noblest hearts have been 

and hundreds of mil-

hrist. 
Now

of t ho 
go in spirit, 
ed upon til"drawn to hit

.ons of people to-night sympathize 
with him in his sufferings, and shed 
‘ear< |over his anguish. Great men have 
-ved and died in these eighteen centuries,
-.nd how aie they remembered ? As dead 
men. Jesus Christ lives. He 
more hearts. He draws more tears, He 
• au ses more self-sacritice amongst the 
nildren of men than all the heroes of the 

:-ast put together. He continues to draw
t.11 things to himself. No matter how ’ three great vavses
men may differ on various subjects, they of his anguish. Sitting with them He 
van not deny that there must be a cause startles them with the announcement: 
for an effect, and a cause commensurate “Amen, amen, I say to you, one of you 
with that effect. How account for Chris- shall betray me.” They ate astounded— 
‘.ianity? How account for the love that these twelve who had lived with Him, 
warms the souls of hundreds of millions who saw llis miracles, who knew his love’ 

n this universe to-night, not only of the who were bound toUim by the strongest ties 
^;reat Catholic Church, but of the Greek —that one even of these should betray 
Church, of the various Protestant denomi- Him. Then He tells them that they shall 
îations, wherever the name of Jesus is all leave him. “Little children,” He says, 

Leard? That name is a name that appeals “Little children, the time coineth and it 
:>t once to intellect and heart and draws is now when you shall be despised, every 
all things to itself. Examine that pheuo- man to his own, and shall leave me alone, 
menon; scrutinize this great fact, and on | I say to you as I said to the Jews, whither 
no hypothesis but the hypothesis u l IIC ! I go you can not come,” “Why can I not i 
livinity can you account for it. follow Thee ?” said Peter, with his charac-

But some one may say, “Why if lie j teristic ardor. “I will follow Thee to 
iraws all things to Himself, does He leave | death.” “Thou wilt follow Me to death ?” 
many who deny Him, who speak against i said Jesus, repeating His words, “Amen, 
Him, who blaspheme Him? He promised 1 amen, 1 say to you, the cock shall 
to draw all things to Himself; wny is not crow to-night until thou deny Me thrice.” 
‘.he prophesy j erfectly fulfilled?” Observe One of you shall betray Me; another of 
you, my dear brethren, Jesus Christ did you shall deny Me to-night thrice; you 
not say, “And I, when I shall be lifted up, shall all leave Me, ami I shall be alone, 
will force all things to myself.” He Having sung a hymn, Jesus Christ an- 
.ould do this, but man would cease to i nounces to them, “That the world may 
be man. ! know that I love the Father. Arise, let

us go hence.”
“But whither, Lord, wilst Thou go ? 

The day is far spent. Thou knewest that 
the traitor is already preparing for Thy 
arrest in the places where Tho 
customed to pray. Whither wouldst thou 
go ?” To pray ; to teach us brethren, that 
in the agonies of human life, in the trials 
that we anticipate, we must first have 
recourse to the God of fortitude, to Jesus 
Christ, the power of God and the wisdom 
of God. Behold him in that prayer of 
agony ! Behold him—that mysterious 
agony, the most difficult to be understood 
of all His sufferings. At other times He 
was brave. When they crucified Him He 
spread out His hands to be nailed. When 
they would smite Him He bore it, and 
bore it calmly and patiently, but here He 
falls upon the earth. He cries out: “If it 
be possible let this chalice pass from Me.” 
He says: “My soul is sorrowful even unto 
death.” Every pore of His body becomes 
an eye, and from every eye gush tears of 
blood. The divinity presented to the 
humanity the sins of the world from the 
beginning. The ingratitude of man, the
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MAN Ih A I'REE AGENT.
If Go<l forced him to himself, he could 

have no merit; hence He ; “1 will 
draw by the arguments of my mission, 
by the tenderness of my dispensation. I 
will draw without destroying human lib
erty ; and will give to all the inducement 
accessary to bring them to me, and mil
lions xvill receive my word.” Hence, as 
far as it is consistent with human liberty, 
with leaving man as God rn.ade him, Jesus 
Christ has drawn all things to Himself. 
To-nieht, my dear brethren, you, drawn 
by this mysterious influence, are present 
here to celebrate His sufferings and His 
death. You have come to perform the 
stations of the cross, and the stations of 
the cross is a devotion by which is brought 
vividly before your mind the suffering of 
Jesus Christ. On each picture you con
template Him in some stage of His sorrow
ful journey from Pilate’s Hall to the sum
mit of Mount Calvary. I desire to say 
to you some words which may prepare 
you to devoutly perform this devotion to
night, and I shall speak more particularly 
of the suffering* which lie endured
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BRANTFORD LETTER.

The preparation! fur our concert, to 
take pince in the Opera House on the 5th 
of May, are being pushed vigorously. 
The tickets have been out about a week

interest. The latter practice can
not, we hold, be justified on moral 
or equitable grounds. The present 
Parliament has, we are glad to no
tice, evinced a very determined pur
pose to protect the people from the *nd * very large number have been sold.
1 1 1 \ . As yet the programme has not been
rapacity ot hitch companies and tueir j issued, nor all the arrangements fully 
agents. On Friday last, when the completed. Among those to lake part are 
4l. , i .s . 4 i the church choir, Miss Reidy, the Foxthird reading of the “Trust and Brotb Miss Feron, of|Stritbroy, Mbs 
Loan" bill was moved, Mr. Wallace Nolan, Messrs A miette and Filgiano of 
of Norfolk, carried an amendment Hamilton, and a uumber of others are 
. . . „„ , . expected, though then attendance is not
by a vote of 7-* to 55, referring the ft, yet fully assured. Everything point- 
bill buck to committee with instruc- to the succms of the concert both financi-
*i“" « «■!* is- "'. «

chargeable under its provisions to Hnce New Years, the teacher of the boy’s 
8 per cent. We believe with Mr. department of our school here, the trus-

tSM lb.
is more equitable, and would bave Out of the applicants who answered an
*** •» “« » *** \ lh« tiSSZS^'&S&£i
House. But when it is remcmbeied, satisfactory qualifications, he being an

undergraduate of Toronto ( Diversity and 
winner of the Archbishop’s special prize 
in 187U for adaptability at teaching. In 
referring to his removal to this city the Halt 
Reformer savs: “Mr. P. D. Kell cher, son 
of Mr. P. Kelleher, of this town, who 
taught school at Bamberg for the past

CANADA AND HOME RULE.PUBLIC MORALS.the association," but evidently felt 
hurt at the action of his brethren in 
the ministry. He is as yet out in 
the cold,and likely, notwithstanding 
the papers and certificates, of which 
lie seems to command an unlimited 
supply, to remain in the iciness of 
exclusion from the London ministe
rial association.

est «stisiic sitôt*
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œHïSÏStawSS
Ontario and approved of by His I»rdshlp 
t lie Right Rev. l)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
Ho#». ^ beg to recommend that paper to all 
tbe falthful of this diocese.

+ ÏK““lAHÆopofH.,m.

The Parliament of Canada did it-With certain of the statements 
contained in a late article in a city 

on “Public Morals" we can
self honor by its hearty adoption of 
Mr. Costigan’n resolution in favor of 
home government for Ireland and 
the release of the imprisoned sus
pects. We must sny that, for our
selves, we should have preferred to 

the sympathy of Canada for Ire
land more clearly and forcibly ex 
pressed than it is in these resolu
tions. But weakened as they were 
by the introduction of certain ad
junctive expressions, calculated, no 
doubt, to meet the prejudices of 

few members of the House,

paper
fully agree, but fear that our con
temporary has very unjust notions 
on the subject of Sunday desecration.
We arc as desirous as the Advertiser 
of seeing the Lord's day observed 
with a spirit of true religion, but 
must express the opinion that the 
rigid Sabbatarian view of Sunday 
observance to which our contempor
ary seems to adhere has done a great 
deal to promote vice. We question 
not the sincerity of those who hold some 
that view. Our purpose is to point Mr. Coetigan's resolutions contain 
out that Sunday is a day of rest, an explicit declaration of Canadian 
not of absolute torment, as certain 
Sabbatarians would make it. We 
consider it monstrous to expect that 

and women who have worked

see

FRENCH CANADIANS AND THE 
NORTH WEST.

Our readers will remember that 
than one occasion weupon more 

have expressed ourselves in favor of 
French Canadian immigration to 
the North West. For many years 
Lower Canada has been contribu
ting from its surplus population 
chiefly to the New England States, 
much to the advantage in every re
gard of our republican neighbors. 
There has not. however, been a re-

support for home government in 
Ireland. The mover of the resolu
tion sets forth his case with that

as many of our farmers remember it, 
with grief, that in many cases a rate 

ability, moderation and terseness a(j bigb ag 12 and 14 ,)er (ent bus 
for which be is distinguished. His been levied on loans from companies, 
speech evidently took ottect upon ^ wj|( he acknowledged that the
the House, and did much to secuie jp0U8e djd a very wise action in cut- four years, has accepted the principalshiv 
for the resolutions the cordial on- ,b ratc do;vn t0 8 per cent. o{ th7 Brantford Separate School and en-

th«v received. Mr. b 1 tered upon his duties this week. Mr.
1 " I ——Kelleher is a clever young man and a

aiunmu r WTTD l successful teacher. Rather than lose hi.
UARULIUN LB 11 r»«- I services the people of Bamberg were

t , ■ : willing to make a large increase in hi»
| Ecclesiastical Notes Episcopal Anni- salary.1’

vcrsary-St. Vincent lie Paul Sod- Mr. Peter O’Connor, of Brantford 
ety-“Ireland of To-daV-tii-neral Township, died on the 5th and wa- 

J buried on Monday of la»t week. A hue
1 healthv young m»n, in full vigor appav 
I ently, lie would seem to have had a prom- 

ecclesiastical notes. ise of many year» before him one month
The contemplated renovation of the I ago- He was held in good esteem, aud 

Cathedral will soon be eommenced. ins funeral was largely attended.
Vicar-General Heenan will start on his Mr. John P. McKenna left for Nmm- 

European journev about the begim.ing of : peg on the 13tb, from where he reports ? 
the month. ‘ ! "'a‘e arrival, lie went to take a respon-

How would it do to have a small church “Me position in a book and stationery 
north of the Great Western Railwayf h°Uf in the Chicago of the North-west.

Rev Fr Maginn has resumed his His brother is also in that city doing well, 
duties'in the Cathedral much improved , Mr. Angus McIntyre has gone to Strat- 
in health ford to take a position in the Grand

Trunk shops.

FROM

mon
all week should not on Sunday, after 
attending to their religious duties, 
enjoy the benefit of quiet and do- 

recreation. Such recreation 
is indispensable to all workers, and 

sojourn in the United States any by many of them cannot be had 
solid advantages such as they confer week days. Indolence is well known 
upon that country. Their position j to be the mother of vice, and en- 

' there has indicd very materially forced indolence on Sunday is the Parliament, mid was repeatedly ap 
improved within the past ten years result of Sabbatarian rigidity, plauded by members on 
or more, but they can never hope to The latter loads to the secrecy and 0f the House.
enjoy the privileges which arc the ingenuity in viciousness so very unanswerable statement of the case | 
right of all Catholics in Canada, marked in certain classes of society, of Ireland. Sir John A. Macdonald 
It is with special pleasure that we and has done, in our estimation, an j also gave his hearty approval to the 

a movement on foot amount of evil which a little legiti- resolutions, expressing profound 
mate recreation on Sunday would go sympathy with the Irish race in

their btrugglen and m infortunes.
Mr. Patterson ot E-*cx, Mr. Alonzo 
Wright and Mr. Coursol on the 
Ministerial sid , discussed the subject 
in a spirit of such friendliness to
the Irish people, as to merit very The eighth anniversary of the cunsccra-

■».„.»»... gy-ttiftss-asssar.

The Christian Guardian is rolig- gratitude, while on the Opposition da)J| tbe 19th instant, and was fittingly The pupils of the 
1 e -.nr,,! „,ihnrimr to its „;,i„ M,. IWid Mills Sir R. J. commemorated. Among the dignitaries St. Mary’s Academy, Windsor, cntei-îously faithful in adhering to i.s side, Mi David Mills, BirX assembled at the episcopal residence mined their many friends on last Thursday-

old work—vilification of Catholics, Cartwright, Mr. Casey and Mi. to congratulate his lordship on the aus- evening by an exhibition of their knowl-
m-stematic distortion and misrepre- Anglin pleaded the cause of Ireland p;ciou, event, were the Rt. Rev. Bishop etlge of this healthful exercise. It is but
j , , . . th«v are Walsh of London, Bishop O’Mahonv of i a short time since Mother Rosary openedsentatiun of their belief. We some with the ability 1 wh i Toronto, Bishop Jamot of Sauk tite. | this branch of physical training, and the

time ago convicted this godly jour- distinguished. The insignificance j jIirie very Rev. Hr. Kilroy, Very Rev. i progress shown by the pupils must lie
n il of wicked and malicious untruth- that knows not the value of silence , K. 1.’ Heenan, and Monseig-nor Bruyere, I highly gratifying to her. The senior
naioiwitatuauu . . I beside- about thirty other clergymen 1 course of about thirty young ladies were
fulness, but evidently to no purpose found an exponent in Mi. Wallace various part-of"thediocese. Bishop I clad in a scarlet uniform with black vêl
as far as its amendment is concerned, of York, and Orange animosity httd (jrinnon acknowledged the felicitations i vet co.lar, cuffs, girdler, and trimmings,
In un issue of that paper now before its little say through a worthy re- , ^ mostcordiaUy, and^
US we sec in almost every column a presentative, John White ot Hast- enteI,laii:ing hi. guests in a most hand- 1 and ability they performed the various
hatred and malevolence towards all ings. VYe hope the Senate will not j gome and princely manner. i parts required in the use of stick* and

... ii i ». . . . . i . _ . v jn afternoon all the richt reverend ! dumb bells. The iiyitor course was ofthiuvs Catholic equalled only by the delay in giving its adhesion to ! nd reverend gentlemen assembled at i about the same number as the seniors, twt
brazen effrontery in which our con- resolution, and that the address \ Loreuo Convent, where Mother Mec'n- ! the uniform differed l>v Wing pink with
lemnorarv persists in his perversion founded on them, endorsed by both , tibia aud her Nuns had prepared a grand white trimmings. They too performed
lempoiaiy poisisis in u, , i ’ • eutertaii-iuent in honor of the anmver- their parts with wonderful -kill, particu-
of historical fact. Un its hrst page houses will soon find its way to me Au elegantly-worded congratula- : larly a little miss of or.ly four years, a
it treats its readers to a clipping, i toot of the throne. tory address was first read, after which an | boarder at the Academy, and as the little
, . ,. ... ... , ,, i elaborate and well-selected programme of 1 one equaled her companions in keepingbristling with libel on the Catholic vuca[ and instrumental music was per- perfect time to the music, the audience
priesthood of Belgium, a body of THE BATE OF INTEREST formed, in all of which the young ladies j greeted her with smiling encouragement.
men as enlightened, devoted and -------- , acquitted themselves with infinite credit. The programme w« rendered more pleas-
men .«■ i -ri?,, „„tPrtainment. which wa- enual. if I lug bv a vocal solo, “W hen the swallowsgenuinely pious as the world to-day The action taken the other day by . ^ 6Uperior, to anything of the kind i homeward fly,” and a vocal dialogue 
contains If the priests of Belgium the House of Commons on the bill j ever Jveu at Loretto, brought the anni- : “Grandma is eighty-one to-night” Miss 
oppose irreligious education, as we relating to the “Trust and Loan , ver^y : “SnXHeKm.-TenLXZni

are happy to say they do, they act Company of Canada has given us i „eutle„ien returned to their homes. I closed with an address., responded to by
in this respect as Christian ministers much genuine satisfaction. There, ° 6T. vinuent de pacl society. | Father Lotz, who in his usual happy style
should always act. Anything the are, unfortunately, too many ot oui A spectacular entertainment was re- , ,eac|,er<
Guardian can say will not lead the people acquainted with this and j ^^venmtiie Aradmn^f Mus^in Windsor, April 23rd, 1882. 
public to believe that the Belgian kindred associations. These bodies waa not entirely successful is much to be j
priesthood has lost the confidence of have, in our opinion, exercised over regretted. The object alone should have
the people whom they serve so faith- the people of this new and struggling XîrttiimimùXf ’waTcerteinly worthy Requiem High Mass was sung at the 
fully The irreligious portion,which country an influence detrimental to 0f a large audience. The scenery repre- i Sacred Heart Academy, London, bv Rev.
for the moment accidentally rules its very best interests. Their ad- sented, the descriptions given and the I Father Tiernau, on Friday, 21st instant,
1U * I J music performed, were entirely in keep- for the repose of the soul of Archbishop
their country, will not long have ; vancvH of money have, no uouot, in ing with the proper spirit of the Society, Hannan.
tv.wov to insult the feelings and over- certain cases, contributed in a and capable of affording innocent amuse- Requiem High Mass was also sung at
powci to insult tnoiocungsai , ,itv of the ment and practical instruction in abund- the same institution by Rev. Father Tier-
rido the convictions of the people, j measme to the prospemy oi me ^ p J hope(l that vh,n uext an liaB] on the 18th| forJ thc rq,ose of lhe
In another column the Guardian's , people, but taking their operations j entertainment is got up for such a praise- soul of Rev. E. Bavard.
“Traveller " evidently an "innocent 'as a whole, wo believe that they | worthy object, and composed of such ad- 

iravciicr, ewuuuuy a , . , rnmn,u-.,tive!v 1 mirable materai, that a full measure of
abroad" vents his ill-natured spleen have effected but. comparative y | guccegs wiU be awai.ded jt,
on Catholics by an attempted criti— little good and a great deni of in-, “Ireland of to-day.” . ... . , .
cism on a sermon of Cardinal Man- jury. If the exodus which now Au audience, rather above the average : ick 'thXeatli°of Mrs!' Kennedy C(Kate
ninerat which he assisted. He think* afflicts this Province aud seriously in number, greeted the Rev. Mr. l epper , McEntee) which occurred at P'oint St.
the Cardinal “weak" in argument, endangers ito prosperity <br many I A

No argument is powerful enough to | long years to come, has assumed view of past events in connection with at tho Sacred Heart Academy, London,
overcome the obstinacy of unreason- j proportions so very menacing, it is, , 1 ”” thc 13th. fo.r the repose of her soul.

. 4l . v , mnvinpiMi owini? in a 1 . l)re.sent un,’ * uu.im,uy She was a pupil of that institution forimr prejudice or dispel the blindness "O aie bi mly convinced owing i wlth the lecturer’s own comments on the I manv yearSi The ladies of the convent
of vonomed hatred. Thc Traveller’s very large degree to tho baneful j various events witlun that period. Causes well as her school companions learned
description of the Holy Mass is mon- effects of exorbitant interest levied “Xroürse Jf'which En^Lli mil of het dcath with |,rofound sorrow-

umental in its stupidity, is also redo- from our sons of toil in one form or rule auc[ irish >uflering were emphatically
lent of genuine camp-meeting fresh- another by associations such as tho referred to. The key note of theme was .

° ‘ “Ti imi find Toan ” We must not be the necessity of Home Rule as a lemedv The Rome correspondent of the London
ness. ! ’ . for Ireland’s grievances. Though nothing j Tablet supplies this gratifying item of

But the most contemptible display understood as imputing any motives njw was developed in the lecture, still it . neW8 concerning two men, who, in their
nnrrnwnfiss ot views is made bv of dishonesty to gentlemen forming was an able effort, very interesting and | (iav, were notorious for their opposition

of nailowness ot mows 8 maae j ot!LnlLn\M Wo be- July appreciated by an enthusiastic audi- , tu the temporal power of the Papacy;
Guardian in its setting down paît o 1L ’ . . . . I ence. I “Signor Lanza maae his retraction before

Catholicity as thc prime source of ( lievc that many of them in joining ; oeneral notes. | his death and received all the rites of the
Irish discontent and agitation. We i such bodies arc actuated by motives ; Father Bergmann’* concert in aid of St. I Church. He was therefore entitled to be

n ‘ ,1 t g j nf *iie most honorable character. Joseph’s Church took place on Tuesday buried as a Catholic. General Medici s
can toll our contemporary that the °* tlie most I evening Particular» next week wife sent for the parish priest to attend
Irish Catholics of Canada arc at thc | But these gentlemen have little or ■ opinioll of the audi- the deathbed of her husband, but when the

no direct control over agents who, ence at Ii0ret?0 Convent last Wednesday pnest arrived the General was incapable
that the educational facilities of that in- of speaking J^JXna^Xnd on toe 
stitution were never in a better condition ïhrfe °o"f t

than at preseut SyinR n‘lan wcre such that, had lie been
The new market regulations have pro- af>ie to speak, lie would have made his 

duced no perceptible alterations in the retraction. Only the parish priests and. 
attendence < f farmers and dealers at the the clergy* of their respective churche- 
usual i«laces on market days. xvere permitted to accompany the funera’.

The new hospital is finished aud ready processions. The Marchesa Medici had a 
for use. It i- a well-built structure, j Requiem Mass for her late husband 
A couple of fountains, about a dozen I bra ted in the Church of S. Bernardo allé 
How’er-bed-, some gravel walks, and a few Terme, at which orticials of the Royal 
croquet lawns would make the job com- Household, both civil and military at- 
plete—a la the chairman. tended.”

The city council is resolving itself into _
two camps, one m favor of purchasing a Character is more clearly displayed in 
park or two, the other advocating further trilles than in the most heroic deeds. A 
improvement in the streets and additional permanent feeling shows a well regulated, 
sewerage as more beneficial than parks, ambition, whilst the stimulus of excite- 
Success to the sewers and streets. ment betrays weakness. He who is

stantly strong is a hero.

cipvocity of benefit, for, in 
timation, our French fellow-country- 

have not derived from their

our es-
corous

Catholic ttecoA. doraation 
Bluke'n «peet'h in nupport of Mr. 
Contigaii’a motion was 
noblest ever deliver. <1 in a Canadian

men
on

one of the
LONDON, FRIDAT, APR. 1882.

OUT IN THE COLD both sides
It is to our mind anThere was formed in this city 

some time ago a ministerial associa
tion which has managed to attract 

share of public attention. 
When it was first formed thc repre
sentatives of the press were per
mitted to attend its meetings. We 

not aware that our respected 
city contemporaries in any way 
abused thc privilege thus accorded 
them. In iact, from what wc know 

we con

sume
seenow

amongst the people of (juebcc to 
settle in tho North West. No fewer 
than one thousand French Cunadi-

lar to prevent. We cannot approve 
of any code ot morality tending to 
make man, without a saint, and 
inwardly a criminal.

arc
went through lately on special 

trains to find homos in that great 
country. They have in our estima
tion taken a wise stop. The French 
Canadian is industrious, sober, 
frugal and honest, and therefore an 
acquisition to our Western terri
tories. There he will find equal 
laws respecting education, instead of 
the cast-iron godlcssncss of tho 
school laws of Now England, and 
indeed all portions of the American 
Union. There he can speak his own 
language and preserve it in its pur
ity; there, also, lie may enjoy, Ircc 
and untrammelled, the exorcise of 
his religion. Not alone in thc in
terest of Catholicity, but in the in
terest of country, wc arc delighted 
to see our fellow-citizens of Quebec 
seek homes in the North West, with 
the comforts and blessings of equal
ity in the best sense of that term.

ans

THE EPISCul*AL ANNIVERSARY.

AT ITS OLD WORK WINDSOR LETTER.of our journalistic confrere* 
aider them incapable of any such 
conduct. Vet some time since the 
association resolved to exclude the 

from its meetings, promising,

Calisthenic’s class of

press
what it lias not done, to send re
ports of its proceedings to the papers 
through its secretary. We arc not, 

hope, much given to au picion, 
but must cordially admit that suspi
cion generally overcomes us when

ny public body, formed to pro- 
whut it considers a good otc-

wo

wc
see a
mote
ject, excluding the representatives 
of respectable journals from its 
meetings. I fid we, when the minis
terial association adopted this 
towards the press, entertain any 
such suspicion, wo would, as events 
have proved, have been thoroughly 
justified in holding it. But wo hold 

such suspicion, for wc do not fol
low the proceedings of the ministe
rial association. Our attention has 

been directed to this body by

course

no TILDEN FOR THE PRESIDENCY.

The friends ol Mr. Samuel .1. rl i 1- 
don arc energetically paving tho 
way for his nomination and election 
to thc governorship of New York. 
Thc election for that exalted posi
tion, second only to thc Presidency 

Ho had boon, wc believe, itself, of which Mr. Tildcn was so 
like many others, accused of some shamefully defrauded in 1871, 
indiscretion, but his congregation takes place next fall. The republicans 
evidently attached no belief to thc of thc state arc neither united nor 
charges against him. The ministe- confident, and besides have nv man

strong enough to defeat Mr. Tildcn, 
Tho latter has a firm hold on the

now
its action towards Rev. P. F. Stan
ford, pastor of Horton Street (col
ored) Baptist Church in this city. 
Mr. Stanford was desirous of being 

member of tho asso-
M.

recognized as a 
nation.

REtjl lE* MASSES.

rial association, however, felt that 
its dignity might bo impaired by the 
admission of Mr. Stanford, and there- people of thc Empire State. His 

noble and dignified action when 
cheated out of thc Presidency, won 
for him thc admiration of all classes 

We cannot

tore passed a resolution at its March 
meeting, that until that gentleman 
satisfied them that ho was a “regu-

OBITVARV.

of his fellow-citizens, 
hut look upon his election to tho 
state governorship as assured.
Mr. Tilden's friends do not intend 
to permit tho expression of popular 
esteem for him to stop here. His 
election to the governorship of Now 
York would give him what they 
desire, thc right to expect thc Demo
cratic nomination for thc Presidency 
in 1884. Governor Tildcn is by far 
the strongest candidate that his 
party could put in the field for tho 
Presidency, lie is certain of a “solid 
South,"an unbroken support from tho 
Pacific States, and can easily carry 
New York and Indiana with one or 
two other Northern Stales, If the 
Democrats succeed, ns wo believe

Iarly-installed minister of the Horton 
Street Baptist Church, lie be not 
recognized as a member ol this min
isterial association.”

Hu*
I n response 

to this resolution Mr. Stanford at 
the April meeting of the association 
presented a document signed by 
members of tho Amhcrstburg Regu
lar'. Baptist association, that they 
arc satisfied “on all points concern
ing Bov. I’. F. Stanfords' ordination 
and standing,” and that he was 
“called to the pastorate of the Hor
ton Street Baptist Church.” Tho 
document recommends him as a 
“minister in tho service of our 
Lord” and invokes upon him “bless- 

his labors with suc-

Hishop Tnrlihr.

tho

ings to crown
and make him an honored in- very least as enlightened,respectable, 

useful and contented citizens as tho ’n tbeir service, find it to their ad- 
body for which lie speaks. They vantage to negotiate loans that 
are so hove because they have the must end in disaster to the borrower, 
benefit of equal laws, despite thc We know of such cases, and they are 
ignoble efforts of fanatical sectaries. ! unfortunately very frequent. Be- 

Ivish Catholics in Ireland ! sides, the rules of these companies in 
nlightened and respectable, j regard of default iti payment are 

notwithstanding ages of persecution entirely too stringent, and open the 
and tyranny of the worst description, door to practices really usurious, 
as any other body of people in the The fact of a man binding overall 
British Isles, impartial observers, he owns in thc way of real estate to 
who liayo visited these countries, all ! guarantee thc payment of loans 
declare, and that they would be as
content and prosperous as the Irish ... .. «...in America if they had tho same ad- to oul' miüd>. bc 8CCUntY 8nffic,c,,t> 

1 vantages, no honest man can deny, without the imposition of additional

cess,
strumont of good to Zion and thc 
world,” But besides this paper Mr.
Stanford presented another signed 
by a church clerk and two “deacons" 
of tho Horton Street temple, describ
ing him as a member in good stand
ing of the said church, and “com- j Prcsidental scat with dignity and

credit to himself and to his fcllow-

they will, in tho next fall elections, 
in returning a Democratic Congress, 
they can; with a little good judg
ment, make their accession to power 
in 1884 a certainty. Mr. Tildcn has 
all the qualities required to fill the That the

cele-aro as e
mending him to thc confidence and 
fellowship of sister churches whorc- 

l’rovidcnco may direct." All, 
Neither one nor

citizens, llis election, in view of 
the circumstances connected with 
his exclusion in 1877 from tho post 
for which tho American people had 
chosen him, would do honor to the 
republic, by serving as a reparation 
for past injustice.

over
however, in vain, 
the other, nor both, of those docu
ments could bring Mr. Stanford into 
tho association. He did not, it is 
true, “care much for membership in

made from these companies should
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I'KESKNTATION.of tbo Holy Cruse the burial service wa. | au.l the country ia suffering under the 

repeated, and the cultin »a- lowered to fifty-ninth ravage coercion law since the 
it» final resting-place. year 1800. And no reform can he exercised

while over six million acres of Irish land 
(out of a total acreage of fourteen millions) 
are owned l>y less than three hundred 

The second annual convention ol I individuals, moat of whuui live in England 
the Irish National Land-Leaguer, of | and spend there the enormou» revenue of 
America assembled in Lincoln Hall, i.'JO,i»Ki,(H«i (or $1iXi,(HXi,IX>u) which they 
Washington, 1). on Wednesday, the grind yearly from their Irish tenant»; while
12th lust. It wa» composed of about 250 | twelve of these monster absentee land- 
delegate* from various clubs throughout lords are in possession of nearly thirteen 
the United State*. hundred thousand acres (1,597,888), and

This representation may appear small five millions of the Irish people own not 
wheu it is considered that there are close ft solitary one; while for the protection o* 
on one thousand clubs in good standing, the proprietorial rights of these few thou- 
but it must be borue in mind that the de- sand landlords a standing army of 15,000 
legatee paid their own expenses, and that military police is maintained at the ex- 
weak and distant club» were not repre- penee of the impoverished and dvtcncc- 
sented on this account. The delegates less people.
presented the appearance of a splendid Am/h/kwis, The suffering Irish tenant- 
body of fine-looking, intelligent men. farmers look to their kindred in America 
All classes and professions were represented for sympathy with them in then efforts 
with the cleiical element strongly pie- to better their condition, aad to explain 
dominant. There were distinguished law- the motives of their agitation ami protect 
yers, doctors, editors, merchants, and their good name before the world ^ from 
business men in general attendance. the falsehood and aspersion of the English

The stage of the hall was most heauti- press; therefore be it 
fully and tastefully decorated. Length- ItcvM, That this convention of the 
wise the stage hung the American tlag, Irish National Land League of the V nited 
and in its centre the Irish flag. On either States send to the struggling tenant- 
aides were Lislishields and a profusion of farmers of Ireland an expression of mo 
American and Irish flags, while in the found sympathy from the millions of their 
r»*ar was a green streamer with the motto, race in America, who are proud of their 

“crad millk FAiLTHK.” | faithful and enduring adherence to the
Upon the stage were seated Mrs. General ' principles laid down by their brave leaders, 
Collins. Miss Feurv, and Miss Taggart, of I now in prison, and an earnest assurance 
New York ; Mrs/ .1. P. Kennedy, Mi»» that w« will stand by them with contin- 
Julia M. Murphy, Miss Kate A. Deneane, ! ued moral and financial support until 
Mbs Mary Ellen O’Rourke, Mis. Boyle they have succeeded in abolishing their 
O’Reiilv. Miss Smith, and other ladies, ; antiquated and destructive land system.

The seats were divided into sections by That we heartily endorse the
States, viz ; in the main body of the hall, i desire of the Irish people for a national 
the right lower section, Maine, Connect! ' existence; ami a» Ireland, lir.t by force 
cut, ami Rhode bland ; the right upper and again hv corruption, was robbed of
section, West Virginia, Missouri, and i her national birthright, we pledge our
Minnesota; centre upper section, Ken- 1 selves to do all that is consistent with
lucky, Ohio, Wisconsin, Virginia, Illinois, I American citizenship to place lu i once
Iowa, and Indiana; main contre section, ! more among the nations.
Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New Jer- ' Rriolred, That we advise the farmers of 
ae.. ! Ireland to continue steadily and patiently

At 10 40 the delegates began filling into i in their passive resistance, which lias already 
short while all were proved so effective a weapon. We exhort 

them to stand unflinchingly by the policy 
left them by their leader- now in prison, 
and to keep fresh in memory these words 
of Charles Stewart Parnell, addressed to 
them before his imprisonment ; “Let no 
Ilian leave his post. Continue your organ
ization just as before, and have others 
ready to take the place of those who may 

mir.teeR. be arrested. By this policy of passive en-
California—Thaddeus Flanigan, both durance the Irish people command the 

committees. respect of the world and prove themselves
Districts of Columbia—John W. Keogh, worthy of freedom." 

on permanent organization; E. D. Wright, Resolved, That this convention instruct 
on resolutions. its oflicers to confer, at their earliest op-

Connecticut—Barnaul Keatir.g, on per- portunity, with the Council of Seven, 
marient organization ; Joseph Reynolds, chosen at the Chicago convention, a» to 
on resolutions. the feasibility of uniting under one head

Georgia—liev. Mr. Quiuland, both all the Land League branches now organ- 
committees. ized in the l nited State».

Iowa—Rev. Father Clark, on organiz- I!,mired, That we express the gratitude
ation ■ M. P. Garmon, on resolutions. of the lrish-Amencan people to the ladles

Kentucky—Rev. D. J. Maher, on or- of Ireland, who, like “the women of Lim- 
gauization ; Edward J. McDermot, on erick." took the placeof their husbands and 
6 ' brothers, and, assuming the risk of arrest

and imprisonment, nobly upheld the flag 
of the Land League.

Resolved, That we arc proud of the 
Christian forbearance of the Irish people 
under tlieir dreadful exasperations; and 
while exhorting every man in Ireland to 
continue to use his influence in preventing 
even the least act of violence, we solemnly 
charge the British Government with the 
responsibility of all climes and outrages 
of au extraordinary nature occurring 
the imprisonment of the chosen leaders of 
an indomitable and exasperated race.

Resolved, That while we do not ask the 
release of any citizen who has violated the 

demand of the

THE TRI E ( HI KCH OF THE BIBLE.THE LATE ARCHBIMHOP HANNAN.IRISH MUSIC.
Oil Sunday evening Father Fleming I j F^ithrul Teacher’s merrier» Recog- 

G,hW. mxtlin^L^onK^bou0^' I ■“* «•
Veter, ami upon this rock l will build my 1 ,mo> “l’ *'•
Church, ami the gate» of hell shall not 
prevail against it. I give to thee the 
keys of the kingdom of heaven, ami what
soever thou shall loose upon earth shall 
be loosed in heaven, and whatsoever thou 
shall bind upon earth shall be bound in 
heaven.” They had already considered, 
lie said, the marvellous organization of 
the Christian Church, and reviewed the 
glorious promise which its Divine Founder 
made when Hv said the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it. They had seen how 
He had given a commission to the apostles 
to go forth ami teach all nations, baptiz- 
ing them in the name of the Father, of the 
Son and the Holy Ghost. The meaning 
of that was not that the apostles were to

Inlemllng Lecture by Rev. Canon 
Carmichael.

From the Halifax Recorder, April 18. 
Remembering what human nature is and 

the mixed character of our population, 
Hamilton Times. April 21. it cannot but be apparent, and tnie is one

The school-room of the Church of the of the occasions wheu the fact becomes 
Ascension was crowded last evening by an visible, how much we owe, as a coin 
appreciative audience to listen to a lecture munity, to such men as the late Dr. 
by Rev.Canou Carmichael on“lrish Music,” Hannan and his predecessors. The late 
the lecture being illustrated with the ren- Rev. Dr. Walsh lived in Halifax in a time 
dering of several melodies characteristic of intense political excitement, a time 
of the Celtic race. almost of political phrenzy, during the

The rev. lecturer remaiked that a Russian war, and when our home-squabbles 
musical critic once told him that the only were aggravated and embittered by events 
thing which saved Irish music from actual which grew out of the attempt to raise a 
contemptwasthe atrange strains which lived Foreign Legion in the United States. We 
or were characteristic of the people. The were pretty near having a domestic war of 
time has been when poor Paddy was not our own at tuat time; but through it all 
educated sufficiently to be able to get his Archbishop Walsh kept a level head, was 
Colleen on the shady side of the hawthorn ever wise and discreet, ready to pour the 

ge and sing to her in hie native tongue, oil of charity on the troubled waters. We 
nad to do nis love making in a less cannot certainly say less of the late Arch- 

formal manner; they had to do their bishop Connolly: a man of naturally im- 
courting through the look of the eyes, petuous disposition and largely impreg- 
The strains of any particular music when nated with the elements which go to 
once impressed on the heart seldom vary, make un the genuine Irishman, he was by 
The strains of the music might vary force of his intellectuality and vigor a 
-lightly in order to suit the words power in the land and his death was the 
of a different nationality, but words occasion of universal regret in the com- 
have to be adapted to the music niuuitv. The last incumbent, Dr.
and not the music to them. Bun- Hannan, was thoroughly imbued with the
ting, a well known Irish composer, spirit of religion, kind of disposition,
O’Neil and Fanning claim to give in their genial in his manner, and possessed withal 
works the veritable notes which have been of a good judgment, a clearness of 
handed down unchanged from the bards understanding and a sag icity which con- 
and harper» of Ireland from the eailiest tribu ted greatly to the judicious manage 
ages. Bunting’s Irish music vas altered ment of tne affairs of his diocese. He was 
by Sir John Stevenson. But the music deeply loved by the great body 
,f Bunting is like a dear, bright lovely parishioners, and completed a busy and 

-tream contending with tiny obstacles, and useful lite. Only last week, it was 
dashing along with warm enthusiasm, quoted as apropos to the dead poet Long- 
Stevenson’s is the same stream, but with fellow' that hi* desire would be gratified 

When he im- if tbe inspirations in one of his poems 
proved Bunting’s music he took away were fulfilled; 
the great leading characteristics of the “And in your life let my remembrance 
nation as he found then; therein expressed, ^ uot to trout,!,, and disturb it,
and improved the music for better or tor i$„t to complete it, adding lite to 1 if«*.

The “Aileen Aroon,”by Bunting, And If at times beside the evening fire
is just as well known and as great a favor- t^no?regarded" h* a’giios/ 
ite among the Celtic community as “God That haunts your house, but a* a guest that 
-ave the Queen” is among Englishmen.
It is found in Scotland and Wales, and \yithout wu
in some parts of Cornwall, England. He thing wanting
referred to Moore’» melody, “Erin the These, we believe, would he the senti- 
Tear,” in which Ireland is represented as menu of the late Archbishop H.unan re- 
-miling, while tears fall down her face, gardmg the thousand, of families that he 
It teacLalesson which Ireland has yet ministered to during his priestly career ;

The tears will not be wined and to whom he had become so thoroughly 
y until Irishmen of all classes realize endeared, 

the benefits arising from the possession 
of a national spirit, based on
national interest and sympathy.
Miss Barr then sang, “Erin, the
Tear,” with excellent effect, and was heart
ily applauded. The lecturer further said 
that Bunting’s theory W’as fully endorsed 
by Stevenson in his arrangement of Irish 
melodies, and he explained the different 
-calcs of music as shown in several of

LAND LEAGUE CONVENTION.

A Urge number of the toys of St. Miry'* 
Model School assembled at the Bwhop's 
Palace last evening for the purpose of pre 
Heating their teacher, Mr. C. Donovan, 
B. A., with an addres* and pi «tentation of 
an Encyclopedia designated 11 Encyclo
pédique de la Théologie Catholique par 
<.osciller"—in French, which is considered

of twenty six volumes, elegantly 
There were present Bishop Crinnon, Vicar- 
General Hetman, Fathers Cleary, O'Leary, 
Maginn, Slav in and Berguun, and a few 
specially im ited friends. Following is the

of the best works extant. It consista 
bound.

APliKKSt.
To Mr. Cornelius Donovan, B.A., Principal 

R. C. Separate Schools, Hamilton:
DkakTka* hkk, The pupils of St. Mary's 

Model School have learned with sincere 
regret that you were about to sever your 
connection with the school, having been ap 
pointed to a Government situation at Tor
onto, a position which we feel confident your 
superior education and general abilities 
would dignify. The loss which your depar 
ture won hi intlict on your pupils could only 
he felt by those who had the pleasure and 
happiness of receiving the moral and in
tellectual instructions which you have im 
parted to us, the principles of which are too 
deeply engraven on our hearts and memory 
to he erased during our lives. We could not 
allow you to depart from our midst without 
tendering some tangible proof of the love, 
esteem ami veneration we entertain for you. 
But joy of joys, our grief liai been amuaged 
oil learning tint your devotion to tne cause 
of education has prompted you to decline 
the lucrative position and resume your 
duties once more as our tea< her and friend.

hed go forth and found so many episcopates 
or provinces, each independent of, and 
distinct from the others, which would have 
been destructive of the unity of the 
Church. There was to be one apostle 
who was to be bead of theChristian Church, 
and who was to be Christ’s own Vicar. Our 
Divine Lord, knowing that as the Church 
grew older controversies would be mooted 
and assaults made on the doctrine of the 
Church decreed that it should have one 
infallible head. The necessity of giving 
to the Church immunity from error was in 
itself an argument for tlu* infallibility of 
its Supreme Pontiff whenever he snoke on 
faith or morals, in his position as head of 

11 cnee we see that our Lord

but

the Church.
promised to make St. Peter head of the 
Church and prince of the apostles, and we 
sec Him after lli> resuriectioii fulfilling 
that promise by investing him with 
supreme authority over the Church and
his fellow-apostles. 1 hat promise was j |„ conclusion, we beg your see tpt nice of 
first contained ill the words which our | this encyclopedia an a souvenir ot the love 
Lord addressed to St. Peter the first time we bear you. Signed on behalf of the 
lie saw him, when He said. “Thou shall pupils, 
be called Cepliais,” which, living inter 
preted, means a rock. In the third year 
of His ministry we find Him repeating 
this promise. He askid the apostles,
“Whom do men say 1 am ?” He was told 
that some said said lie was Elias, some 
Jereiuias, and some one of the prophets ; 
and He asked, “Whom do you 
say 1 am?” to which Simon Peter, speak
ing in the name of the apostles, said,
“Thou art Christ, the Son of the 
living God.’’ And our Lord then made 
answer, “Blessed art thou, because flesh 
and blood hath not revealed this to thee;” 
and then lie added, “Thou art Peter,” 
and promised to confer on him the keys 
of the kingdom of heaven. What did the 
words of his text mean, if they do not 

that Christ intended that when He 
should have finished 1 lis work up 
earth and had ascended into heaven, Peter 
should take His place, should rule the 
Church and be his Vicar. Many who dif
fered from Catholics in the matter of the 
supremacy of St. Peter attempted to ex 
plain these words; but their attempts, a# a 
rule, only more clearly proved the correct
ness of the meaning which Catholics attach 
to them. Some said they did not mean a 
rock, but a moving stone. Well, let it be 
so. Fancy a church built on a moving 
stone. Could they possibly conceive a 

ridiculous idea ?—could a greater 
refutation be supplied of their view of 

Lord’s promise? Others tried to 
supply other explanations of the word.
Their attempts were contradictory ; but 

part of the duty of 
Catholics to reconcile these contradictions.
Catholics, at any rate, had classic usage on 
their aide, for they found that old ( 'reek 
writers, like Homer and Sophocles, used 
the same word in the same sense. Reason 
itself was on the side of the < 'atholic inter
pretation, out they found that not only 

Peter to be the head of the Church, 
but lie was also to be piince of the apostles.
We found that whenever our Lord ad
dressed the apostles, St. Peter was consti
tuted their spokesman, and finally 
find Him giving to St. Peter that supreme 
commission, “Feed my lambs ; feed my 
sheep,” by which lie gave him supreme 
control over the Universal Church, and 
laid on him a responsibility which apper 
tained to none of the rest of the apostles.
The ;

of his

all the obstacles removed.

John MaUOM.v, Chairman; W m . T. 
IIAim., Secretary of Committee.

Hamilton, April ‘21st, 18S2.
Mr. Donovan briefly replied, thanking 

the hoys for their very valuable present 
(wnich harmonized exactly with his tastes), 
but feeling especially grateful for the kind 
sentiments which prompted its bestowal. 
He felt happy to ho still among them as 
their teacher and assured them that nothing 
but actual necessity would ever cause him 
to seek any other employment than that of 
teacher in the Hamilton Separate Schools. 
He hoped that the pupils at present under 
his charge would not tie in a hurry to seek 
employment, which has hitherto been a 
great drawback, lie would like to see them 
remain at school until they had finished 
their course completely, which could, with 
industry ami fidelity, lie done in a reason 
able time, and theu they could go forth to 
seek employment with more advantage to 
themselves and credit to their school. As 
for himself, he had endeavored to do his 
duty by his pupils in the past, ami con 
eluded liy saying that if possible ho would 
do still more for them in the future. — llam 
il ton Times, April 23 rd

worse.

the hall, and in a 
comfortably seated.

THE DELEGATES PRESENT.
The following is a pretty correct list of 

of the delegates present. Several 
during the second day’s session, 

whose names our reporter was not able to 
ascertain :

Alabama—John M. Curran, both com-

i family, 
ere were soine-

your own 
e.seuee th'pri

to learn, 
awa HIS LIBERALITY OF SENTIMENT.

The last public occasion (unconnected 
with .cclesiastical duties) on which the 
late Archbishop was present, was at the 
Charitable Irish Society’s dinner, on the 
evening of the 17th March last, just a 
month ago. In the course of responding 
to the toast of the clergy of all denomina
tions, his Grace paid a high tribute to the 
ministers of the city, of the various 
churches, signalling some by name as con
spicuous for energy, pietv and devotion. 
He observed that they all had the 
object in view—the spiritual good of their 
fellow-creatures, and to make the world 
grow better as it grew older ; and while 
sects and doctrines would vary, there was 
no distinction between those who were 
really engaged in good and meritorious 
labours, under whatever name they might 
lie labouring. This spirit of tolerance was 
a conspicuous tiait in Archbishop Han
nan’s character ; and perhaps one reason 
why his elevation was brought about so 
unanimously, was that it was thoroughly 
understood that it would be equally pleas
ing to Protestants as well as Catholics.
TOKENS OF RESPECT—THE MORTAL RE

Bunting’s compositions—as the “Pretty 
Cuckoo,” “Coffers and Stores” and “Kitty 
Tyrrell,” which were rendered by Miss 
Wyatt, who presided at the piano during 
the evening. The next part touched on 
was the music found in tne gotts or trum
pet voices, the dirges or songs of lamenta
tion as sung by the Irish when mourning 
for their dead. To illustrate the music of 
the gotts the plaintive melody of ‘'The 
Gott of VsnaA was effectively rendered 
by Miss Barr. This was followed by a 
descriptive account of the legend of L sna, 
portraying the grief of a young girl at the 
death of her lover, to illustrate which Miss 
Barr sang “The Lamentation Chorus,” 
which runs thus :

Dig the grave both wide and deep,
For 1 am sick, and fain would sleep.

The lecturer further spoke of the strong 
national characteristics shown in Bunting’s 
works, such as the “Drimin Dhu,” a song 
which set forth the lamentation of 
ant at losing his cow ; the “Coolin,” repre
senting an ancient custom of the people 
wearing long locks of hair; “Ballinderay,” 
“Pat. the Jolly Ploughboy,” and “The 
Sailor Courted.” Several of Moore’s melo
dies were next referred to. The melody 
The Va

resolutions.
Maryland—Merrs, organization : E. O. 

Sullivan, resolutions.
Michigan—Dr. O’Reilly, both commit-

HOLY YVEEK IN ST RAT II ROY.

vrvmonlvK ot Holy Week were carried 
in the heautllul llttleehurrh ofrttp'throy 

with all thv grandeur and solemnity which 
Mu- ('Imrch prescribes for such occasions 
From th* well known zeal of the esteemed 
pastor, Rev. Peter Fcron, I’ I’ , his I 
! he beauty of ( ioil's house, for the beauty 
harmony In everything perla1 nlng to 
sacred services of tlu* Ciiureh; his 
knowledge of our gl* 
ability to carry tt out, It might safely be pre
dicted that his people would feel the true 
significance of these célébra* Ions, ami a deep 
sense of the awful mysteries thus commem
orated

The e

Missouri—Charles O’Brien, both com
mittees.

Massachusetts—Major Matthew J. Re
organization ; John Boyle 

duti

our
Calferty,
O’Reilly, reso

Maine—D. H. Ingraham, organization ;
Hon. Thompson H. March, resolutions.

New Hampshire—Charle* A. Gallagher, 
both committees.

New Jersey—A. J. Smith, organization;
W. B. Gourley, resolutions.

New York—Dr. Casey, organization ; just law of the land, we 
Rev. Dr. O’Sullivan, resolutions. proper authorities, not as a favor, butas

Rhode Island—Michael McEwen, organ- a right, the immediate trial or uncon
ization ; T. O’Reilly, resolution». ditional release of American citizens con-

Virginia—Mr. Raddy, organization ; fined without accusation in foreign jails. 
Frank McGovern, resoluti

Vermont—John H. Spellman, organiz
ation ; Matthew Louth, resolutions.

Pennsylvania—Rev. M. M. Steady, or
ganization ; Rev. Father McKay, resolu
tions.

perfect 
ami Illsirions ritual.it was no

MAINS.
Keen In the Church 

t hv exercises ofThe flags on the Citadel, and on the 
houses of many private gentlemen, as well 
as those of a more public character, are 
lowered half-mast. The mortal remains 
of his Grace are now lying in the drawing 
room of the Glebe House, attired in full 
pontificals, and arc being visited by hun
dreds of sorrowful friends.

The Cathedral presents a mournfully 
beautiful appearance, being draped in 
sombre black from the altar to the organ 
gallery. The pillars throughout the 
Church are draped from floor to ceiling 
and on every alternate one is a large white 
cross. On the front of the organ gallery 
the words “Pie Jesu Donna Ei Requiem," 
(sweet Jesus give him rest) are inscribed 
in large letters, composed of white silk, 
the whole gallery of course being covered 
with crape.
FUNERAL SERVICES AND INTERMENT OF THE

The I unrest numbers ever 
In strut hroy attended

on Palm Sunday the blessing of the pal me, 
distribution, and procession In which anum 
tier of well-trained acolytes assisted, as well 
ns in all the ceremonies of the week, were 
followed by High Muss Vespers were Hung 
in the evening 

For Holy Thursday an exquisite IV-ponllory 
was fitted up. Tin- beauty of this ftauetuary 
and tin* taste displayed In Its preparation 
ami arrangement were matters of general 
admiration. Many ol the lovely natural 
(lowers and other ornaments for the Reposl-

a peas-

.

ons.
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lory were sent by members of the congrega
tion ; and to this work of decoration some Of 

kindly aid 
Friday morning 
These with the 

nlng, marked 
religious sol- 

forgotten

lley lay Smiling before Me” was 
sung with good effect by Mr. N. J. Power, 
and “The Mid-hour of Night,” by Miss 
Ban', was heartily applauded. The words 
of each of these songs w ere alluded to as 
showing the strong characteristics of the 
Celts, and in the ballad, “Let Erin Re
member the Days of Old, when Faithless 
Sons Betrayed her,” The lecturer said 
this was founded on the old martial air 
“The Old Red Fox,” a class of melodies 
Robert Emmet deeply loved; it might be 
said to have grown with his life and 
withered on his grave. The piece was 
sung by Mr. Power to the delight of the 
audience. The next piece was described 
as a soft, sweet, mournful air which Moore 
had wound round one of the oldest le
gends of Ireland which set forth the efforts 
the people made against Druidism. It 
was entiiled “Silent O’Moyle,” and Miss 
Barr rendered the song with excellent 
effect. Mr. F. G. Domville gave a 
selection of Irish airs on the violin 
which were well executed. Mr. Power 
sang Moore’s ballad “W here’s the Slave 
so Lowly,” after which the lecturer 
spoke of the troubles Ireland had passed 
through. When they thought of all Ire
land had suffered, of the passing of the 
penal laws, which were a disgrace to civili
zation and common humanity, to sa;- 
nothing of religion ; the poverty of the 
past, of the want of education of her 
children, of famines driving thousands 
from her shores, is it to be wondered at, 
or is it not to be wondered at, that drawn 
through the long, long centuries of the 
past, her children in the hills, the valleys, 
or on the mountain sides should speak the 
true music of Ireland ? He asked them 
to be silent and to be still while the strains 
of Irish music now about to be rendered 
by Miss Wyatt and Mr. Domville fell on 
their hearts. The audience were then 
indulged with a selection of Irish airs ; 
Miss Wyatt piano, and Mr. Domville violin 
which embraced “Donneybrook hair,” 
“The Irish Jaunting Car,” and “Norah, 
the Pride of Kildare,” all of which caused 
much merriment.

Mr. Adam Brown proposed a cordial 
vote of thanks to Rev. Canon Carmichael 
for his lecture, and to the ladies and 
gentlemen who had assisted him 
rendering of the Irish music.

The resolution was carried unanimously. 
After which the national anthem brought 
this pleasant entertainment to a close.

Police Constable Christie died on Thurs
day night last.

THE RESOLUTIONS. A grand international Hand Tom’ua-iSs«s:-iai'S KastrtissKyre
iriiereas, The evil and long-continued given in prize».

English laws relating to the land in Ire- Mr. Simple, of Grey Street, fell front a . . , , , - crcctcilland have kept the ,,eo,,le of that country ladder on Monday last, and broke Ins ®e at uÔÎxxt Uun.ôIhen’the mi».
in constant poverty, subject to the terrible arm. tresa of the world ; he had decided to lead
visitations of famine and rebellion, which A little child belonging to Mr». Delaney ' , ; jav it ;it t|,c feet of his

REMAINS. have been repeated afflictions, and the 0f London East fell into a tub of water on ... . The boor Gallilean fi-dier-
Halifax, April 21.—Early this morning Irish people have at length resolved to Wednesday last and wa-almost dead when nnll.ml 'that imnerial city, whose

people began to gather at St. Mary’s tube abolish these unjust laws hv public agita- diSCOTCred. dominion then extended to the extremes!
present at the solemn obsequies of the late tion and other legitimate means; and we a poor man named Hueaton, not long , f .|K, eart,K ||„ would pour 
Archbishop Haunau, and by nine o clock recognize this as an American as well as out from Ireland, died very suddenly on ,, fifc-djlood of ('hristhuity into 
every pew and even the standing room in an Irish question, the millions ot Irish- Mumiav evenjng of la-t week from , t ti,al „„ it might circulate
the vast cathedral was occupied. Shortly American citizens of this country having hfcmn)0’„,iagK of the lungs, lie leaves a trough the frame of the heathen world,
after that hour the bishops and priests, m- a deep and natural interest in their kind- wife amt (iVe small children in very poor imf0re 1 <■ died Christianity had become a
eluding all from the city and abroad enter- red in Ireland, to whom by their fi.ial cir,.um6tances. great power. It followed in the footsteos following resolutions
ed the sanctuary. These having taken relations they are compelled to keep send- _________..-------- of tVRomm, soldier-: it garrisoned the ™1 ■

....MrsiS ;i,E;=i““,:truavuaETRînSWftiÆI* asss-a'a» KEKlbÆsSÆÈ'ï ÈsüSf'

ESrtiMTJTS îâErisEâ'SEEE
W. X arilly, of Brunswick, Rev. J. nations through the malevolem r i upon that honorante body (lie- advisability f n tpat he who succeeded in his see we. the members of St. Patrick’s society

Fr?H.H3rEe :ISEhs sSEE'EE hSirs'SL.,1;,:::.::;"»:! AœeSrÇRIS:
goA'-S, i». Sweeny <k. ™SL,1 I» S'K™ $ '£ iSSj".' 1 ÎK S"!,1 Sm ’.SU't
altar steps and commenced l ontifical ated and false reports of man ufacl • I ,K4for<. our Canadian Jeglsiatim* ; ami Thv Archbishop of Canterbury is nek now- bear patiently the load II* has chosen to
requiem mass. The solemn high mass agrarian outrages; and the people of Ire- whereas, tfiv adoption ot such a measure 11 • AI . \v i „f t*j„. AiiL'Iicau nftlirt liim withover, Father Wissell. delivered a lengthy .L are gaggcll to silence by the suppres- «R ri Ihe^ “of Consign,-qde And h, it ftthvr resolved, that a copy
and most impressive panegyric. The ston of a tree press, by the imprisonment Canl|j„. It thcr.-rorv further ’ „ V , a „f the Greek Church. „f this resolution be -ent to the liev.
“Libera” was then sung by the eccles.as- without trial of seven hundred of the Ji™»;-.!. D””,cludsl did not wish His Church to die Father, and also copies be forwarded to 
tics and the absolution p.onounced, am. most respected representative ' our Provinces enjoy would fie inadequate to ^ the apostles, and hence it was evi- the Catholic Record, Irish Canadian and
at 12.30 o’clock tne funeral cortege moved people, by the constant threat of arre»t i the wants anti aspirations of the Irish people, wiiii . wlii.-h II. inede to qw for i.ublicarionout of the church. The streets ou the L-eVdat every man who dare, to cr.tt- -"^"m^inc.mUcuuscso.n^id s dent that t m K i'.\v'lknek,
route of the procession were luted part of ctee the tnjunous policy of the Government ture, ,h<. ((.tal extinction of her commerce '■ 1 ’ ,im,l,r„n,l ..iven to Leo ('..r St I’atrick’» Society,the way by the Roman Catholic men of or addressJ ,he people on their rights and ' ',„„i ’entire neglect of her llsl.erle» .y a contained, were made an.l given t. i. .0 1 "r' " ' ■ - L 1
the various imperial troops in garrison, duties, while fifty thousand soldiers and po™l|^0},^remmlj"i<by,l<awTmieh àsgovern ^ l'î \ )'!ni’ nmî whatsoever .... ,
and of the «3rd H. V. B. rifles. The fifteen thousand military police overawe „„r |.,„vi„eh.l Legislature; be tube,-eiore the kingdom of e« , , llP Reiiuilt.—I he Invalids lintel, situated
whole wheeled in at the close of the pro- the people, under the .absolute control of Wesolv.-I, orîûîio*' m?mrberCwbo ?as ?ô 10 hm.ds1 on Main street, ltuflale, which was des.
cession, marching four deep. Every win- magistrates paid by the Government; j i„.ougbt the matter before the I'anmllaii looses is uosis , _ ^ trnyed sumo time since by lire, lias been
dow and available point of vautage on while the cannon are planked in the pub- |.côi.le tie; .elvlsubilin^ “f ".'i^'.'V'.'nilreb.'iul We have lcceivud the April number of rc',ul,t’ U *’ru:k’ J™»™***1
the line of the procession was crowded,and lie places of the cities of Ireland ; while ".Insider nc'ceânry lor 'lie imprme- rhw from the with sand stone, is well lighted, and.is pro-
business throughout the city was almost public meeting are prohibited and ms- \ ami general welfare nf their country," ■ llUi,i.;ill.,v Messers. Estes A vnleil with a patent hydraulic elevator,
entirely suspended. Flags were displayed |,ersed; while tire police mvade and search i Laurtat, lioLn, Mass. This is the best which makes the upper stones quite as
at half-mast from the citadel and public at will private dwellings anil , liter and in^mveii-iluit u copy ol these resolutions, hi the world ; con- desirable a- the lower oui.». 1 lu lire e
buildings, as well as the shipping in port remain at private meetings: while every he sent m names' and lb full-page illustra- «apes are perfect, and the ventilation ««*•
and many places of business and private man’s liberty is at the mercy of spies i 't;',,,!.» „inl sp'eetntor, Toronto tj eaJ, month. It has a wotld wide ough. Nothing has been neglec e,

, residences. The big bell of St. Mary’s lias and informers, who are encouraged by i Trii„lm., n-lsh l umidlan, and Montreal I-ost. mcire i|„m a million child- could add to the ca-e and comfort ot us-
'*>• ‘he I 1)een tolling over slice the death, aud io. Government proclamation; while among T n Kigland and America read its The yard and surrnundmgs of the

I day, as the funeral passed through the the political prisoners are four members .inn:»- o’Ns.in, Tu receive tour dollars' hotel are very pleasant, it being locateu in
streets, the bells of St. Luke's cathedral 0f Parliament, one of whom is acknow- Committee on Resolutions. cl. T,” i ,.fconly to*' send one the finest built part ot the city, just out-
and St. Paul’s church were also tolled, lodged the leader of the Irish people, and . , !t,uin/directlv to the liublishors, and they aide the bustle and business portion. It.
Among the mourners in the procession would, under free institutions, be the Mrs. Ida Greely Smith, the eldest daugh- du liai A „Ltnaid'1 Chatterhoc, and to fact, nothing has been left undone to pro-

many clergymen ofProtestant church- chief magistrate of the country ; while the ter of the famous Horace Greely, died last tkiR »° 1 ' P, > a j,eautif ul steel vide for the health, comfort and improve-
es. Some idea of the length of the pro- possession of arms is a crime punishable week, of dipthena, in New \ ork. She inchy. price 83 HO) of a >»ent of invalids and visitors at the
cession may be gathered from the fact by a heavy fine or imprisonment; while | was converted when a young trl, and eng M ■ over her first sum, and “World’s Dispensary and invalids Hotel,
that it took over half an hour to pass a the Habeas Corpus Act has been for year» ! remained afterwards a faithful atholic. little gmpu - g r>3<> Main street, Buffalo,
given point. On arriving at the cemetery suspended in a time of profound peace, i May she rest in peace. entit ei h •
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and cate. U it any wonder that Irish Other persons, teo, aft» exfrtlng tineu^vw, Bogirdua’ name in conneation with the aooompliahad. He believed the bow vîBtUr*^îîïLtoSTÙd*ïliîd!.*ï£

SM 9mm IffBi MlÉ SAMing the people to peace, trying to get the to buy in the churches. I said some per- Messrs. Hoadly, Johnson & Colston, and the scene o( misery, eviction and emigre longer this was delayed the worse the mat-
laud court to work properly by sons suggested that it might be used in other prominent lawyers. I did not then tioo, eo that now the population had fallento ter would be. Mr. Gladstone acknowledged
raising test or representative cases that way. Whatever 1 collected myself leam the number of the creditors, or the 6,180,000. During the last thirty years no that self-government for Ireland waa neoee-
—where say a few, tried carefully, of in Notches, I sent to the Archbishop to amount of the indebtedness of the Arch- less than 2,700,000 people had emigrated eary, yet instead of taking the matter
different kinds of tenure, would establish be distributed; and since 1 am in Cincin- bishop they held, who were at that so- from Ireland. It was sometimes said that up boldly and introducing a mean-

Ee—EBt rjSKHE&sSmoney both of them so much need, now ladies and others, to such persons as they and amount of indebtedness represented. “n£*tl,n “,0*’ tliffif11*™ . min' After r“Jïe Mr Blake continued—He
uselessly wasted at law what is their re- thought to be in the greatest destitu- As to the charge against me, I have not ^J^L^UulS ooiniy aT h.d Z midth.re cou'fd “r'-o doubï th.Tïh1 diffi-

ward for trying to simplify this huge, tion. , heretofore thought it worthy of a reply, resources/ It had a popu- culty experienced by the leader of
cumbrous, unwieldy act ? Gant into As to annulling the assignment so as whether I or the other couneel associated £tio|1 f|W from 0f tj,e ordinary the English Government was having
prison without remand, bail or trial ! In not to sell the churches, I told them I with me, Messrs. Matthews, Ramsay and Wl|<j B population which had shown to deal with an inert mass of people,
all the jurisprudence of England, whose had nothing to do with that. They and Matthews, Messrs. Long, Kramer and ft, 'giunt capacity for rising when Not long ago there was a large meeting in
greatest bosst is “that if it was not the their attorneys knew more about law Kramer, have any of tne Archbishop’s jQ any other country but Ireland. Scotland, where resolutions were paeeed
birth-place, it was the cradle of liberty,” business than I did. I could not advise property in our possession. We are re* With such advantages as these how did it in favor of a Triennial Elective Local
they cannot formulate an indictment to | them. ceiving nothing from the assignee for our come that the condition of the country Parliament, and he was reioioed to see such
try Parnell, Dillon or O’Kelly. Pro— In regard to my last statement about services. Our compensation is expected should be what we know it to be at the pre an agitation commenced in Scotland which
found constitutional lawver«, t.iey have my earnest desire that the debt might be from the congregations and parties, whose sent time ? No man c>uld deny that the could not help but have a good effect in
to go to the code of the Reds of France— paid, and what I was willing to do and property and interest we aefend. I do material position of the people of Ireland influencing public opinion. With reterence
to Danton, Marat, Conthon, Robespierre— suffer for that end, a little change of not believe that anything has been neg- was one that ought to cause alt of us who take ™ he

! the authors of the notorious “law of bus- words can make a very correct sentiment lected on either side, or that, considering call ourselves British subjects to have a - t th t ««^.ddress had Pbeen
pcota.” How 'lot, it stand now, when sound very foolish, and they have made the magnitude of this attit, it ia not pro- o°f IreESd arowTrom a feeling that moved™ thi. Parliament in 18ti9 .ympathiz
their case and that of the land league got such a stupid thing out of it that it is gressing as rapidly as it could, with any SWrong. would not be redressed tor the ing with Irish diseatabliahinent, bnt had
their only hearing at the debate m reply hardly necessary for me to say that it is regard to justice and right; much less that want of ,5^ machinery to carry on the been defeated on motion of Sir John Ma*;*
to the queen’sspeech ! After a brillisnt de- on’y a burlesque of what 1 really ex- the counsel engaged therein have done management of their local affairs. If we donald, who moved the previous question,
bate extending over many nights, the gov- pressed. anything which would justify any harsh went over the history of the l’arlia contending that this Parliament had no
erment, represented by such men as Bright, I I have always told creditors that I had or unkind remark. Yours, most respect- mentary Government of Ireland for the business to pas* such an address, which was
Gladstone, Chamberlain, Dilke, Forster no responsibility for deposits made with fully. T. D. Lincoln. last eighty years we would find calculated to import the heart-burnings of
and Harcourt men certainh, whether as Very Reverend Edward Purcell, nor for --------------- ------------------------ a very good reason for a deep rooted and the Old Country into this nountrv. He (Mr.
orators or statesmen, second to none on debts which the Archbishop has assumed, tl rftcti«ran Docolntinn nie widespread dissatisfaction. Some of the Blake) contended the hon. gentleman was
earth—assisted by Northcote, Chaplin, unless for moneys used for church pur- 1 ne VOSligan Resolution UlS grievances of Ireland had been dealt with by mistaken on that occasion as to the opm-
Lowther and Churchill—whose cry was poses. I have nothing whatever belong- CUSSed by the House, the Parliament of the United Kingdom, ions of the pvople of Canada, and he hoped
coercion, more coercion-rod such Irish- fug to either of then,. - - - But thi, only showed the unsatisfactory that he would now toko a different line rod
men a, Gibeon and Plunkett, ever ready All the furniture church articles, book,, Blake's Eloquent Plea in Favor of “^“rnecj^tio‘nhe w^0veor"I7“t’ra‘Zd }hMy e,UblXd \VPe h?d an interest in every
when foul calumny or dirt wa- to be or other property, that may be here be- Self Government. ye™î, K the "nion, an! then it w« question ailectinc the constitution of the
thrown at their native .and—men who longing to them, are under the control —•-------- granted grudgingly, out of fear of civil war Empire at’large. There was another reason
could not get a seat at any board in Ire- of the assignee, to be disposed of when he Ottaw a, April *20.—The Speaker took the Lthe good was minimized by the delay why we should interfere. We were feder-

At the St. Patrick’s celebration by tin- land, no matter how low, other than the I thinks beat If 1 shall keep any of them Chair at 3.25 p. m. which took place, rod by the manner in alisU ourselves. We have experienced the
land lcaifue of Windsor Ont W. T liai;kcd -enates they represent. Remark 1 shall pay for them, and tbe money will Mr. Topper moved the thud reading of whic|, ti,e avt of justice was granted, benelite of Home Rule, and there wss noth-
Rn hsnnn nf that town—an lister Pres the result when Justin McCarthy, Gray 1 go to the asiignee for the creditors. the Bill to authorize the construction, on -plie people 0f Ireland were then ing we would not rather sacrifice than that.

“ “ \„,,n „f i-pl.nj I and, last, not least. Thos. Sexton, simply I feel, of course that charity urges me certain conditions, of the Canadian I’acitb taught the .ireadful lesson that ling. If any people in the world could speak of
. ih,fnir,,wR,o ^,ir,V/«-hieh i and plainly made their -tatemeuts—gave ; to do what 1 can for any persons in dis- Railway through some other than the laniVa difficulty was Ireland’s opportunity. I the Iwnctits of home rule it was the people

we hone every one of unv -ub-crihev. i a correct account of the land league, its 1 tress. And mv regard for the Archbishop 5 ellow Head lass. Nothing was really done towards conciliât of Canada. lie had intended to move a
we hope every one of our subsuibeis tl j act,-told a story that could makes me feel this doubly stn ng towards Mr. Mackenzie .aid the hon. gentleman jng the Irish people. The next great meas- resolution on this subject himself when he
will read, and when they have lead it ' , ,.., , , ,, - ,i , ,1,,..,. b «, i i should insert a proviso to the effect, that ...... 0r ieUef for Ireland occurred nearly I was called away from the Capital by private
help to distribute comes of it. Replying n< . . . ' ' L. '* . J' ^ ... , /, ‘ , , . , ' -b. this pass should only be allowed on condi- twenty years after These were the Acts business, and when he returned learnedto the sentiment “Tile Day we Celebrate, C0_uU be neither bought nor bulbed. The believe that have not been idle in aa good aygrade cou,d be found or the i?l"f of the noor a7d the law for that another member had taken it up. He
he said : ,mm8t7 dosel »p «« 1 executing that chanty since 1 am m Un- thcre „ h>. tl*e Yellow Head Pass. th, holding of encumbT/d «UU» The» , regretted that the hon. gentleman had emas-

When he looked at it he widied it was "ere they called on by the In th party , einnati . Mr. Tupper declined to introduce such a two were8 matters of acknowledged ditii- I culated hie resolution so as to make
in better hands, for it was a powerful reply, borne able men m the ministry While self-respect forbade me to pre- proviso, but said this matter was one that 0ulty and ot old standing. In these two it speak only hypothetically of self-govern
subject, the welfare of a people one of aml lory party were yet to -peak, sent a communication from persons who would be carefully considered by the Gov- cases the feeling of the British Parliament ment for Ireland. We should not cast a
the oldest in Christendom. There was lmt, Wlsely concluded that least ( -bowed -0 httle respect for me as that emment was only aroused by famine and pestilence, doubt upon the practicability of se f govern-
the anniversary of their societx • there said waa soonest mended. I he ministry committee, I have not failed to talk with The third reading was came l on a divi- It was not until more lives had been lost ment being consistent with the integrity ot
was the centenary to a few .lavs’of the threw themselves on the mercy of their I my brother Bishops on the subject on sion and the Bill waa passed. than had ever been lost in allot England's the Empire. There was another thing in the
Diinminnnn convention the volunteers of friends—that as their intentions were like various occasions, and neither they nor I Mr. Costigan then moved as an amend- wargi that the British Parliament thought ! resolution which he did not approve of.

- tv ’ i ] i the pavement of a certain place more I could see that the Council had any con- ment to the motion to go into Supply his it proper to take these matters into consider- j The gentlemen who were confined in Ire^
htfpr at lLve'ns the warm than comfortable, they should get | nection with it. Like me, they have series of the resolutions in connection with ation. It was nearly twenty yesrs more when 1 land on no charge, and who were denied
letter, and gave us the cre,,jt for lheir intention9-and no got ■ exercised their charity, and they are the Iruhqnction the full text of which h« thedise.tablUhmentoftl.eChurch tookpl.ce, the right of tnal by jury dii not, he unde^

peats itself, and what do «K out of a position where law-, r-onaml’d.spos.-dto do so j-after the pres- iod , • view that ih“
awakening and irishmen uxiiteG again, facts were against them, but got out at | ent suit abo it the ^hurches is determined. CUM the matler an(j draw up resolutions, how was the redress of7the old grievance Haboas Corpus Act should be restored.
Let any one carefully examine the papers, the expense of Ireland. | ^ hile w’nting this I have received a s0faraghe was concerned he thought it brought about ? Mr. Blake read from one 1 He concluded with a brilliant peroration,'.in
and we find them in the north, Protes ^uch is the state of Ireland, nfuitu- communication from T. D. Lincoln, hso., better that this matter should have been 0f Mr. Gladstone's Midlothian speeches in which he asserted the right of Canadians to
tants and Catholics, shoulder to shoulder, «ate tenants trying to get relies from a whose name is mentioned in the article, brought up by those outside of Parliament. lsT-S to show that the people and the poli interfere in a matter which so importantly
fighting landlordism in the comts in other state of affairs hich is insufieia'ile, bj As it is of interest to the creditors and Several drafts of resolutions had been sub ticians of the United Kingdom were only a fleeted the interests of millions ot their
parts, whether holding out for no relit lawl courts, by “no rent,” any way, every other-, I inclose it, with his permission. mitted, but many change, had been made ;cd to believe that this matter was within fellow subjects in Ireland He resumed his
— a sad phase but the natural outcome waJ! landlords leagued against them, +Wili:aM Henrt Klder. in them with a view to making them of the range of practical politics by acts of seat amidst great applause from both sides
of rack rent or that he that takes the bound to fight every case that comes up Cincinnati, O., March 27, 1862. »uch a character aa would not be objection violence” It was forced on the British Par- of the House.
land from which a brother has been evicted with relays of lawyers, appeal in every _______ able to Parliament. He had uot made any Hument, roi therefore did not excite the Sir John Macdonald followed, claiming
must meet the word «a,,,» .= it 1 case, thereby honing to clog the act so as , XN,T, March 27 ]►*•> personal canvass in the matter, yei trusted gratitude of those towards whom this act that the object of the hon leader of the
thro’ Jerusalem of old “make n,um for to render it unworkable, a- they openly The Picht Rev Wm H Elder Coadjutor to the justice of the cause, which was one j 0f justice was performed. This was the Opposition was simply to manufacture
he ïcnër ” Fvervwiiere we find the. assert m their organs, the Dublin Daily ! D^rS-R-Mv attention is call^tr an that should commend itself totheCanadians. ; tiraJt .«ensure that had really given political capital. He supported the resolw

tne leper. r.virywheie w. find the ,.,s , , make I iy attention is canui t) an The impjrtance of the duty lie had to Jis- ! the Irish tenantry a real interest in the 1 tion. which, he said, he hoped and believed
same feeling brought about by generations ,.'iaUers more comulicated as there arc- is v^'a'Yîrvv16 C,0I?“er1??1 lhl?„morm°8 charge and hie honest convictions weie suf- | aoi]_ [or it gave them an opportunity of ! would pass the House, 
of sore trial. In l annda we lind often i .1 ’ ,h are caste- I 'lea,'e(\ ])lsaPP01nte'- Creditors. As the ticicnt excuse for hi. rising to move these ( converting tenancy into ownership, and at , The debate was continued by Cartwright,
bitterness to our cause, arising from lgnor- many courts minis act ns mere are castes coun9a] for the congregations and m- resolutions. In the Parliament of a coun oncc increased the number of Irish V\ right, Casey, Brecken, Paterson, .Bunster
mice, both of tbe people ami of the mnong-L tne llinaoos, see tne mgnei stitutions of learning and charity, and the try like Canada, where we have freedom j proprietors by Ô.000. or very nearly one- ' and Anglin.
subject. The people of Prince Edward Vou.rl has reversed some decisions made clergy assisting them, have endeavored to and wise government, the greatest «ym- third. Ireland was a country of small ,' “ *•' ... — ..
Island lately got rid of their landlord favor of the tenants by theMower courts, involve you in this controversy ns little as path y should be extended to a country ! agricultural holdings, it being divided into "Golden Médirai Discover)
system, where it was only a fixed and a When will it end? . possible, you have not been consulted as where they had not these blessings. It i no less than 53:»,000 holdings, the bulk of ' has been used with signal success in con*
small liead-re.st. They are unite right, *|ne 8w°d thing is coming out of it ! to the details f the suit, or taken any was not policy to attack the various Gov- ' which were yearly. The ownership of the ! sumption of the lungs, consumptive night-
says Canadian opinion. The Irish want —■they are getting united again. Thank ' special part therein, and cannot, therefore, emments of Ireland, but he would say land in Ireland was one in *207, while in i sweats, spitting of blood, shortness of
to get rid, by fair payment, of a system '">d, Ireland has .-till a good crop of men ; acquainted with what had been done what was admitted by all parties, that Ire* I France the proportion was one in eight, and bieatli, weak lungs, coughs, bronchitis, and
which preys on tin; vitals of a people, «ten with clear intellects and brave hearts j As the article is: likely to produce a land had not been wisely and well gov- %\\ over Western, Central and Northern | kindled affections of the throat and chest,
makes them pay interest on their improve Vn.l„en w*10 not ^et l^ie tnantles of i false impression as to delay in urosecut- efne * . WitH a necessity for some Kurope the ownership ot land was widely j Sold by druggists.
ments (their m.moy). They arv all wrong ^o”avif "shie’l 'ml'o'O ,™ i the 'a*> i- Jhe Sorotey'.rod'h® ho^d °hë‘would'rot“b7T- dro7d^'« it^tax.r^roKd *h” wm I A Georgia editor, in noticing a Fair
,ay many here A system swept out of He°"nw—that lomT^long^^li-t ofTave T'T the Most Rev.^Archbishop cu9ed of attacking the policy of the British i fml thë maintenance large stand : which recently came off in Macon, sav-.
the continent of hurop long smce.whmh nien w'hJ lovwl the*’r native land and ; h™l any‘interesth?£le“d or e^uS'e or Gove™ment when he moved a resolution ad- j ing armies, and their governments , “One of our contemporaries took a valu- 
. .. . , . r n ■ , counted it the hiuhest honor to serve her v ïlmfi ’ -X . . , V yocatmg some measures of self-government could not be carried on were it not that the able premium, but a meddlesome and firm
in France 1U‘8C-swept out of Prussia by (-ountcu tnt highest Honor to erve nei. «hich he had a right to take for his for Ireland, aa the leader of the Government people owned the land, which gave them policemen made him put it right back
Stein—cleared out of Holland, Belgium, ^ ; *••------- ;— _ 1 creditors. It did not embrace property had declared hia opinion that that was ue- and courage to work. The practical where he took it from/’
Switzerland, Norway and Sweden years THE CINCINNATI TROUBLES. ' which he held in trust of others, a~ his cessary. A fear had been expressed that if result of the land system that existed in
ago. Even in Russia, where the name ---------- ! creditors had no legal right to that, and he Ireland had Home Rule that the Protestant 1 Ireland was that the tenant was practically
serf shows what they were, we find over lüshoi» Elder and the Creditors ©I* I c"u^ «°t in law assign it for such pur- minority would suffer at the hands of the hn a “state of serfdom,” and destroyed the
til per cent, of the peasantry now owning ..« *. . pose. The question, therefore, relates to Roman Catholic majority, but he did not hope iu the heart of the tenant of being
the land they occupy. A system the very * * * the chaiaeter of the property, whether think that opinion was now held by many able to better himself. The system under
thought of whose introduction dared not r' trust property or not. Iu the suit which P^opfa* , P01«ted out that many ot the which the whole product of the soil was ab-
be mentioned here. Take for example Bishop Elder sends to a Cincinnati paper will be for hearing in a few days, Mr. ?°!T'fi Rule leaders were I rotestants and sorbed, less suihcient to niable the tenants
Michigan, an organic law says land can’t the following explanation of erroneous Mannix, as assignee, claims nearly all the • a ° ;* e .ree<?î‘<* °* lreIan« to clothe themselves in rags and keep from
be leased for over twelve years-the moral reports that were circulated in reference Catholic churches, the priests’ and school ™ag surtiefant evidence to Ms mirnTThTit ÎÎTe id in Man^amUr^nt the
of which is when you can't work the land to alleged treatment of certain creditors houses connected therewith much of the would be more prosperous if it had it again, eùomlous rente the™ But a. ” e
sell it; we will secure your money by of the a e bather Edward Purcell. other ecclesiastical and charitable property If there were any people on the face of the Undknla wëre abâënt and The rente were
mortgage. Vo file Mitor of the Conmeraal; throughout the diocese, such as the ceme- earth who loved the soil on which they were j practically a tribute paid to foreign com,.

It is to be regretted that the present In your paner of yesterday (tibth) three teries, Orphan Asylum, the Seminary born it was the Irish; yet they were told | tries. The Church Act, with the land
land bill is not more of a radical measure, gentlemen claiming to represent sons of and the Cathedral. There are over two that the only hope for them was to go to clauses of Mr. Bright, was a good one, but
say on the lines of the Irish Church bill, the creditors of the Archbishop gave the I hundred distinct pieces of property, each the United States or to the North West, it turned out not to be as usvtul as was an
Its first result will be the ruin of the report of an interview which they nad with depending upon its own title, and pur- He would be glad to s« e those who left Ire ticipated, owing to the tact that the legal
landlords to a far greater extent than me March 4th, and they publish a letter chased, paid for, and improved by la«d go to our North-West, where they expenses’ were” so great that it made
benefit to the tenant. The lawyer reaps of mine on that subject, written to them different congregations or separate bodies could by their industry and toil soon make it almost impossible for the tenants to ob*
the harvest. In short, a reduction got by March 10th. of persons. Some of the congregations homes for themselves ; but this was not the tain the ownership of the land, and also
courts, whether half a crown or ten By this repott they stand convicted, on owe money to the Very Rev. Edward tr«e waX t0 settle the Irish difficulty. He to the fact that there appeared to he a want
pounds, will cost CIO. We see 71,000 their own admission, of the wrong that 1 Purcell which they acknowledge and ex- a8ked the people of Canada not to judge the of sympathy on the part of the Treasury

ln.itcd up to Christmas with <1110,000 complain of ill my letter. A totally false pect to pay, 1 it Mr. Mannix iu this suit Irlsh P™ple too harshly on account of the Department. In 1880, under increasing
looming up behind them. Three thou- account of their interview, claiming to be is endeavoring to sell all the above named 3s the oceaT He beTeved E te ÈTo,?'BUk,)1 would notTsciTt
sand only tried, nearly all now appeal. made from their own statement, was pub- property to pay the debts of norts had been ereatlv examzerated lmt he He v'lr. make would not non discuss its

In my hand, said the speaker I hold a lished in the Gazette of March 7. It tva- the Archbishop. If he shall finally was wülinTtohl\f taf rod’saë that “T x . ^ -e W°U , ’ay t a
little book sent bv a kind'friend’from the not as tlu-y, without a strict regard for succeed he will realize a large sum of Zs Z £ SmHted \here “ md ro^îo spëak'^fTther defects ”

well-known bathing town, Hundoran, candor, try to represent, ‘the hostile money for the creditors. Before a peti- which brought a flush to his face : could not be looked upon as entirely mccVse-
lying on Donegal bay, whereon au un- j criticism of an anti-Catholic paper.’ It j tion could be drawn it was necessary to but he believed that in many fuj No doubt it was a great measure of relief
equalled beech the Atlanlicrolls in without was a simple statement of what they were obtain the manner in which the property caves they would not have occurred and gave more than many people thought
break from labrador and Newfoundland, said to have reported about our interview; was originally acquired, improved and if those patriots who are now imprisoned, n would be possible to obtain from the
where tie liather has security in its pools, and whether they were or were not paid for; then the proof of the facts a.n<1 who had been straggling to obtain Parliament of the United Kingdom, but it
bays and beaches. I give you an idea of responsible for its publication they cer- relating thereto, reaching back over a ^7 constitutional means, had been came so late that a large portion of its
that climate; you have there the strongest tainly were responsible for leaving it un- period of fifty years, had to be taken. (reeL.a?j a P08^011 a(L'ise the people, benefits, so far as the creation of good feel-

water known; the effect is, at mid- contradicted from March 7 until yester- The witnesses left living are manv and Hc held that the Government thereiore were ing was concerned, was lost. This was the
winter, unless in rain or a bitter wind, day, March 26. are scattered over this country ’ and re8P°D8lble for t“e outrages. The time record of eighty years of remedial legis-
"verclotbca mo not «anted; in -lamia,y’ They now give a statement showing ! Europe, and it has been a herculean labor be^^d if?1 fT Ir™nd’. Could anybody wonder
latitude''^f '"nT" 1’ ,“'l “ the, ft '"'VT* ï mt?9: ! T 'T ^ take.their ‘«fmony. FeSeml sylmlnteodnced. Th! pioplë of , ^^“anïe a° c^Tor te“g™e°ë !
latitude ,.f Nam 1-ort Labrador and but they did not trouble themselves j 1 here have been more than two hundred Scotland were also awaking to the necessity I The°e wm Lttll iLker side te tl™ mes-
lludson bay. Such places and then-are either to relieve me of the odium con- | witnesses examined, and their evidence for a system of local self-government. Not- ! tio,T d“tice was refuseTand too! at the
many of them, ilraw the health seeker voyed by it, nor to vindicate their own covers several thousand pages. I can say withstanding that Irishmen had received same time was annlied Theie were Arms

Queenslimu and Iront Colorado. : veracity, until my letter extorted it from i that in my experience of over thirty-five such bad treatment from the English Gov* Acts Coercion Acts Simurcssion of the
The book IS only the olficml travelling them | years of activé practice I know of no ernment, they had done as much as any Acte and other Zcteë meësures!

guide, printed in Marllioro street, Dublin, Iu these circumstances they are not en- ! ease of greater interest or magnitude, or other British subjects to build up the which were- willin
for a few (six) cent?, yet it gives a history titled to any further consideration from I which has required so much labor on both emPire- The more the bonds with parliament that re
of Ireland for the last 40 years that a child me. But my regard for others induces me sides, or which has been more diligently which Ireland was bound down were pi.e of Ireland. It could not be denied that
can understand, and any rational being to add that their new statement, though ' prosecuted. The article in the Gommer- [e ax, the more strongly would she be the Government of Ireland during the last
draw a moral from. There is the census less injurious to me, is quite as incorrect cial says, that in their communication to • L* to the empire. Give them their eighty years was not a constitutional Gov-
uf every city, town, village or hamlet of as the previous one. you, the representatives of this mectinrr of ! n£. a, th.ey would be found, like Can crament, but a Government of force. Ireland
Ireland, in counties, alphabetically nr- 1 will not question the honesty of their creditors charged me with fraud in keen- ,ian8’ .y. and true subjects, who were is now to a large extent in a state of an
rroged for 1841,-51,’«land ’71. With a I affidavit, that they verily believe the ing the paper» rod that when their ^'.ay9. ”,llm8.t0 defend an empire, which archy, and ruled only by force. There
very few exceptions, such as Belfast, matters and things therein set forth to be attorney cilkd on me 1 pointed to a large Emtigan tl”! ?«d Tromber oTcxtrroL wereRefo™cra who would have promoted
ten’^1T,,ktU 'ig t0TVn T- ,But.,their amda,vit twenty pile of them and said t£ey could not fee from^rioùrerL to ?how the actoï S"buï' "thT. w«" ‘mpr»o«fe be®

t.p' Te’ ‘‘ec4yl de.l'!'n,e 'lays after the conversation, and the senti- read m a short time, &c. Some three «tate of affairs in Ireland, rod concluded by the matter 23 not within
- , . 1 ake a few examples; Lork ments they have shown in my regard weeks or a month ago, Mr. Bogardus asking his fellow countrymen to excuee any the ranne of practical politics The

?D0^^3XrttlO3nœlC<SliJJim37xm Wuil ' ,natiura y dl!Ç0ae them, ,t0 ,,ni9- called 0,1 ,me an'l inquired about the shortcomings he had shown in the manner people ol the ifnited Kingdom had not

Kilkenny the, : un,.tol'stan,\ some things, and to have papers, saying that the creditors had held m which he had presented the case on their roused up to the necessity, and there
,, n.u00; Armagh, an incorrect remembrance of others. a meeting, wmich was adjourned to a day behalf. waa a powerful class who had made it im-

7V n v * * > Glonmel, lheir memory, or their apprehension named, not over twTo or three days for- Mr. Blake said he did not feel disposed to possible to bring the matter up successfully.
J aliysnannon, JjJlXJ; and for the ten fails them on several points. ward. I told him that I was examining give a silent vote on this subject. He had Mr. Blake quoted a speech made by Mr,
years lrom J to M take over a quarter l did not say that nothing could be done the papers, that they could not be ex- already expressed the opinion that unless Gladstone some years ago, showing that he 
million, or 300,000, the strength of two for the creditors. amined by one not familiar with them in some measure of Self-Government was grant* was in favor of local self-govern*
fair counties, and you have the exact state It is not for me to know how much can two or three weeks; that under the usage cd ,to Ireland the disgrace of the British ment for Ireland, and also from
of the land. Further, there is yearly a be done. Whatever little I could do my- here, the counsel who had the responsi- nafcion would be continued and Irish immi- another speech he had made since
>teady decrease of production by land self I have done: and according to my bility of preparing and trvine the ca*=e cratJ10n would not come to Canada. It was he had attained to power, in which he ex-
thrown out of cultivation-a decrease of opportunities I will continue to do. From were entitled to the paper*- W"no obiec- the Purposes of the discussion pressed the same opinion, but declined to
.-attle, of horses, of sheep, of pigs, of goats, all that 1 have heard, the assignee and the tion was made to hi^eeing and using any îü the- hl"ïîry °? Irel“d ™ove {“ themalter until the Home Rulers
and as a natural.consequence even Jdogs attorneys are working very bird for them, of them he l II rod

There S Rems_m>8 Werh for AU.
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Home where, In some dunky 
Of the poet's busy brain,

With aceanelew, measured music, 
Beats an old and wise refrain : 

“Though a million eaaer claimants 
Crowd the ranks of Duty's call 

Hold your choeao place, imdaunted- 
‘There Is room and work for all “

If, amid the stress and tumuli 
Of the surging conflict, Life, 

Footsteps flag, and hands gro 
Of the rude, unei|usl strife :

If the strong and selfish seeking, 
Crowd the weaker to the wall,

Hold your rightful place undaunted— 
“There Is room and work for all !

I did not then 
.w—ro —w ro.ro.» w. the creditors, or the 
amount of the indebtedness of the Arch- 

who were at that so- 
called meeting of creditors. But I have 
since been informed that it was compar
atively small, both as to number of persons 
and amount of indebtedness represented. 
As to the charge against me, I have not 
heretofore thought it worthy of a reply, 
whether I or the other counsel associated 
with me, Messrs. Matthews, Ramsay and 
Matthews, Messrs. Long, Kramer and 
Kramer, have any of tne Archbishop’s 
property in our possession. We are re
ceiving nothing from the assignee for our 
services. Our compensation is expected 
from the con

w weary

Oft the earnest striven toiling, 
With the heavy load of care 
rushes heart and hope and < 
To the black vlge of despair 
ills again the Irksome burden 
That her tired hands let fall, 

Nerved anew by the 
“There Is room a

courage

îe assurance: 
nd work for all !"

Ye who min* the chosen pathway,
HtilJ with patient diligence 

Heek some field, however lowly—
Earn a worthy recompense.

Do not fold your hand*, desponding,
Lo! the writing on the wall 

Was not meant for drones and idlers— 
“There Is room and work for all !"

When you strive with earnest purpose, 
When you build with careful skill, 

And the ruthless demon. Failure, 
Thwarts your honest efforts, still 

Try again: sincere endeavor 
Wins reward, however small;

While Industry holds the balance: 
“There is room and work for all !"

“Luck" mav set her face against you— 
Fickle Fortune prove unkind—

But howe'er the rates 
Keep this maxi 

Till the heavens 
And the world's 

There Is place for 
“There Is i

may use you, 
your mind : 

tiled together, 
fall,

all !”

foundations 
honest labor 

id work forroom in

AN ULSTERMAN GIVES HIS VIEWS 
ON THE IRISH QUESTION.

‘.*<2’ which sto 
made them a < 
united Irishmen. It is said

ipped
(lend

I

-

went down in seas o

“Men must work and women weep,
So runs the world away !”

But they need not weep so much if they 
use Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription,” 
which cures all the painful maladies pecu
liar to women. Sold by druggists.

an “uncertain”A gentleman meeting 
acquaintance, who said: “I’ma little short, 
and should like to ask you a conundrum 
in mental arithmetic.” “Proceed,” re
turned the gentleman. “Well,” said the 
short man, “suppose you had ten dollars 
in your pocket, and I should ask you for 
five dollars, how much would remain?” 
“Ten dollars,” was the prompt answer. 
Bright’s ; Disease, Diabetes, Kidney, 

Liver or Urinary Diseases,
Have no fear of any of these diseases 

if you use Ilop Bitters, as they will pre
vent and cure the worst cases, even wnen 
you have been made worse by some great 
puffed up pretended cures.

A young lawyer of the City of Provi
dence tells a 'tory about himself which 
is good enough to go on record. He was 
trying a “rum case” at Bristol not long 
ago, when a witness was put on the stand 
to testify to the reputation of the place in 
q uestion. This witness, a stage driver, in 
answer to a query as to the reputation of 
the place, replied, “A rum shop.” The 
lawyer inquired ; “You say it has the re
putation of being a rum shop ?” “Yes, sir.” 
“Whom did you ever hear say it was a 
rum shop ?” The witness did not recollect 
anyone he had heard say so. 
said the lawyer, “you have sworn this 
place has the reputation of being a rum 
shop and yet you cannot tell of anyone 
you heard say so ?” The witness was 
staggered for a moment in the words of 
the lawyer, “I had him”—and the lawyer 
was feeling triumphant when the witness 
gathered himself together and quietly re
marked, addressing the lawyer—“Well, 
vou have the reputation of being a smart 
lawyer, but I never heard anyone say so.” 

How to Get Rid of an Unwelcome Vis
itor,

\ \
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Itgly passed by the 

;fused justice to the peo* 8
it
Tl

i
•ti

d“Rheumatism” says Mr. A. McFaul, pro
prietor of tho City Hotel, Kingston, 
“used to hold its own pretty well, but ‘the 
days of that here are o’er. ’ St. Jacobs 
Oil, the Great German Remedy has com
pletely conquered the rheumatism, and 
no man need suffer from it longer. 1 
had it badly until a short time ag 
used St. Jacobs Oil and was cured

1
Pi

o but I 
, and so

can any one be cured in a similar manner.’’
“I have a little poem that 1 tossed off 

in nil idle hour the other day, wlmt shall 
I do with it?” writes a young lady in 
Iowa. Go up on the roof and toss it 
off again, selecting a day when the wind 
is high.
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FINANCIAL. TAB POPÜLARJRUG STORE. ! FITZGERALD
W. H. ROBINSONTHE SCANDRETT 4 CO.Arrangement.

O N T A R I O'LOAN 4 DEBENTURE CO.
1'l,e i«i«i perfect and 

Keeper In Hu- world.

Contains more practical patented 
IMVHOVtiMljNTS than 
Harvester in the market.

It Is the only machine made with 
platform and raking apparatus tilt
ing independently of truck.

complete In simplicity 
and durability it 
excels all others.

It can 
out of order, and 
is OITARANTTni)
to work in 
kind of grain.

AHK A MONO I'll K I.KAPINU■Ml.» AH UNltKH.

llewYorà*1^1*”1 8t*t‘,e'eV 6 00 ^1 00
O. T. K.—Kaet of Toronto 

Kianton.otUwB, Montreal'
Quebec and Maritime Pro-

Thro1 Baga—Hamilton .. 7 So\oo toto *
-wToX wtoLM.mL.n, M,° ‘ ‘ ^ "

Bag»— Both well, oien
Se-A hurt

Railwa> P. O. n.aile tor all 
place. »aat ot London. Do-! 
irolt. Weatern HU tot, Man! 
toba etc........................................i m

Thro Bag»—Wiedeor Amhet-i 
biuK. •andwkli.Iietn.it and1 
* «-tore HU tea Manitoba..

Thro’ Bane-Chatham 
•»mla Branch—O W. k.

line torl'em rt
A.M. r.n n GROCERSrt-MfriiititiuH 

Hi > BIN HUN
any other

not t w. II.
£ l’ald-up Cupital, 

Reserve Fund,
IN ONTARIO.tumo.ouv 

205,000 I 1
Ik

An immense stock of Gcods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

CALL SOLICITED-*».

. 1 SAVINGS BANK BRANCH i
Intercut Allowed on Ih'posit*.

Pursuant to a late At* 
women can row 

money in their own name.

P t of Parlmm 
depoHlt and

ent, mar 
draw out7 lied

! FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.Ontario, and are at all Ilmen prêt»

on"?, WWrZïoîiïïlT'rW'SV ",Vat>'r 
WM. F. BULLEN, Manager, i

Jil Jared to
■3gfo.iuu.muii *“» -

riiomua and lor Aylmer and,

109 DVSDAlS STRKKT,

4th Door East Richmond St.
1V 4 1 v

I WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,

dominion; he
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT 1

T ni* I 1 ~\7 «HwrderVd UVER kidn"“s.’^BTcAiaCh, De«l»n«sml SHtimsteN ruruialinl for AlUr» J» aXÎLj «JL JL» BOWELS OR BLOOD. ! pulpit*, pews, Ac. We an> r|no prepared tc

T. MILBURN & CO., Propr%'^TnTwSwTa. I ^S.»M;Mu,'>hy-Ktre,hroy

W. M. MOORE & CO.
. . , I REAL KSTATE AOF.m . dx.
Import,,*t 1,1 Amrmt Sufferers. : i «>" " l>m 11.1 of Karin., Wild Land, amiTOaggjasgjEgg' .SSîSsH?»-*»-

MKIMCIN K. This lHRthe onu' riniedv : ealfon^a^^WM11 M° m" °.r {•««•Imw should^.irv^-teiKrtJ'CE: •J-“.i-r
it. 1'nriii‘r HtuKi'..luishVna'..VÏ.!.'i',1.!!1 tV."tiV,* iiK BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
fulness. Desire tor Hohtute, low spirit* " H u.umi.I' ........... mr,..
Indisposition to laiair on account of ^=1* VANDU7EN A tift 

I<assitude, pain In | — 
vision, I‘remat tire . 

particulars in our 
which we send securely scaled I 

■celpt of na cent stamp. The Mis-rin,. 
w «old by all Druggists at *l.au is-r 

‘» or ti foi *5.11>, or will Is* sent free< 
ou receipt of money, by address J

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., TORONTO, j

Office—Cor. r>ufd)ÿI^Nand Market Lane, !

_______ ’ 174-tf DIZZINESS,

!!2%im BBrriTElT
«SHV* : SCH00k.I!Œ™RE co.

THE STOMACH. _ School, I'lmrcli unit OderFURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

oo me ni

THEJdËpSpÉr- dépende» elea, 
and Orwell

CnniMin Southern weat ol Bt. “
Ht.Clair Brânch Ralhrÿ, P. O.j 7 10 1 U " 

maila-Courtwright to Bt.
Thnmea, etc........................ ...

Rn$S&- ::
Port Dover A Lake Huron man,! 116 ” 
London, Huron A Bruce-a'I **

LUi»abetween London,Wing-, 
han* . Klncgrd'ue* Lucknow 

" O. A B. and Southern 1 '
Bet wee,,! UrmbwS* FeiFM | ‘.°° J “ " 

Stratford, aud O. T. weet ol
Buffalo A Lake Huron,'between' " 18 16 " 

Pari» and Htrutlord .. ,
, ■■

O T^R., between gtmtlor and *

MitcheU •• • ■ 80 4 16 4 16

'
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,machine made, eon i lie

Chain'5

* m v^IHresihing

» »

LONDON, ONT.
ft oo S 46 6 80 - -, . ---------! ©S«»*“!”A?nd

:: ÏS.-I
" 1 •• mill»- loan, ni II nr III per rim., ari nriil'nir to !

I the m-rarity otti*ri.ii, principal pavahli' al lln- 1 
: end nf n>rtn. with privllvui. to liorrnwiT to 
I pay bark a portion of tin* prior;iml, with 

any instalment of intep,u* <»
| Persons wishing to ho 
I suit their own inti 

by letter to

“NIL DESPERANDUM ”N>.
now money will con- 
f l>y applying person-al'lThe Grove 

Belton, Thorndale (dgily)

Stage Rout**- Between AylmV ! 
Lyons, Hgrr.et-ville, Mi.au , 
ley, I Kir r heat r Station (daily 

j each way
i Byron. daily, each way !
| CruniUn Kvelyn, Il-bc i a 
i Tunwdiiy.ThMdey Sitr i«y 

AmienH.Uowoi>d,Coldr,tr»-Hiii
ÎSSÜKiKK'VWiïtî 

Vilk Elgi,‘fl<‘ldl M»»oh
Bryan «ton, Devi/** ,Weil 

n**ad iy and Saturda) 
Lttrick, Telfer, Vannecb
London East \\

Parkhill and Btrathroy «taaê 
(Tues, Thnrs. and Saturday 

Belmont, Nilestow n, Ealing

y or

F. B. LEYS,ï.l ••
è I OI'ITCE-Ojjp-.sItr City Hall, Richmond"™',

i* J^ N-. : MONEY AT 6 PER CENT. weakness. Universal 
the back. Dimness of 
old age, etc. FullXON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY.

J - BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Rank, Richmond Ht., London.

pamphlet 
on receipt.

lN >. 2ÔO VS 
‘4fic. j r. ft V

k Kq-ulOin. i-dU

£
We guarantee 
clmifi to work V' 

well and tol>- f;u r 
s per lor to any 
I Milt made. ^

NUMBERS.^K^S^®^
|V» equals C indt Is-it, 25c per foot.

“ “ lllk* “ ••

pacKHgt 
by mall■sa
iu*jSAa.s.-i. ::',S

7 00 .. •• d oo 12 oo 4 So
a so ..

5

AGRICULTURAL<0 8-1, • •*
87c “ SAVINGS & LOAN CO.ADDRESS WATER0US ENGINE WORKS, BRANTFORD. CANADA,

Hole Manufacturers and Own»

il oo .. —

'15 m. ::-Noah, 7“ -
day and Friday 7 an

—Kenaingtop..................' 7M V. ' 9 ^

sSISESSFSe
or White Star Line, viaNew^V’ pLIJ? a m ,^ ,nni,‘n 
»" Ic-
minion—He perT o/* pUcM *n tnp DoEBppi^2îEB 
=s3s=!Siai~s

I.»ad«n r«omc,J'i«hj”„A„.^5ON' Piitmaatrr.

Pcteivville 
White Oak AGRICULTURAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS 4c TALBOT ST8. FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

rs of Ctuuidian Patent
^Vr.VYiVAivCHEAP BOOKS. !EDUCATIONAL.YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY,

CONDUCTED RY THE LADIEH OF THE 
SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.

In!;0^111?! ““rivalled f°r healthlneHS, nCer-
ineï.cM„rHf,dtÏSn0'nT8AÎ? Eracing8Vwatrr

pure and food wholesome. Extensive ground, 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In- 
vlgoratlng exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.
ln^p^Mrby™ t̂'i2L0n,y

Library contains eholce and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vooiil and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improve® 
and ensuring self-possession, strict atten- 
f!r’“ .b*, “aid to promote physical and mtel-

.o^rr;ÿ1î.'rK'ôCnLaerDÎZ,^to tbe 8uper"

QT. MA HY’S ACADEM Y, Windsor.
i^n?.HT:'R.I."'^Thls ’“«iltutlon is pleasant v 
ocaled In the town ol Windsor, ojiposlte De- 

troit, and combines in Its system of educa- 
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
L»1" *el1 «s the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) In 
Canadian currency ■ Hoard and tuition In 
French nmi English, per annum, $100; Oer- 
man free of charge ; Music and use of faano, 
to„D*w»Wlx5 ar)<! Pointing,$15; Bed and bed- 

Washing, $20; Private room. $20 
Hvpkhior F parllcularH address Mothkr

TTKSÜLINË ACADEMY, Chat-

ii ¥Aj.’ 0N^rUnder the °are of the Ursu- 
line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, W 
miUs from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, ln- 
Th.? r,LgroveH; Kar,lens- orchards, etc., etc. 
The s\ stem of education embrikces every 
branch of polite and useful inhumation, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board anu Tuition per annum, paid seml- 
înUUpô L!n Avance, $100. Music, Drawing 
ari(4 I ainting, form extra oliargcs. For fur
ther particulars address, Mothki

CAPITA L,—$1,000,000.
bubhcrih i:D,-kmo.ooo,

PAiP„ ^P,-$.ÎK),0nO
REfiSRVK FUND%m.

TOI A L ASS RT H,-$720,000. 
,Q.^?!y.,OAn.e<i.?n R#,al KNtate at lowtst
ffiatVr^lirt8"8™ a°d M““lol»ft 

ÆMr.KeainCdTx?SnnJH;9 °fflde8 tol

SAViNQS BANK BRANCH.
lowed a‘t ^he.rcSrVnT?^"11 '

JOHN A. R JE, Manager.

JUST RECEIVED ATAlba’s Dream and other stories.......
Crucifix of Baden and other stories... 26c
Kleurange, by Madam Ciavcn...........
The Trowel or the Cross and other

stories.................................................
Dion and the Sibyls, a classic Chris

tian novel..........................................
Flaminia and other stories....... ...... 25c
Peri co, the Sad, and other stories.
The Blakes and Flanagans.................
The Collegians, or the Colleen Bawn 
3t. Thomas a’ Bucket, hv E. M. 

Stewart.............

25c Aro plcnnnnt tn take. Contain tholr own 
Purgutivo. I, a Bitfo, sur,,, and rffivlasi
destroyer of wormy in Children or Adult.

J- J. GIBBONS’25c
New Spring Ho-iery and 

Glove.1*.
New t oiiar-s,

Frilling^.
New Ribbon- 

Parasols.
New Cor«et> in the lied 

make».

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

25c
Lit fls and25c

i»aees and25c King Street, Opposite Revere House,
HasnowonMlecn^Hbemostmag.

CARRIAGES 4 BUGGIES
25c
25c

I WAU PAPERS25c
Art M’Guire, or the Broken Pledge.
A history of the Protestant Reforma

tion iu England and Ireland, by
^ William Cobbett...............................

Fabiola, or the church of the Cata
combs.............................................

Bessy Conway, by Mrs. James Sadlier 25c 
Peter’s Journey and other Tales, bv

^ Lady Herbert................................ *, 2”
Nelly Netterville, a tale bv the au

thor of Wild Times...... f............... 2
Fate of Father Sheehy, by Mrs. Jas.

Sadlier............................
The Spanish Cavaliers, by

Sadlier..............................................
Father Matthew, by Sister Mary

* Francis Clare.....................................
Father de Lisle........ .......................
The school boys..............................
Truth and Trust..................
The Hermit of Mount Atlas........... .
The Apprentice...................................
The Chapel of the Angels...................
Leo, or the choice of a Friend...........
Tales of the Affections.......................
Florestine or the Unexpected Jew...
The Crusade of the Children..........

Address—

25c /-V THK p(t MI SION'-«* ALL WILL Hi: SOLD 
CHEAP. ' sll,,, ial Cheap Sale During Inhibition 

niN'k.WALL PAPERS !
WALL PAPERS !

200,000 ROLLS,
ENGLISH,AMERICANiFRENCa

----- THE------25c
grocery trade.

JOHN SCANDRETT,
175 13 TJ DTD AS STREET

(Opiroalte Strong's Hotel),
the popular grocery.

Don'l forget to nil) ail...........them before yo-
purr ii us** any when» elec.

w. J. THOMPSON.25c

w m
- STARS

i "x Ufliok

DOT IT DOWN !
AND DON'T FORGET IT.

THE WHOLESALE TRADE In Choicest Designs & Newest 
Colorings.

Widest and Longest Made, 
and at Prices to Suit all.

SCABBOW
order, :rdwS“rt ,,rlct’" b<',or'' '«-'ing

Mrs. Jas. I* SELLING
Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises I 
cheaper than any other firm iu Canada. 
Our Oak Tannod Harness lasts a life-time 

III H'“r haeetl Collars never gall Horse 
Blankets at your own prices Everything 1!r?i"u »

the retail trade

«s5siÿ*M» p«? o°fmrx PLAIN 4 FIGURED WINDOWS. liai I
Papers in Large Variety.

WM. SCARROW, vr-iklSFin stock, 
ad at this

JOHN SCANDRETT.
R. LEWIS,

4,^4 RICHMOND STREET.
KIDNE235 Dundas Street.

wm
MANl'KACTI'ltKI) IN TORONTO.

I Drops \ .Piles, Nervous Debility 
umphtetN and Testimonials 

talned Iront Drui'nlsts free

'•hronie ,h„,-'ml fur

te;!',,'1 V TTii*r„.||. Teeswai'V" jomi h'
M.icKi,,';::';!;:;::",, ,r,u;iul, *•&».

rlslm,; .1. M. Ml,-h,'.,„.r, m r I "amwl'u- m
Sr .v; E. K. sl.-i.Œr'.U.

Julyl5-ly
mch.'ll.3mSOLID HOTS, mm.^»i

Wilson & Munro leys, 1
°r attendant 
nail of Back, 
the Bladder 

'O* I HalAete-s, 
t tc., etc

Thos. Coffey,
Catholic Record Office,

Ixindon, Ont.
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK SMITH & GO.,
GBOCEBS,

THE CHEAPEST

BEST PLACE

h\iHmtnns.
QT. PATRICK’S BENEVOLENT

I Lt SOCIETY.—Thi, Society meet, every 
Wednesday evening at eight oelnek, In their 
rooms, Albion Slock, Slelunond street The 
objects of the society are many, the iirlnclnle 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid Iu 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, aud the society has provided nil 
KindH ol games and amusements to enable Its 
members tu pass a pleasant evening. Everv 
CathoUc young man In the ci l y should belong

•an1 /J□

[ipTtj
t Superior. wine and spirit MERCHANTS,

DUNDAS ST., LONDON.A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
irVwiCH, Ont.—Tlie Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 per annum. For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Dknih O’Connor, Presl-
Ifül 1A.1v

NEW RICH BL00D1TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets,
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

----- IS AT------

. c«rried on in the same manner jin iy..-
« Srtr;»7Ksir£!is

s«r«w»(au-t*8L,s
the entire ay atom In thria-mnnlha.-Anvpcraon 
* 1,0 will take I pill carl, night from 11„ In week* 
“lav la' restored to Humid health, if ma ll a thing 
hv possible, ftpntbv mail for 8 letter ataman K

I. s. .mnssox * tu, ito.son, m„.sfnvtnrrlu H,> ionr, W».

VÆS: Londo"'
UNDERTAKERS.

IRISHV IO» vigor, Aie.pATHOLlO MUTUAL

««neflt Ass<)clatlon, will beheld on the tlrst 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
A?ü«r of «?,° £.,O0;k‘,n our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond Ht. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Rhv. w. 
O’M a hon y, Pres., Alkx. Wilson, Rec. Roc.

WILSON & MUNRO.W. HIIsTTOlSr |
Be

SERfiE SUITS !(From London England.)

tnSTDEKTAKER, <teo.

The only house In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

\
rMjarotessHmal.

•» not a Drink,)TXT OO L V KKTON, Surgeon 1)en-
▼ ▼ test. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown A 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkrton, L. I). S.,

! $20.00. .S23.00& $25.110

PETHICK & M'DONALD

U CONTAINS
i nops» nit'll IT, tirtMIKMu;,

3 IIAMIEI.ION.
*

REID'S "X
m' v

■ Andthr PunrsT and P.rsr Mm 
n T1F.8 or AM, OTIIKU Hi I I

tiiky ( trim

l'U| A I.Q' U.t- 1
TXK. W. J. McGuigan, Graduate,
J-Zof MeGtll University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office—Nitschke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street.

Miueneas. S|vp;)ii s<i]i ssaml vsnct u!ly 
r emalc ( ompialiits.

Crystal Hall,
197 DUNDAS ST„ LONDON,
REMEMbFr !

FOR FIRST-CLASS

ik.'
V

* ty fiSIOOO IN COLD.Ti'LEUTROPATULG INSTITUTE
•12J 320 Dundas street. Ixindon, Ontario, for 

id Chronic DIs- 
c and

V 393 Ri hniond street.

fourni in them.

•MmM imnaas street, 
the treatment ot Nervous and Chroi 
eases. J. G. Wilson, Electropath 1 
Hygienic Physician. THE COOK’S FRIEND

baking powdermm

I Tor:wr
TU DONALD

* XvJ. Dentists, Office : 
doorseast of Richmond STAMMERING

In 8pe<eh. Hundreds ol speech suiferer1 
have been cured at this Institute during the 
piust three years. For circulars and test!
ru»88T.,LoM,Tâ^KKI,,a '"«"CTEt

TESTIMONIAL.
I have been troubled for a number of year

could wish, and I found myself Improving 
from the first dny; In a very short t ime m v 
speech was perfectly free, and I was enabled 
to sneak In public as well as private without 
tear of stammering. It Is now four months 

I left the Institute, and I am certain 
hat the cure is permanent.

JOSEPH AN DEFCON,
queen’s University,Kingston,

& DAVIS, Surgeon

— Dundas Htreet, 3 
_________________ street, Ixindon, Ont.

TA K. XVUUD IÏÜ E. OEEIC’E—^
J-'Q.ueen’s Avenue, few doors east, of 
Post office. 88. Iy

T J. BLAKE, BARRISTEi{,“sa
U • licltor, etc.

Office—Carl!

HAM had

narcotic*. will remove 
m grandBOOTS 4 SHOES iwoxim Send foi; Cihctlab.

t*r, N. Y., A Toronto, Out.

abb article of household use. 1 11

W. t>. MCLAREN, ' 
Retailed eveS whe'rT Htreot' Mu“‘re*1

. Terms au«i 
IlALLKTT A

June3-ly 
Samples 

Juuoj-ly

BACK TO LONDON.
W P MCGIX)GHU)N, 

Iq/ »v • Jeweller, otc., has re
turned to London and per- 

. manenlly located at No. 141 
X Dundas street, cor. Market 

Lane, t,notes’ Block, where 
nu will keep constantly on 
hand a large stock of finest
Watches,Clocks,Jewellery, 
and Fancy Hoods, at the 
Lowest Prices, and hopes toBBBggBBS

Of Every Description
----- AT------

ng’s Block, London.

edy brothers
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

ZyOGIDMNTAL llOTKL—1>. K.
V FINN. Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M
Depot, Grand Rapids. M1oh. ___________'
É79a WEEK. $12 a day at home easily 
<OI o made. Costly Ontflt free. Address Trite 
41 Co., Augusta, Me._________________ Juno3-ly

'J rel,~

VERY LOW PRICES the ' 
with

C<><

----- CALI. AT------

108 DUNDAS STREET.

I cannot be undersold.

_____ MANUFACTUnKItH of

brush hi s
BrrrsK'TnXL^ für as

",

V

J. P. THOMPSON. THOS. BRYAN,
* land 75 Dundas street, west.
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KILGOUR & SON,
FURNITURE DEALERS

UNDERTAKERS
have removed to the

CRONYN BLOCK
Dundas at., and Market Square.
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| HISd t?m^Luot,7°tl ^mûiw SCRAP ‘ H A (IV 0 ill fl H V
1 Mhîndredjià,.through th«= a.r »d d»« Be ^ly/and a».ertyour U-eu«jM^St* Kgwfijfc «J LLLffâHi ÙVÏUU U II II K X r II K h.

London, April >--Xh?tKh°a! i»‘<^ 8roUnd: Felice C’o.N.Y. f) | fl III IT D P V

E£BuEm;.= EsEr^S —FMTlIls»
=ssr "w“~ u"'"'.,311^^.

proceed to Kilmainbam l.yroadtoa f#w a , another ^e of pouo^ Wheat,*$*,..* ‘now th.ut^-ufve^pp ^
deS0ubî"tlAPrü 17.—Kg.n report* the K^ -.Uowm^a^e of mde,^ „ ^ ..... |-|
Lid Dg«.P. «.tire oatl^ t» been VlLb«,Pl WngTcoUege Avenue, acd- '■ ;;;;; .. §£ §
£126,000. It ha- " SonX te deiSSlly swallowed a piece of the lwl, gat.............................. “ | $ g 1 », c,!?e* from pFomineut person». dec23 4m
Four suspects were uneonditio y when he was immediately seized with vio- ................................ .. o 00 to u uo
Uri/rü AnrTlJ84-Omc7j. a«ert that lent pains in the stomach and vomi^K- Ky- • • ■ ....... V. 1 SI lo i tono?a single Aspect'who has the slightest Mescal aid was called to «j•• 4 $ g J £
”, 1 American citizenship now re- antidotes applied, mr » K clover Heed................ .. ., go to 3 toS^arrtr-fa-â S£vêt-*i S^s

‘"•.fclSÏ.SiÏSSSÜÏl&î *”“• SKIBC: :: |»»ÎS
t ' Ànril 17 —The SUndard says vessel, was drowned in cu l Core meal.................... ' „ ton to 00 loti 00

correspondence is still proceeding lattween <U^|«^1 deW of the “ «MS
the United States and the British Govern “£”tr“^hoifc Diocese of Montreal has 2 30*4»
ment regarding imprisoned Americans. , froni **„(),nCO to between Htraw'> mono. *. to 0 is
The police seized three American rifles been red in the past year. EWa.wtaiL.................................... o uto a 12
with bayonets and sixty^^po , two years more the whole is expected to Bu)Ur p«r ......................................« is to 0 to
ammunition at Bally bunman, __ y i.. „i„,ej (1ti' it will coat half a million “ crock........................ . o 13 to o 16Kerry It is said that 290 Irish suspects be cleared on. cathedral, “ tu}“......................o m to 0 12
htTeLen released during the past fort- d"'^n StJS Sf construction ................. .......... » “ ° *

”<t- ,,turntv General for Ireland said here for seven years past, and is not ye
that when Parnell presents himself at Kil- r0°*“*- 24 _Mr Ireland, a nro-
mainham he will he legally detained un e ^^arn of 'hig t0Wll> who iias held
the old warrant. Governor of otlice on several occasions as Reeve,

Parnell has notified the l ovunor oi or - ^ was ex.Warden of
Kilmainbam jail that he ’ faoiily the County of Lambton, died suddenly of

toturbance yesterday, alleging that fever ------- . ^
was imparted to the prison with the sus- Timely Warning,
pects recently brought from Clonmel. N ow i8 the season for sudden colds and 
The police and military compelled them JUtre8siRg coughs, treat them with Hag- 
to return to their cells. yard’s Pectoral Balsam, it cures "dhienza,

London, April 22.-Parnell was ex- cr0Up, whooping cough, bronch -
pected at Kilmainbam jail to-day. tis and all pulmonary complaints lead-

London, April 21.—In the ,I.0U'J! i„a to consumption.
Commons Forster stated that the tot. Consumption Cured,
arrests under the Coercion Act 1 ^ q1j phyaieian. retired froni practice
Tuesday was 918. having had placed in his hands by an Last

A battalion ol Connaught Rangers, en f* * .► thc formula of a simple
route from Natal, will disembark m Ire- ye ' blo temedy for the speedy and per gu Dominion
land. A battery of horse artillery em- b cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, mo English Loan . . ■
1 larked for Ireland on Thursday. These manent^ ^ aUThr„at and Lung to Financial a. of Ontario^
additions will bring up the forces m Ire- Affecti„nl> alto a positive ami radical cure w Huron A Erie..............xJ ,
land to seven regiments of cavalry, twelve f Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com ro London Loan •battalioM^of artulery, three companies of fpTaiX after hivi.-g tested its wonderfu «, U".
engineers and thirty-,wo Uttallons of in- motive power, m tU-nd.^ cas ^ ^ •„ Hu^rlor—,.-, Âss'u to i*

London, April 22,-The police *rprised suffering fellows ActuaU-d by th.^n.otive ^UonUfe.... —- ^bTIlL AID DBALEM
a large body of moonlighters at Ballybun- anil a des re * r ^ ^ whQ dcsir| it| Toronto Markets—Car Lots. p* MEDIOIKn,
nion, near the house of a farmer who wa. will tend Kreuch or English, Toronto.April to. o a VOOELBR * CO.,
recently shot. The police fi et • with fulFdirectious for preparing and uting. WHEAT—Fall, No.1, *1 « to*l *>• a ________WHtwr», IA. P. *■
wounded several Of the party. “ niatl hy‘ addrLFng with stamp fa ---------By Uulvenal AcOO?d7

55SSSWS^.av.^Sr
Wghw wigw, an ^ a»uec The farm- Lumbago, Kidney complaiut, Neuia - ^,4a8_n«>. 1, sle to $0 85^ ^°- .- slc toS5c arv tjR. product ol‘ long, laborious, ami 
fr°m I S thëir demands. gia, Rheumatism, and all p»«J»dJ ^Tg^-No. 1.^0 46. No.2,*>c. ™ce9,£X chemical Investigation, and

srarrtrV.ejS kmesss».
Anv ortier ’ of Clifford Lloyd, seveial colds, burns, scalds, thetlesh are * BRAN-$i»^wto *20 00. tions, proves them the best and most

families have been evicted on the estate of chilblain, and all wounds of S^fsEEI^C over, W to *5 to. effectual purgative Pill that medical
! M«r, Uis of Sligo ijuickly heated by Yellow Oil. BARLEV-(sTr?etP-87e tb 93c. science can devise. Being purely veg-

lhInndon April 21.—'The Times has a “Don't (Jive U|l the Ship. wheat (street)-Fall,fl.au n> *1 stable no harm can arise from their
violent article relative Uthedebate in the were the memorable words of Commodore Montreal Market. use, and being sugar-coated, they
Commons last night. It recommends that p We repeat, “Don't give up the Montreal Market, y pk.asant to take. In Intrinsic va ue
before remedial measures are proposed that ship,” poor despairing invalid, hut try uitt-ltewlpts, 2,2W;bîs salts '««i.Market anil curative powers no otliei Pills
agitation” be crushed at all costs, as it SSovk' Blood Slitters. It cures others, tau be compared wit . them; aud e^ry
Xhl T« Le in a couple of mouths if why not cure you! It renovates, regu- g^,ur.«.«it eto; e^tra.S to to a. «,.pr‘M p„,oll, knowing their virtues will 
the Government were free from the con- )ate9 and tones all the oigans of secretion, extra, ^to^t.^ . g „, flae, 110 to 5 to, employ _ t^lc™: ' l.rfwt orllcr^Lid
-titutional trammels which their adversar- ana restores lost \ itality. oiltoJîôtis® T? to d 8?; dty 'bags, 3 '-"J *" mainto?n in healthy action the whole
ies never think of respecting. During the How to C ure a Cold. Ontario bags, t ’ mâchTnerv ôf life Mild, searching and
first quarter of this year, exclusive of ru011 lhe first feeling of chill or shiver- ORAIN-Wbeal, r^ winter, ,««,«> j1 they are especially adapted
persons reinstated as caretakers or tenants, *eniain mil0ors if possible, Rathe the J wlu ! 4;;. corn, i«e to ‘toe. re.as.FW V) tjH, nc,c(ls 0l- ti,e digestive apparatus,
734 families, consisting of .1,8112 persons, 8 tepid water, gradually increasing (S i 02.. Oats, 4& to 13c. Barley, me • • derangements of which they prevent

.V evicted in Ireland. . the heat as long as it can be comfortably “«ftS^jSSSneal. 5 CO to 5 to. formneal and cure, if timely taken. They are
Dublin, April 24.—larnell anned at drink freely, of warm ginger tea 3 to 1Tc. the best and safest physic to employ

Kilmainham jail at seven o’clock this even- ’ '„.a to induce perspiration, ami vnovisioX^Bnlter. ,„r children and weakened constitu-
ing. Ho was much cheered at the depot, ,aky gi[a8yatd’s Pectoral Balsam accord- |gs.tg™aniery. i«K’toOOc. Cheese, lie to 13c;- lions, where a mild but effectual
but avoided an ovation as far as possible ” t0 directions on the bottle, llagyard’s ^,'k, mess,2100 toto 00. 1-ard, l4;c to 1 ■«.. t.athartic is required.

London, April 24,-lt is reported that ^°n, cures coughs, asthma and bren- Bacon, 13c to !3;c. Hams, w.c to 14c , Fur sale by all druggists.
' “'wiihîheteading'ilom’e Rule members rhitis. ^ ^ ^ Qpixea. The complexion,

rotters having become defiant in tlieir re- t { directed from its proper course into bacon, lojc. Butter-tubs, ordinary. Lie
fusai to pay rent. , the blood. In connection w.th this symp- U. I»; good..Uk to.IS: SS5Ï,

London, April 17.-A not occurred to- tülu there is nausea, coating of the tongue, rolls,Jrcsb, •falîd_iKir.»êra' tried, ltoc to ljjc:
day at Camborne, Cornwall, on account of si,.k headache, impurity of the breath, {f W;. kegs 14c; plls, Hie: held Arm. 
ilbfeeling against’Irish miners. The mob pa,ns through the ' 'fht «.de ami shoulder Tallow-tiled 7i
wrecked the Irishmens’ houses and the Llade, dyspepsia and constipa m Th 3 fan wiieaPt. 1 30to 1 32-spring wheaLl 3a
( '.Ihnlie Church and other concomitants ol iver complaint j'gj. barleyi 75c to Hoc: l'Ças. ;4c't * vOi .oats.London Apr» 18.—in the Commons, are «omplctoljr removed |,y A. »»* 
the motion of Wolff (Conservative) cell- Nortiiroi A ' hich ja als0 an hogs 7 UOi# 7 50: hides, 5 00 a 0 oO; sheepskins,
suring the Government for clandestine “a4i^”t 0[ ^eroiula, erysipelas, saltrheiun, ’l"" cheese‘mine: bay, 0 00 a
iiroceedings relative to the visit of Erring- cancers humours, female weakness, pi uo; potatoes, 1 00 » 1 15per hag; coin, 71
ton to the Vatican was negatived without a • .? and i'umbago. It tones the stem- 
division. ... , , inch, rouses thc liver, and aftir reviving

Glmlstonc admitted that Granville had the|’n eauEes thc bowels thereafter to he- 
availed himself of Ellingtons visit to con- | com,’ rcgular. High profession d sanction 
vev to the l’ope certain communications ; hM bcen accorded to it : and its claims to 
lelative to the state of affairs in Ireland, pub|,c confidence are justified by ample 
hut the communications were not necom- ; evidence. Price, *1,00. Saniple bottle, 1U 
1,aided by any request. cents. Ask for Northrop & Lyman s \ eg-

London, April IS.—At Reading to-day ,.table Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, . he 
the Lord Chief Justice Coleridge harged wrapper hears a fac simile of their nbna 
,i.„ l„vv ill the ease of MacLean, tore. Sold by all medicine dealers.
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latest by telegraph.

Ireland.

IN a few days I will be pre
pared to open out. In my new 
store, corner of

nd, 1882. 

itself- A
Purchased at Auction, JSELLING OFF VERT C1BAF.

DUFFERIN AVENUE
111 send you by mall, prepaid,We w AND

THIRTY ASSORTED PICTURES
FOR 26 CENTS,

RICHMOND STREET,

MSS A VERY LARGE STOCK OF

BOOKS
D. W. LEE fe CO.,

248 8. Sixth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

big CATHOLIC

ha
stamp*

INCLUDING mUR BOOKS
186-4W

,n Also BEADS, SCAPULARS, 
STATUES, and other objects 
of devotion.

HKINS AXD HIDES. .. ((J , ll0
Lambskins, each......................... „ ,,i to a nn
Calfskins, green, .................. ,, ,$ to 0 17

t dry ............... o 00 to 0 U7
Tallow, rendered................................. n 00 to 0 00

“ rough.................... luotoooo
1............ ......... »j 00 to 0 00

o UO to 0 oo

Va

TELEGRAPH LINES. The stock will be the largest and best
""" assorted ever imported into Ontario. It

SELKIRKT0EDM0NT0N. Stt.M'bia.th.tSTi
NOTICE.

traEtoit
RHEUMATISM

Heuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sorenest of the Cheat, 

Bout, Quinty, Sore Throat, Swell
ing» and Sprain*, Burne and 

Scald», General Bodily 
Paint,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frotted 
Foot and Ear*, and all other 

Pain* and Echos.

Hides, No
8 -
.............................................

miscellaneous. 0 75 to 2 00;;;;;;; oSto 5 g
... 0 60 to 0 70

. o 00 to * 00 
..... 0 07 to 0 08 

" .... 0 00 to 0 10 
to 0 07 
to h 5u 

1 1'» to 1 25 
0 60 to 1 00

êŒi»::::::::
Mutton, t? ......................
vc'ài’,J'

5Sa»vv.v.^.v.v.:::« 1 «

London Stock Market.London,-noon. April.-,a

all.
Be f

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF. 0 05

1 “?•£sTATIONERY
kirk and Edmonton.

I and that Government message* be transmit
ted free of charge.

ges to the public.

Dept, of Railways and Canals, i 
Ottawa, 18th April, 188—

h 00

SCHOOL BOOKS
Sh. Nnine.
$50 Agricultural,..........

50 Canadian 8av........ WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
loi

122120Xd 00

THOS. COFFEY.107

” ÏÏ2

114 F. BRAI N,
Secretary- ML PAPER185 lwi

260,000 ROLLS !
OTTAWA RIVER FRENCH AND AMERICAN, 

t oo let I by 
nd wide*

T7NOLIBH. 
11, Don’t be

I gUSt
adveitlstng dodges 

it patterns. We have 
prices. Faints, Oils and Glass, 
shades and spring rollers.

Grenville and St. Anne Canals, i u* 
notice to contractors.

SE^.^ENan5^»“:^°nf “fSr

GREER &> WIQMORE.
iSîTÏ.*FOR SALÏÏ ! p

î4,^»,frcr,?MekLaœe.r — L, — M ADn

StthAen,TmKS,^erbf the nanties des- |Mt M A K H .
» ss?woLaewiin».eris1.^i- price,
where forms of Tender canal so l>e obtained, volumes 3, 4, S and 6, neatly 

No payment will be made on the timber cloth, $1 each Apply to
until it has been delivered at the place re
quired on the respective canals, or until it 
l as been examined and appro 
officer detailed to that service.

Contractors are requested to bear 
that an accepted hank chenue for the sum oi 
rîCJ must accompany each tender, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering de
clines to enter into a contract for supply 
ing the timber at the rates and on the terms
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are |
nTh*slDepartment does not, nowevev, bind I North-east Corner of Puiuhs ami Talbot 
Itself to accept the lowest or any tender. : Streets

By order,
F. BRAUN. I LONDON, - - - ONTARIO.

'kind*

Linen window

The Old Stand, 206 Dundas St.

aiv

ONE DOLLAR.
bound in

J". O-ILLIHS,
225 ST. MARTIN ST., MONTREAL

the
in mind

wnv

ENGLISH SAVINGS GO.
ENGLISH LOAN CO. BUILDINGS,

LOCAL NOTICES.
cnee 
of Parliament. Secretary. 

185-3 w
R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 

fit up chut :hee, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels,

Whilt.au, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid- 
derminster aud Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at very small charges, cut, 
mat.-bed and tacked free, ’.24 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Sabdest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with

Kingston, a pi. to -Flour. No. I super, 7 #i -yw to the grave is now, we are glad to

«•EsaSEEHsj

"Oc to 2lc; eggs, i;jc to 15c; cheese, 12 to , the hair become thick and luxuriant 
i‘2]c: hay, 10 w to 12 oo; potatoevbOcto 00c I with its aid we can now defy the
Pesrr,2SiSrii5S.-FiSZ&îwr.*» change of years, resting assured that no 
to V^^fali wheat, l 2-i t«> l 25: sprint wiieat, G rev Hair at any rate will come to sadden

n*>Mp”bottle- 1 otsale
to 18<*; eggs, 13c to 00c: cheese, 00c to OVc; pota- by all druggist... . .
oes.odOtoO 05, corn, ooc to«*'. For the nest photos made in the city go

Halifax, N. s. A pi. 22;-Flour quiet and um to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
changed to-day’7^- ^uperior and examine our stock of frames and 
exu-a '? 00 to 7* 25; extra superfine 6 So 70u; pa-partonts. the latest styles and finest 
«Sn5SSB,'e.7• »Tr:Æ"lltowkil4 dried assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
cornmeal, 4 40 ; fresh ground, 1 3* Canada a specialty. . ,
oatmeal,& 70 <S> 5 80. Special Notice.—J. McKenzie ha^re-

— ■ : 1 moved to the city hall building. This
! B the Sewing Machine repair part and at- 

-y.KLASTIv ; i-t 3 taehinent emporium of the city. Better 
: facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 

-,__ èîj1 inte..ur,!'d»ji-.»iui ;t. u !.., ! tliAti ever. Raymond s celebrated ma-5LnaI3I.L kj cf v.e t, „iv, while ti.i BALI in the , , . aWliPSrte I “‘iXAf M,
j gtos»!teSftif«S«S6EqqIC&sOD Tl -vj CO.j v*. 135» »'*v| witii the excruciating pain of cutting teeth

y.l-1 hv-cow I if so go at once and get a bottle of MRS,

SÜÜPSÜSi! üsli!=P£S
1 ever used it, who will not tell you at once 

. that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
K ir.- to the mother, and relief and health to tho 

child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use In all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physic ans and nurses 
in the United States. Sold everywhere at 2o 
cents a bottle.

•^Brown’s Household PANAOEA^has *ne Of every kind, to fill Spring, Summer and I 

w-eow 1 equal for relieving pain, both internal and Fall engagements now coming to hand.
- _ - — — M011VIUNE HABIT. ext.ern1^- C^rnerS„ throat ^Rheumatism GRADUATES AND UNDERGRADUATES of any j

flDII III iSS Toot haches Lu mbago and°any kind oJaPain Scho >1, Seminary or College, of little
■ ■ ■ I ■■■ cuml. state case. Dr. or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the experience, or other persons desiring to
UF lUIll M»„b,y„in«y Mick I teach, should not fail to ad.lvess .at once,
____________ __ _________ t------------- ffc being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- with stomp, foi application form.

nnillii &s.drSîaa-««5ïîr!^^U llünfl HABIT "ÜIIyI. wanted?‘4syi /really iWhe bejt remedy1!!! N- B—Situations in the
KgSggœÆ privatc'cm-'respondent*^ ‘°'“^fiw.eTw

Dept, of Railway aud Canals, t 
Ottawa, 15th April, 1882 S S <Sz> 5SANITARY NOTICE. PER CENT. PER ANNUM

ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS,We have^just completed the k,!!r 
•Show \ve^re®,„ing

WATER CLOSETS, SINKS. 4tC.. I ,, , VinvL
IN WORKING ORDElt. : nuî'- A- 11 ’

A uleasurcto show and explain all. Also u j 
new assortment of Gus flxturi-s just rei-eived.
Electric Hells, Gasfitting, Steam anil Hut 
Water Heatings.

MCLENNAN &, FRYER, Any farmer who will semi us his name 
apl.a-Sm 214 lunulas st. 1 jn full, number of lot, concession, Towu-

___  i ship and Post Office address, will receive
*RTyffl K. Y tllXT Hi free of cost a copy of a magnificent

treatise on diseases of the Horse. Address 
Catholic Record office, London. ___

OFFICE HOURS, e TO 5.
I D. -I CaMVIIELL,

Manager.Senator, President.

TO FARMERS.

sor-

SATISFIED!
That we sell Cheaper Furniture than an r | 
other place in the city, and carry a large
and better assorted stock. We can attord to i yi,e Mul>scriher has on hand a large quantity 
sell cheap as we manufacture our goous of Bridge ami Rouble stone, from 5 to ti inch 
Having now nearly forty men working, our | tjiat can i>P furnished at once, 
large and commodious ware rooms are tun toj,0 mnue to Mr. A. Harrison, 
of good goods. Some of the latest patterns ! 0n,
in of RAW SILK ............................................-

Parlor Fnrilurr Coverlnr*. I 'TT h’i H i
We liave a variety store—n large stock of | Cure without an operation or the injury tins-

BAB-S- BT7 QOIES | SSM
just received, : with Photographic likenesses of bad cases

AMERICAN, R AT A N Sc WICKER | before n ml after cure, mailed for 10 cents. ^

Our Parlor Set, lialr ctotlu$l5.to; our Bed- j agent' tor°'tbe 'fÆ™?™’?1' Jonrnnf^nnd»* 
Set. marble top, |ft>.00; Out Fhonized SUcii, was always found by us to ho honor- 

Set, *35.00; Our Ash anil a\alnut I able finltliral anil expert.’'--V. r. Freemen'»
??t’lprTn'g Bed in stock: don’t for- | u,h’W"'

pack it in a satchel. « all and 
i better |

TO BUILD RS,
fasw.1S’J'tn:

torthe Giami Jury in the case of MacLean, 
w ho attempted t o shoot Queen \ ictoria at 
Windsor. Thc jury returned a veidict of 
“Not Guilty” on the ground of insanity. 
He will be detained in custody during 
Her M 
of the jury 
minutes.

M. A. St. Mars, St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes- “Dr. Thomas' Eckclric OH is a 
public benefit. It haa done wonders here, 
and has cured myself of a bad cold in
one day.” . ,,

Tliree rei[uUites—pens, pins ami needles, 
i The two latter you can get of any make, 

want a good pen get one ot

ajesty’s pleasure. The deliberation 
jury in nis ease occupied but five

Russia. Bedroom set, $;v>.ui 
Bedroom Set, $25.00.

The Halller Sprin 
get it, yo 
see us If:

but when you
Berlin, April 111.—A despatch from St. i Esterbrook’s.

I’etersimrg states that tlie persecution of ^:,o.()0 Worth of New and Popular 
the Jews continues. Kntirc villages in Music for Si.00.
Southern Russia have been destroyed, 
and 7,000 Jews rendered homeless.

I'alted Stiites.II . -, ,u ,, \i.,rv I matter is varien anu urigm»i, u=iuB ..«« =Klkart, lnd., April. I .- Ml . M. iJ f|.om all avt, „f the woild. lhe Journal
Durant, who has been blind tor twentv wip bavc , „ew feature this year in being
4I.TA «tnnvk. ..I a 1111 s: t llfll. but OVOslffllt lias . 11 :, l a * „.l A..J m-infraJ rail fini*

THÏ

w THOMAS 0, EGAN 
IEWY0RK CATHOLIC AGENCY

see us if you want to buy. We can do 
for you than any other place In the city, a
they know it. _______ __ Q _
Q-EO. BAWDEN Sc CO., 
Ofllce and Warerooms, 172 king st.; factory, 

Kl

Thomas Brothers’ Musical Journal for 
March i* undoubtedly the finest and best 
journal of its kind published. The reading 

is varied and original, being news 107

:t:$ Barclay St. and 88 Park Place 
NEW YORK.five years, claims that her eyesight has beautifully illustrated and printed on fine 

been restored through prayer. heavy calendered paper. Each number will
Independence,Mo., April 1\—A cyclone have in over Two Dollars worth of Sheet > 

passed over Brownsville yesterday after- Music, printed from our best plates, and as 
noon. The entire business portion L ; you receive one number each month, at the 
demolished. Seven persons were killed end of each year you have for binding one 
and twenty to thirty badly injured. The 0t the finest collections of vocal and mstru- 
tirst intimation of the storm people had mental music imaginable. Dont tail to 
was a sudden roaring sound, lmmedia- j subscribe for the Journal “‘h0“c®’
‘dy a large black fmmel shaned cloiul an- Kr ^ar’ •jSSm'om DollaTand thfrty-five 
peered coming from the sou-fi-wcst, at he j Dhror theactual Costof pack-
rate of 100 miles an hour, lhe cloud J d postage nr express on the Chvoino.
when first noticed was apparently two ’8 , P the Journal, 10c. Wc want 
miles distant anc, hung fifty yards above | ‘ ent cvery village and city in the
the earth. When it reached the western ; statcg an,l Canada to take subscrip.
part of the town it dropped down ' 'most tiong [or thc Journal. Address 
to the ground and seemed to draw very- ; Jas. H. Thomas,
thing within a radius of several hundred1 Successor to Thomas Brothers,
yards up into the mouth of the funnel. 1 Catekill, N. V., U. 8. A.
It laid everything to waste in its path. ---------- - *7, ~ .
Two-story brick business houses were Voting man guide well your heart when 
nicked up like straws and whirled and evil a-sociates seck your company and m- 
twisted into shapeless ruins. Frame vite you to participate m their revelries, 
dwellings were carried some distance and for if you allow them to make inroads

Church, Reboot, Fire-Alarm, r me-ioumi. iow-prirea, werranv

» i Tins Auknov was established In 1875, for 
, . T, .. . . , : tin* purpose ol acting as the Agent

No duty on Church Rolls._________ ap281> cou | pereon wishing to save time, money an
-1 extra expenses.

_ —.—rj— i As your Agent, It will purchase any kind
3SildsSiï,]î^^îr..K'"ppe':’": ; <**«**w«nt-m inv bu4. *

•Z33 North Second street. Philadelphia, P». As your Agent, It will execute any bust
ness or look after any private matter needing 

i careful personal or confidential attentl 
1 —ils Agency is so thoroughly well known

lie wholesale dealers and manufacturer* 
his city and the United States, that It can

of n

Mr&k L alpioy lllon A »Uf ~aUICo
f i:!■ *.rti *,rçti”'4 i’* itin

BARLOWS INDIGO BL1IH !

a
181-2B w-eow

« TEACHERS WANTED1 ÆŒSiaœ
In this city ami the United States, that it can 
guarnntee entire satisfaction to its pntronj

IDA CATHLIC MAN of goo»
ihusiness disposition fl,uf 
steady habits. Must travel

rfiSSiSSS

k ' Uurcn U:^S^Ur ( IlhrlniiiUl. Ohio.
çj- Leading Physicians rv-ommcml the*- or»*- -CD

WÀNTFDif HI* » 1111 steady naoits. wuww' 
short instances In section in which ne 
sides. Apply, with references, to BEN/a* 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, N. Y.i[m39<’

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.

ssrsss,
MENEELY & CO.. WEST TROY. »• <■♦
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